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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)

— The Southern Baptist Con—

vention is urging members to

___ withhold entertainment spend—

_: ing from the Walt Disney Co.

in the next year, following

through on a June resolution to

boycottthecompany.

Richard Land, head of the

convention‘s Ethics and Reli—

gxous Liberty Oommlssxon,says

    

  

     

  

 

   

   

 

v‘pastors and church leaders
Land says he wants to energize
th trys 15 million South—

& and to send the
message that the boycott won‘t

Ve‘reinstgettmgstarted,"
Land says. 4

"I think stney thmks the
__ Southern Baptist Convention
—has beenhijacked by a bunch
ofradicals. This came from the

— grassroots up. Rank—and—file
Baptists are very upset and
they‘ve found a way to channel

— their anger." —
Southern Baptists approved

a sweeping boycott of Disney
in June toprotest the company‘s
overtures to the Gay and Les—
bian community, as well as its
production of television shows

_ and movies that the convention
believes are violent or include
themes that ridicule Chnstlan

| _ values.
t f Disney has angered some by
|___ __. allowingGayDays at its theme
| parksand by extending health
£ benefits to partners of Gay and
| ___.. Lesbian employees.
Bre, Pastors will get a fact sheet
Ttsa soon explaining why the de—
3 ‘nommatlon is boycotting
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Baptists Will Get Serious

About Disney Boycott

Disney and asking them to ap—
peal to their members for sup— .
port, Land says. The informa—
tion will accompany the Sep—
tember/October issue of Light,
a magazine that goes to about
38,000 pastors as well as youth
leaders and those in other
church ministries.
The sheet, designed to be in—

serted in church bulletins, calls
on every Southern Baptist to
withhold at least $100 in enter—
tainment spending from Disney
in the next year.

It also asks families to fol—
low up with letters to Disney
Chairman Michael Eisner: The
form letter to Eisner accuses
Disney of a "radical shift away
from a wholesome, pro—family
phllosophy to policies that are
"in direct opposition to the
moral standards that we, as
Christians, hold to be absolute."

— Disney spokesman John
Dreyer says Disney is ready to
talk to Southern Baptists. An in—
formal meeting last month
ended when both sides walked

out.
"We think there is room for

discussion and in themeantime
would hope there‘s a sense of
tolerance and an attempt to treat
each other decently,
said.

Dreyer wouldn‘t say what toll,
if any, the boycott is taking on ©
Disney.

Although some prominent .
_ Southern Baptists have ques—
tioned the boycott, the convention
says its calls are running 20—to—1
in favor and support is spreading
to other religious conservatives.

Dreyer

 
Stumbling on Cunanan

By Evan Perez
Associated Press Writer 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Fernando Carreira‘s persistence
paid off. Three weeks after he
stumbled onto suspected serial
killer Andrew Cunanan on a house—
boat, Carreira collected a $45,000
reward. _

Holding up his five reward
checks as he would a winning
poker hand, Carreira mugged Aug.
12 with reporters, whom he had
called piranhas last month when he
first made headlines.

"I put a stop to a lot of prob—
lems — for the families, for the
police, for the government I saved
them millions and millions of dol—
lars," said Carreira, 71. "It was by
mistake, but I did it."

The windfall was the biggest in
his campaign for reward money.
So far, Carreira has collected
$55,000 from various officials and
citizen groups that offered rewards

for Cunanan‘s capture, including
a $10,000 reward in July from a
Gay anti—violence group in New
York.

The groups that rewarded him
Aug. 12 said they had been wait—
ing for word from Miami Beach
police that Carreira had no role in
helping Cunanan elude capture
before he shot himself as the
housekeeper approached.

Carreira was making his regu—
lar rounds to the houseboat July 23
when he heard a gunshot on the
second floor. He ran to take cover,
then had someone call police as he
waited for officers to arrive while
he watched the houseboat door.

Hours later, police discovered
the body ofCunanan, who was sus—
pected in the killings of five men,
including the shooting of fashion
designer Gianni Versace.

The night after Cunanan‘s sui—
cide, Carreira emerged from a TV
station‘s studios to a swarm of
cameras and declared: "You all are

Caretaker Collects $45,000 for

like piranhas."
Soon afterward, he sued the

City of Miami Beach and Dade
County and began making the
rounds of TV talk shows. He even
made a trip to his native Portugal
as he campaigned to get the reward
money. He has since dropped the
lawsuits.

Authorities at Jackson Memo—
rial Hospital, where Versace was
taken after he was shot July 15,
said they are looking into the pos—
sibility that some nosy staff mem—
bers there abused Versace‘s
privacy that day.

Hospital officials put a tracer on
computer hits on the Versace file
and have sent a memo to at least
10 staffers demanding an explana—
tion of why they needed access to
the file.

Only top hospital authorities
and personnel involved in the treat—
ment may check a patient‘s record,
said hospital spokeswoman

— Conchita Ruiz—Topinka.

Movie Being Made AboutEast

Tennessee AIDS Doctor

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP)
—A doctor‘s book about treating
AIDS patients in Johnson City is
becoming a movie for Showtime.
My Own Country: A Doctor‘s

Story ofa Town and Its People in
theAge ofAIDS was written by Dr.
Abraham Verghese and published
in 1994. It chronicles how the doe—
tor struggled with treating AIDS
patients in this small Southern
town in the 1980s, when much less
was known about the disease.

Some locals felt the city was
portrayed harshly in the book,
while others said the author treated
the area fairly. Verghese said he
stands behind his work.

"I think the book stands as an

accurate testimony of the way
people reacted to AIDS atthat time _
in a small town," said Verghese,
who now lives in El Paso, Texas.
He left Johnson City in 1990.

"I found the town to be ex—
tremely generous and caring for its
sick sons. And if someone doesn‘t
like that portrayal, I don‘t believe
they‘ve read it closely enough."

The cable television movie will
star Marisa Tomei and Navin
Andrews, who was featured inlast
year‘s Oscar winning movie The
English Patient. Glenn Headley
and Hal Holbrook are also in the —
cast.

It will be filmed mainly in
Toronto, Canada, although some

shooting will be done in Johnson
City. Production began Aug. 18.
No air date has been set.

Mira Nair will direct the movie.
Andrews is visiting Verghese at

Texas Tech University Health Sci—
ences Center to research his role.

Verghese was born to Indian
parents and grew up in Ethiopla
He came to Johnson City in 1980
as a resident in medicine.

Verghese continues to write, an
inspiration he says came from his
patients in Johnson City.

"I think the strongest message
I got from the patients is: Life is
short and the moment is fleeting,
and one shouldn‘t postpone one‘s
dream," he said.

Arkansas AIDS Agency to

Close Doors After10 Years

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
— People suffering from AIDS in
Washington County soon won‘t be
able to go to the AIDS Resource

Center here for help.
But people with AIDS won‘t be

left without assistance, as other
agencies now offer AIDS services.

That‘s a big change from when
the resource center — formerly
known as the Washington County
AIDS Task Force— opened up in

1987.
"When we started, we were the

only show in town," said Judie
Frick of Fayetteville, secretary of
the resource center‘s board. "Now,
a lot of what we were doing has
been taken over by other agen—
cies."

The center‘s board voted in
August to shut down the center on
Aug. 31. Ms. Frick cited financial
considerations and the overlap of

services with other agencies as big
factors in the decision. :

The center, she said, was "hav—
ing a hard time generating money
to support the whole thing."

Laura Patterson, director of the
AIDS Resource Center, said she
and an assistant hoped to get on
with another non—profit organiza—
tion so they can continue to work
in the area to provide emergency

i See Arkansas on page 30
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The Cunanan Case: Media and Law Enforcement Grow Up 
by Ira L. King

The mystery is over. The alleged mur—
derer is dead. the mystery begins again.
Andrew Cunanan, Gay gigolo, obvious
psychopath, and alleged mass murderer.
A man of many faces with expensive
tastes, a lying tongue, and a very warped
sense of reality. (Readers: please under—
stand that I use the word "alleged" be—
cause Mr. Cunanan was never found
guilty in a court of law). The world will

note and long re—

Andrew Cunanan was a Gay man. He
preyed on wealthy men who found his
company charming for a while. It is ap—
parent from TV clips and other media
that Mr. Cunanan thought more highly
of himself than he ought. He exchanged
sex for money and the illusion of wealth
and all its trappings. The media did a
masterful job of relating all this infor—
mation to America without holding Mr.
Cunanan up as the standard by which all
Gay men and women must be measured.

It is further apparent that attitudes to—
 member that this

man murdered cut—

ting—edge fashion

designer Gianni
 

VIEWPOINT |:

ward the Gay com—

munity are changing

mainstream

America. From the
  

Versace. We will

also remember the trail of death he is
alleged to have paved in the weeks prior

to the Versace murder.

We in the Gay community should be
breathing a sigh of relief for two reasons.
First and foremost, the man is dead. It‘s
bad enough that members of our com—
munity are dying of AIDS and other re—
lated diseases. We don‘t need the added
atrocity of being killed by spurned lov—
ers. Secondly, but just as important, we

. need to thank God that in the process of
investigating and reporting this heinous
crime spree, the media and law enforce—
ment agenciesdid not use this as an op—
portunity for Gay—bashing. §

ia time the murder spree
began in Minneapolis the police in that
city and in San Diego were working with
the Gay clubs and bars to try and appre—
hend Mr. Cunanan. Posters were distrib—
uted. FBI agents found themselves in—
side Gay establishments (many for the
first time) on a manhunt. Businesses
were asked to be on the look out for Mr.
Cunanan or to provide any information
they could as to his whereabouts.

After the murder spree reached be—
yond two dead in Minneapolis, one in
the Chicago area, and a cemetery care—
taker in New Jersey and a nationwide
dragnet insured, TV and print media
became involved. When Mr. Versace
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was murdered the TV cameras were all
over San Diego and Miami. There were
numerous opportunities for the media to
showcase the Gay community as it usu—
ally does. You know, seedy, self—de—
structive and with no regard for human
dignity or the sanctity ofhuman life. This
time the media took the highroad. Be—
lieve it or not, this was due in part to
Mr. Cunanan himself. He choose to so—
cialize with the wealthy and elite of the

groups claim that had he been a straight
man instead of a faggot, the manhunt
would not have taken nearly as long.
While there may be some truth in this
position, I disagree.

Many of us can remember times when
law enforcement‘s only involvementin
the Gay community consisted primarily
of physical abuse and bodily harm, the
clandestine beating of Gays in Overton
Park. Some of us remember when you

 

 

Opinions expressed in editorials,

commentaries, and letters

are those of the authors.

  
SanDiego Gay community. This meant
dining in the fine restaurants, wearing
designer clothes and being seen in all the
best places. In short, all the things that
wealthy straight people do.

I also believe that as the media and
law enforcement agencies are discover—
ing more Gay men and women in their
ranks, they are more careful about how
they handle news involving a way oflife
that includes many of their peers. This
is good. It seems that while religious
groups like the Southern Baptist Con—
ference are busy trying to build walls
among us, the media and law enforce—
ment are finally trying to tear them
down. It‘s about time!

I have read many accountswhere Gay
groups around the country are saying
that law enforcement did not act quickly
enough to capture Mr. Cunanan. These

  

couldn‘t pay a law enforcement officer
to escort a Gay pride parade in Mem—
phis, TN or any where in the South.

According to Clinton Van Zandt, re—
tired from the FBI after 25 years of ser—
vice. "If there‘s anything good that has
come out of this horrific situation, it‘s
better understanding between law en—
forcement and the Gay community.

I agree with Mr. Van Zandt. I further
believe that the evenhandedness with
which the TV media handled the news
was a breath of fresh air. Both the me—
dia and law enforcement have a long.
way to go in dealing with issues and the
Gay community. But in the wake
Andrew Cunanancase,

I

canhonestly
saythatbothgroups have done some
serious growing up.
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SaveOur Gay

Heritage!

With the showing of Memphis Memoirs
on WKNO, and the screening of our 50th
anni—video of the "art" film, a lot of nostal—
gia has been released.
We hope that you will rent the 50th anni—

video, which is available at the main library.
Now we have the pleasure of transferring
the legendary film of the first public "drag"
shows in Memphis, to video tape format.
The landmark1969 film was made at the
Guild Art Theatre by the Memphis State film
department and is doubly important because
it shows the exterior lobby and auditorium
of the Guild in its hey day, rather than its
present truncated form.

The 1970 film of the satire of the Cotton
Carnival, "Miss Cotton Festival," was made
at the Holiday Inn Dinner Theatre, and fea—
tured the most fantastic costumes this side
of Flo Ziegfeld. Incidentally, this film was
shown in 20 cities as a part of the Lavender
Cinema 12 series.

: 1411 Our e—mail address is TJNmemphis @AOL.com.

The 1971 film was made at the Holiday
Hall of the Rivermont and features the
"Dancing Waters" pageant before a capac—
ity audience.

As I am no longer employed and on a
fixed income, I cannot pay for to have the
transfer made, as I did pay for the films.
However, since these films were meant to
be seen, rather than collect dust, as they are
a part of the Memphis heritage, we are ask—
ing those we contact to send a donation of
at least $5 (more if they can afford it) so we
can exhibit the films publicly in video form.
They will be great fund—raisers for health
causes. I suspect many will wish to purchase
a personal copy. We have the best price pos—
sible for the transfer.

Please send donations to: Bill Kendall,
1253 Peabody #9, Memphis, TN 38104 or
call 726—9867.

Since October has been designated Gay
and Lesbian History Month, we hope you
willjoin us in support ofMr. Kendall‘s en—
deavors. —The Eds.
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ACloser Walk with Patsy Cline

August 8 — September 21 _ by Dean Regan —

A musical tribute to the great country music star,following her climb to stardom

from Virginia to The Grand Ole Opry, then on to Las Vegas aind Camegle Halll.

Sy Forever Plaid .

August 22 — September 19 by Stuart Ross

A reprise of the smash revue, It brings back memories of your Senior Prom

as four delightfully goofy guys sing 25 hits from the Fifties.

Tartuffe

October 3 — October 26 § by Moliere

Inthisbittingcomedy.thetitlecharacterhasbecometheprototypeofhypoctisy—

religious in public but mean and calculating when he‘s not being observed.

Peter Pan

f November 6 — January 4

adaptedfrom the bookbySirJames M. Barrie: music byMarkChapman;lyrics byCarolyn Leigh

Come soar with Peter Pan to the magic land of adventures with the

pirates and Indians. A Holiday treat that just keeps getting better!

A Tuna Christmas

November 21 — January 4 by Ed Howard, Joe Sears & Jaston Williams

Back by popular demand — two resourceful actors play the entire popu—

_ lation of Tuna, the third smallest town in Texas. A hoot for all seasons.

The Hollow

g, January 16 — February 15 byAgatha Christie

"Dr. Cristow is at the center of the trouble, though any man who attends

a houseparty with his wife, his mistress and his ex—mistress probably
deserves whatever he gets. A topnotch whodunit.

To Kill A Mockingbird

February 27 — April 5 _‘ ___ adapted from Harper Lee‘s book by Christopher Sege!

This classic tale takes us d into the hearts of its unforgettable charac—

ters. Plumbing thedepths of legal and moral justice, this beloved drama

gives us a stirring definition of courage and conscience.

Return to the Forbidden Planet

April 17 — May 24 . f by Bob Carlton

A sci—fi version of The Tempest is grafted onto a score of golden oldies.
Filled with death—defying puns.and camp irreverence.

Smoke on the Mountain

July 3 — August2 written by Connie Ray: conceived byAlan Bailey

It‘s 1938 in Mount Pleasant, N.C. and the Sanders Family Singers have
come to restore the faith of the Depression—ravaged community.

cone word: "Titanic.

   

 

TheAmerican Car f

August 15 — September 14 byJohn Fagan

The struggle of teenage Michael to get a good education parallels his

father‘s struggle to rebuild a ruined automobile. Twenty years later,

Michael tries fo come tom terms with the events that shaped his life.

Scotland Road

September 26 — October 19 byJeffrey Hatcher

In the late 20th Century, a youngwoman in 19th Century clothing isfound

floating on an Iceberfiwin the North Atlantic. When‘rescued. she sa¥s only
* This prize—winning mystery is a psychological thriller!

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe

October 29 — December 21
from the story by C.S. Lewis; lyrics by Ted Drachman; lyrics by Thomas Tiemey

Magic, mystery and adventure beckon the four Pevensie children when

they find themselves in the enchanted world of Narnia.

Inspecting Carol

November 14 — December 21 by Danie! Sullivan & Seattle RepertoryTheatre

A rollicking comedy about a wannabe actor who‘s mistaken for a

government informer for the NEA. He‘s given a role in A Christmas Carol,
and the series of calamities just gets funnier and funnier.

Falsettos

January 9 — February 8. music &lyrics by Wilam Finn; bookby Wiliam Finn

&

James Lapine

This engaging musical won the 1992 Tony Awards for best book and best

original musical score. A contemporary tale of divorcee and homosexu—
ality, the show exudes warmth, wit and exuberance.

__ Having Our Say

February 20 — March 29 adapted by Emily Mann from the book

Travel a century in an evening with Bessie and Sadie Delany as they

recount the highlights of their lives from post—slavery days in the South to

Harlem in the ‘20‘s to present day Westchester County, New York.

The Reluctant Dragon

April 10— May 10 basedonthestorybyKennethGrahame;adaptedibyStephenC.Anderson

A little boyovercomes his prejudice against dragonswhen he meets one

who would rather write poetry than breathe fire. This adventurous story

will leave the audience laughing. ;

— Private Lives >

May 22 — June 21 & byNoetCoward

Elyot and Amanda, once married and now honeymooning with new
spouses, meet by chance, reignitethe old spark and run off together.
After the passionate reunion, the relationship starts to degenerate into

 
the spats the estranged them before. R
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Fall TV Season Sees Increase in Gay Characters

NEW YORK — The Gay &

Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—

tion (GLAAD) announced today

that the 1997 fall television lineup

will include a record setting 30

Lesbian, Gay and bisexual charac—

ters.

This 23 percent increase com—

pared to the historic 1996 fall
lineup is the result of three char—
acters introduced during the 1996/
1997 year and four new characters
this fall.

This year television welcomes
four new primetime Lesbian, Gay
and bisexual characters. Bill

Broctrup, who also played Gay
characters on Steven Bocho‘s
NYPD Blue and Public Morals,
will portray a receptionist on

ABC‘s Total Security.
On NBC, Veronica‘s Closet,

staring Kirstie Allie, will introduce
Joshua, played by Wallace
Langham. While closeted during
the season opener, sources tell

GLAAD he will soon bust out.
HeadOver Heels, on UPN, will

feature recurring Ellen actor
Patrick Bristow as lan, a celibate
bisexual. And on FOX‘s 413 Hope

Street, Karime Prince will portray
Melvin, a flamboyantly fierce
HIV—positive black Gay youth.

Television has been at the fore—
front of reflecting the lives of the
community over the years," said
Chastity Bono, GLAAD entertain—

ment media director. "This in—
crease is simply a reflection of a
growing trend of inclusive pro—
gramming. This historic number of
characters signals America‘s in—

creasing appreciation of the Les—
bian, Gay and bisexual community
as part of their own lives."

413 Hope Street‘s Melvinis
only the second Gay character of
color currently on primetime TV.

He will share that distinction with
Michael Boatman‘s Carter of the
GLAAD Media Award—winning
Spin City.

"GLAAD is particularly
pleased to see the introduction of
Melvin, a black HIV—positive
youth, to the fall line—up," said Joan
M. Garry, GLAAD‘s Executive

Director. "We hope that future pro—
gramming looks at the true diver—
sity within the Lesbian, Gay and

October Set as Lesbian and Gay History Month

NEW YORK — The Gay &
Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—
tion (GLAAD) has announced that
October is "Lesbian and Gay His—
tory Month: A Celebration of Les—
bian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender History." The theme
of this fourth annual event is
"Charting the Future, Reclaiming

the Past," which will highlight the .
often ignored contributions of Gay
figures and the community in his—
tory.

During Lesbian and Gay His—
tory Month, the Lesbian, Gay, bi—
sexual andtransgender community
examines its political struggle, cul—

— tural: achievementsand.collective
i creatrvrty‘ "Lesbianand Gay His—
‘tory Month createsamore honest
and complete understanding ofhis—
torybytellinguntold—stories," said
Joan M. Garry, GLAAD‘s Execu— —
tive Director. "It provides us with
the opportunity to reflect on the
distance we have traveled as a
community and to honor thestew—
ards of that journey."
GLAAD is pleased to be co—

sponsoring Lesbian and Gay His—
tory Month with a numberofother
national organizations, including
the Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Teachers Network, the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, the
Black Gay and Lesbian Leadership
Forum, Dignity USA, the Bisexual
Network of the US (BiNet USA),
National Latino/a Lesbian and Gay
Organization (LLEGO),
GenderPAC, the Human Rights
Campaign, Parents, Friends and
Family of Lesbians and Gays (P—
FLAG), LEAGUE at AT&T, Gay
andLesbian Parents Coalition In—
ternational, It‘sTime Americaand

— theNational YouthAdvocacy Coa—
lition.

In addition, GLAAD is proud
to welcome American Express Fi—
nancial Advisors as Lesbian and
Gay History Month‘s primary cor—
porate sponsor. "Lesbian and Gay
History Month is a unique ap—
proach to celebrate the many ac—
complishments of the Gay and
Lesbian community," said Marie
Tobin, American Express Finan—
cial Advisors‘ Community Rela—
tions Program Manager.
"American Express Financial Ad—
visors applauds this effort to edu—

cate the public and its goal of nur—
turing an inclusive society."

In January 1994, a high school
teacher in Missouri, appalled by
the exclusion of Lesbian and Gay
history from textbooks, set out to
make a change. Rodney Wilson
organized teachers and community
leaders to educate the public about

Lesbians and Gay men past and
present. They formed a national
grassroots network to create a cel—
ebration and education campaign
that continues today. The month of

...October was selected to com—
memorate the anniversaries of the
first two Lesbian and Gay marches
on Washington in October 1979

Indiana School Committee

Votes To Keep Gay—Lesbian

History Poster

~ CHESTERTON, Ind: (AP)—>
( A classroomposter onthe histori—
‘cal contributions of homosexuals
has wonapproval of a school dis—
trict committee, despite objections —
by some parents who say it cel— —
ebrates homosexuality.

A review committee of the
Duneland School Corporation
voted unanimously Aug. 7 to al—
low the poster to remain in a high
school English classroom, where
it had hung without prior objec—
tions since 1991.

"I lookedat it and looked at it
and looked at it, and I didn‘t see
any sexual overtones or under—
tones," said committee member
John Corso, who directs
Duneland‘s Instructional Materials
Center. "The material does say,
‘Look at people for what they‘ve
done, not who they are."‘

Teacher Bonney Leckie said
she hopedto make thatpomt when
she first hung the poster in her
classroom.

The poster, commercially
produced for the Gay and Lesbian
Community Action Council, in—
eludes photographs of Errol Flynn,
Michelangelo, Eleanor Roosevelt

and others. j
The textreads, “Sexualomen-r v;E

tation does not determine a
person‘s ability to make a mark in —>
the world, let alone history."

"I was more interestedin the
message that sexual orientation
does not determine their value,"
Leckie said.

Cathy Podguski, the parent
who filed the complaint that
prompted the review, said the
poster lacked educational value.

"This is propaganda promot—
ing a homosexual lifestyle," she
said. "It is promoting coming out
of the closet."

Ruth Woodward, one of 15
people who spoke against the
poster, called it immoral. "Man and
woman belong together," she said. =
"God made Adam and Eve, he did
not make Adam and Adam."

Another district resident,Tom
Davidson, said the poster has
teachingvaluefor the Englishstud—
ies curriculum. "A study of (poet €
Walt)Whitman,for example, can— —
not be properly made without ac—
knowledgment of the way his
bisexuality affectedhis poetry,” he
said.

 

 

Aplnodite

Cenefit Show

_ Sat., September 20

CROSSROADS
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and 1987.
GLAAD‘s official History

Month World Wide Web site can
be accessed through GLAAD‘s
Homepage at www.glaad.org. The
site will be continuously updated
with a listing of new co—sponsors,
community endorsers, a calendar

_ listing of History Month events and

bisexual community."
Throughout the 1997/1998

year, GLAAD will continue to
monitor how television represents
the lives of Lesbians, Gay men,
bisexuals and transgender people.

Their award—winning Web site
(www.glaad.org) will feature an
up—to—date scoreboard of Lesbian,
Gay, bisexual and transgender

characters on television. GLAAD
will also continue to work behind

the scenes of the television indus—
try to encourage portrayals that are
inclusive and diverse.

+

information on how everyone can
participate in this celebration.
GLAAD promotes fair, accu—

rate, and inclusive representation
as a means ofchallenging discrimi—
nation based on sexual orientation
or identity.

 

helped organize the effort.

Petition Drive To Block

Maine Rights Law

Falhng Short Of Target
PORTLAND Mame (AP) fA petition dnve to block

Maine‘s new Gay rights bill appears to be falling short of its goal.
——— Campaign organizers had sought to collect 60,000 signatures
by Aug. 22 on their petmons‘for a "people‘s veto" of the bill. But
by Aug. 20, the campaign hadgathered only 10,000 names.

® _"We‘d have liked to have more signatures at this point inthe
— campaign, so we‘re concerned about that," said Michael Heath,
executive director of the Christian Civic League of Maine, which

Heath said the drive will continue untilthestate—imposed dead-
line of Sept. 18. If at least 51,131 signatures are certified, the Gay
rights bill enacted last Maywould be held in abeyance pending a

‘— statewide referendum to determine if it should become law.
The bill bars discrimination on the basis of sexual preference

— in housing, public accommodations, credit and employment.
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Petition Seeks to Ban Recognltlon of GayMarriageSACRAMENTO (AP) — Agroup hoping to keepthe state fromrecognizing Gay marriages has re—ceived authorization to begin col—lecting signatures for a voterinitiative.Backers of the group calledDefense of Marriage have paid therequired $200 for a title summary" and now need 433,269 valid sig—natures of registered voters by Jan.2 to make the June 1998 ballot.But state legislators are baffled
Appeals Court

By Jackie HallifaxAssociated Press Writer
 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—Nearly a year after a state appealscourt upheld a trial judge in a cus—tody battle between a Lesbian:mother and a father who killed hisfirst wife, the court has withdrawnits decision.The latest development willhave no impact on the 13—year—oldgirl at the center of the dispute. Butit means that trial judges around thestate won‘t have to abide by theoriginal appellate ruling.The decision by the 1st DistrictCourt of Appeal to withdraw itsAugust 1996 ruling came sixmonths after Mary Ward, thePensacola woman who lost cus—tody of her daughter in August1995, died of a heart attack.Last August, the 1st DCA up—held a trial court decision givingJohn Ward of Milton custody of hisdaughter, who lived with hermother in nearby Pensacola.The Pensacola judge who re—voked Mary Ward‘s custody inAugust 1995 said he wanted togive her daughter a chance to livein "a non—Lesbian world."The child went to live with herfather, who pleaded guilty to sec—ond—degree murder of his first wifein 1974 and served eight years inprison.
After losing her first appeal lastyear, Ms. Ward immediately askedthe appellate court to reconsider.But before the court acted on thatrequest, she suffered a fatal heartattack.
In a one—paragraph order Fri—day, the 1st DCA dismissed Ms.Ward‘s appeal and wrthdrew its

1996 decision.
"We definitely consider this a

victory because the decision which
upheld the trial court‘s order is a
very bad precedent, a very bad ex—
ample for trial courts to follow,"
Charlene Carres, a Tallahassee

— lawyer who represented Ms. Ward,
said Monday.

Edward Fleming, a Pensacola
lawyer for John Ward, said he was
disappointed the 1st DCA didn‘t let
its 1996 decision stand.

"Regardless of where you may
personally come down on this par—
ticular issue, it‘s something that...

by who is sponsoring the initiative.
Marilyn L. Hastings is listed as the
Sacramento group‘s proponent, but
she provided no contact number.

"It‘s kind of a mystery. We
don‘t know who the person is
who‘s introduced it," said Andy
Pugno, legislative assistant to Sen.

Pete Knight, R—Palmdale. "I don‘t
know of any elected representa—
tives that are involved. I get the
impression this is truly a grassroots
effort and politicians are being kept

in the dark."

Knight has introduced legisla—
tion the past two years to prevent
California from recognizing Gay
marriages. Both times, the bills
were defeated.

But similar bills have passed in
25 states, according to the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

The measure has drawn an early
opponent in LIFE: California‘s

Lesbian, Gay, _Bisexual,
Transgender and HIV—AIDS

Takes Back Custody Ruling

trial court judges need guidance
on," he said.

And regardless of the wider le—
gal fight, the Wards‘ daughter is
doing extremely well with her fa—
ther, Fleming said.

"She‘s making the best grades
that she ever made," he said.
"She‘s a well—adjusted young ado—
lescent girl who‘s thriving in the
environment that she‘s now in."

Fleming and Carres don‘t agree:
on the issue in the case.

"It was clear that the trial judge
— by saying the daughter should .
have an opportunity to live in a

non—Lesbian world — believed
that the mother‘s sexual orientation
.. made her a less moral parent,"
Carres said.

Fleming said the issue was
sexual activity, not orientation.

"The issue waswhether a trial
court judge could consider evi—

dence of homosexual activity in the
home as a negative or potentially
negative factor in a child custody
dispute," he said.

In its 1996 ruling, the 1st DCA
wrote that its decision was not
based on Ms. Ward‘s sexual ori—
entation but on the best interests
of the child.

Although state law makes it
harder for people convicted of se—
rious domestic violence to keep
their parental rights, Ms. Ward

didn‘t cite the statute at the trial
level so the matter can‘t be reached
at the appellate level, the DCA .
wrote.

But the judges went on to note
— that Ward‘s clean record since his
imprisonment and his current situ—
ation— his marriage, stable em—
ployment and ownership of
property—wouldprobably enable
him to keep his parental rights if
the law was cited.

That part of the decrsron ap—
palled groups fighting domestic
violence, Carres said.

_ "Statistics clearly show that
many perpetrators ofdomestic vio—
lence are married, are stable em—
ployees and own property," she
said. "These factors have no cor—
relation witha reduced tendency
to commit domesticviolence." .

Carres said she was pleased that
the 1st DCA also issued a second
one—paragraph order Friday saying
it had considered the friend—of—the
court brief filed by the Florida
Coalition Against Domestic Vio—
lence and 13 other groups.

Fleming said the domestic vio—
lence issue was a red herring be—
cause Mary Ward never accused
John Ward of domestic violence.

"The act of violence occurred
before this young girl was con—
ceived," he said. "Not in this mar—
riage, not in this household."

Gay Movie Web Site

Video collectors seeking rate
and unusual Gay—themed entertain—
ment will now have a new outlet
to purchase from — and at dis—
count prices. Hollywood—based
Cinema Home Video is a Gay—
owned mail—order business spe—

cializing in low—priced videos —
from the 60s nostalgia to the work
of the current crop of award —win—
ning independent Gay filmmakers _
and everything in between. Prices
start at just $10 for popular feature—
l;ength movies.

Cinema Home Video has been
offering fast, discreet service since
1986 with 24—hourordering via
phone, fax or e—mail and hasre—
cently expanded its operations on
the Internet to include a homeon
the World Wide Web. Ordering is
fast and easy (most orders are
shipped within 48 hours) and CHV

accepts all major credit cards, per—

sonal checks and money orders.
The CHV library includes such

populat Gay titles as Parting
Glances and the sexy Midnight
Dancers, powerful documentraies
from ABC News‘ Nightline, avant—
garde works from filmmakers as
diverse as Gregg Araki (Totally
F***ed Up) and Bruce La Bruce

(No Skin OffMyAss), foreign films
from the likes of Pasolini (Selo:
120 Days of Sodom) and Rainer
Werner Fassbinder (Querelle) and
erotic oddities from the past such
as The Meatrack, Song ofthe Loon
and RockHudson‘s Home Movies.

Tobe added to the Cinema Home
Video mailing list, write: 7095 Hol—
lywood Blvd #710, Hollywood, CA
90028—8903; phone (818) 754—1549;

fax (818) 980—9173; or. e—mail at
sales@chvpcom. For more informa—
tion, visit CHV on the Web at http:
[www.chvp.com.

Lobby. The Sacramento group
plans to mount a campaign against
the proposed initiative.

"Only a broad coalition will be
able to stop it," said LIFE legisla—
tive advocate Ellen McCormick.
"It definitely scares me, but I think
there are also other people who
really care about the issue."
No state in the nation currently

recognizes Gay and Lesbian mar—
riages, although Hawaii courts
have said they are guaranteed by

the state Constitution. An appeal
of that ruling is pending before the
Hawaii Supreme Court.

Congress has weighed in on the
issue, also, approving a law last
year that defines marriage as the
union between a man and a woman
and gives states authority to not
recognize same—gender marriages
performed in another state.
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By Anthony Breznican

BROWNSVILLE, Pa. (AP) —
Despite a parent‘s objections, a
high school library book that ad—
vises teens about homosexuality is
back on the shelf it occupied for
seven years.

A committee of educators and
parents at Brownsville Area High
School said it will keep in circula—
tion the 56—page book, Under—
standing SexualIdentity —A Book
for Gay Teens andTheir Friends.

After listening to students, par—
ents and the American Civil
erties Union, the committee

allowed the book to remain in gen—

eral circulation.

But parents can notify the li— —

brarian if they do not want their

child to read it, school Superinten—

dent Dexston Reed said.

The committee reviewed the

book after a parent, Gina

Wellington, asked in May that it

be removed.

Among passages that she and

other parents found objectionable

are descriptions of howto use a
condom and a vignette describing

a fictional7—year—old boy‘s fasci—

nation with an altar boy.

Ms. Wellington did not return

phone calls to her home, but Reed

said he thought she was "satisfied."

Walter "Spinner" Trynock, se—

nior class president at the school,
said keeping the book in the library
indicates that the school values stu—
dents‘ First Amendment rights.

"When they start restricting
books like this, the next step is tak—
ing out encyclopedias and alma—

—nacs," Trynock said. "We‘re very

lucky to have the school board we

do have; I—hope they continue to
make righteous decisions like
this." f R

Trynock, 17, said he was also
glad students do not need permis—

s

Book for Gay Teens to Stay in Pennsylvania Library

  

sion from school authorities to read
the book. He said the book could
be useful to every student — Gay
or straight.

"If you want to read it you
should be able to. I think we are
old enough to decide for our
selves," he said.

Peggy Gursky, an incoming
member of the school board, op—
posed banning the book, but said
she was glad the committee al—
lowed parents a role in deciding
whether their children should
read it.

"It was a wise decision, but how
do parents know the book is

there?" she said. "There should be
some way parents are advised
about objectionable books ... (be—
cause) there are probably other
books that should be looked at."

Stephanie Birnberg, the presi—
dent of the ACLU‘s Pittsburgh
chapter, said she was happy with
all of the committee‘s decisions.

"The most important thing is :
that it stays on the shelf and stu—
dents don‘t have to ask to use it," /
Ms. Birnberg said. "We also stand
behind (an individual) parent‘s
decision that this is something their
child ought not to see."

Rev. Fred Phelps Group Win Appeal on ‘Bad—Faith‘ Prosecution
DENVER (AP) — The Rev.

Fred Phelps Sr., the Topeka, Kan.,
Baptist minister known for his
vocal anti—homosexual views, and
several of his flock will get another
day in federal court to argue they
were victims of "bad faith prosecu—
tion."

The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of .
«_ Appeals has ruled that the judge
erred in dismissing part of a law—
suit in which Phelps followers
wanted to stop Shawnee County
District Attorney Joan Hamilton
from prosecuting them. The ap—
peals court ruled that the lawsuit
be reopened. \p

Hamilton focused her 1992

election campaign on opposition to

"hate speech," particularly Phelps

and his Westboro Baptist Church

followers anti—homosexual activi—

ties.

The plaintiffs‘ picket signs and

fliers have read "God Hates Fags,"

"No Fags in Heaven," "Turn or

Burn," "God‘s Hate is Great" and

"Topeka, Kansas, Sodom city."

After election, Hamilton

brought nine prosecutions against

Phelps and five of his followers for

actions related to their anti—Gay

activities. The charges include as—

sault, battery, criminal damage to

property, unlawful restraint, disor—

derly conduct and aggravated in—

Indiana School Committee

Votes to Keep Gay—Lesbian

History Poster

CHESTERTON, Ind. (AP) —
Aclassroom poster on the histori—
cal contributions of homosexuals
has won approval of a school dis—
trict committee, despite objections
by some parents who say it cel—
ebrates homosexuality.
A review committee of the

Duneland School Corporation
voted unanimously Aug. 7 toal—
low the poster to remain in a high
school English classroom, where
it had hung without prior objec—
tions since 1991. __

"I looked at it and looked at it
and looked at it, and I didn‘t see
any sexual overtones or under—
tones," said committee member —
John Corso, (who directs
Duneland‘s Instructional Materials
Center. "The material does say,
‘Look at people for what they‘ve
done, not who they are.""

_ Teacher Bonney Leckie said
she hoped to make that point when
she first hung the poster in her
classroom.

The poster, commercially pro—
duced for the Gay and Lesbian
Community Action Council, in—
cludes photographs ofErrol Flynn,
Michelangelo, Eleanor Roosevelt
and others.

The text reads, "Sexual orien—
tation does not determine a
person‘s ability to make a mark in
the world, let alone history." _

"I was more interested in the
message that sexual orientation
does not determine their value,"
Leckie said.

Cathy Podguski, the parent who
filed the complaint that prompted
the review, said the poster lacked
educational value. ©

"This is propaganda promoting
a homosexual lifestyle," she said.
"It is promoting coming out of the
closet."

Ruth Woodward, one of 15
people who spoke against the
poster, called it immoral. "Man and
woman belong together," she said.
"God made Adamand Eve, he did
not make Adam and Adam."

Another district resident, Tom
Davidson, said the poster has
teaching value for the English stud—
ies curriculum. "A study of (poet
Walt) Whitman, for example, can—
not be properly made without ac—
knowledgment of the way his
bisexuality affected his poetry," he
said. ~

timidation of a victim. f

Phelps and his followers sought
to have the charges declared un—
constitutional and to enjoin any
future prosecution under any state
law for any conduct which is pro—
tected speech, specifically the Kan—
sas Funeral Picketing Act, the
Kansas Anti—Stalking Statute and
the Kansas Telephone Harassment
Statute.

In March 1995, a U.S. District
Court judge in Kansas ruled that
the state prosecutions were not
brought in bad faith, and the fol—
lowing July lifted a stay so the state
trialscould go forward.

The Phelps group then appealed
to 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap—
peals in Denver.

On Aug. 12, the appeals court
reversed the U.S. District Court on
the plaintiffs‘ bad faith prosecution
claim, affirmed the lower court‘s
lifting of the stay, and dismissed
or threw out plaintiffs‘ claims on
the funeral picketing, anti—stalking
and telephone harassment issues.

On the bad faith issue, the 10th
Circuit instructed district court to
determine whether the Kansas
courts have ruled on the bad faith
claims in post—July 14, 1993, cases
and if so, whether that precludes

plaintiffs‘ claims in federal court.
The appeals court also in—.

structed the district court to deter—
mine if additional evidence is
materially different from the evi—
dence presented and ruled upon in
the earlier state cases before July
14, 1993.

In a second ruling Tuesday, the
10th Circuit also upheld denial of
a preliminary injunction to stop the
state prosecutions.

Joining Phelps as plaintiffs in
the bad—faith appeal were Jonathan
B. Phelps, Karl D. Hockenbarger,
Charles F. Hockenbarger, Timothy
B. Phelps and Margie J. Phelps.

Aetna To Offer Benefits to Partners of

Gay Employees

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —

Aetna Inc. will begin offering

health care benefits to domestic

partners of its Gay employees,

making it one of the largest insur—

. ance companies in the countryto

__ offer such benefits.

About 300,00 employees will

be eligible for the benefits when

the package begins in January, said

Patricia Seif, company spokes—

woman. Details ofthe offer will be

ready in September.

"We decided to do it because

ouremployees wanted it and to
remain competitive in recruiting,"
Seif said. i

The benefits do not extend to
unmarried heterosexual couples.

Gay and Lesbian employees
. approved of the offer, but few are
likely to take them, said Marybeth
Shay, a member of the Aetna Net—
work ofGay and Lesbian Employ—
ees.

These health care benefits will
be treated as income for the em—
ployee, meaning they are subject

to federal taxes, Shay said.
Also, Aetna will require appli—

cants for the benefits to sign an af—
fidavit swearing they are
committed to their partners. Shay
said some Gay workers might
forego the benefits, since they will
have to come out of the closet to
their bosses. 3

Aetnajoins The Hartford Finan—
cial Services Group Inc., Xerox
and the city of Hartford as some
of the major Connecticut employ—
ers to offer same—sex benefits.
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Tenhet/Klimt to

Celebrate Anniversary

Terrell Tenhet and his partner

John Klimt celebrated their eighth

anniversary in August by travelling

to New York and "getting mar—

ried." Their friends who are unable

to attend want to host a reception.

~ According to Tenhet, because they

have been together for eight years,

they are not just now setting up

house. "We don‘t need a toaster but

there are plenty of people who do,"

Tenhet said.

So Tenhet and Klimt want to

turn their anniversary reception

into a benefit for organizations that

help our community. Sharon Wray

has donated her bar, The Madision

Flame, to use for the wedding re—

ception/party/benefit. The couple

is having invitations printed that

will have a list of groups such as

Friends for Life, Feast for Friends,

Loving Arms, etc., as well as how

to donate to them rather than "by

us being ‘registered‘ and buying us
a gift." They are also inviting those
organizations to send people to
hand out literature and recruit new
volunteers. "We hope to make
more people aware of what ser—
vices they offer and things they
need," Tenhet said.

The wedding reception honor—
ing Terrell Tenhet and John Klimt
will be held Sun., Sept. 7, at Madi—
son Flame beginning at 5 p.m.
Canned goods will be received for
the food pantry and there will be
dancing and food, and there are
"rumors of a drag show." Although
more than 1000 invitations are be—
ing sent, anyone is welcomed to at—
tend.

New Support Groups Form

for Lesbians and Gay Men

Susan Taranto and Carol
Schlicksup are psychotherapists in
private practice and partners in life.
They‘ve named their practice Fully
Alive! and they believe that being
fully alive is a choice available for
all.

"We offer our clients the oppor—
tunity tocreate the kinds of lives
they want for themselves," says
Taranto, "and most especially we
want to reach out to the Lesbian
and Gay community."

Fully Alive will sponsor a se—
ries of free presentations for Les—
bians and Gay men which will be
held on the fourth Monday of the
month beginning Sept. 22 at 7 p.m.

Presentations will last one hour
and he held at 2701 Union Ext.,
Suite.504. The title ofthe first pre—
sentation is "How to Stay in Love."

"This is for everyone: single
people and couples," Schlicksup
said. |

The duo sent out a questionnaire
to their Gay and Lesbian clients to

get their opinions on topics for the
monthly presentations. The "How
to Stay in Love" title is one every—
body chose to hear about. Join the
group and be Fully Alive. Call 323—
2078 to reserve your space.

‘Taranto and Schlicksup will
also be facilitating the new Pride
Rap group sponsored by Memphis
Pride, Inc. The Pride Rap Group
will be a social/support group for

Lesbians and Gay men offering a
safe place to make new friends and
share life experiences.
"We believe there is a need in

our community for a group of this
nature and we are pleased to in— —
clude it in our outreach to Lesbi—
ans and Gay men," said
Schlicksup.

The group will meet on the sec—
ond Monday of every month at 7
p.m. and will last an hour. There
will be no charge for the group,"
Taranto said. For more informa—
tion, call 323—2078.

Decorative Gateways to Mark

Chicago‘s Gay Neighborhood

CHICAGO (AP) — The reno—
vation ofa street in a neighborhood
that is home to a large Gay and
Lesbian community will include
two gateways to mark the area as
friendly to Gays. f

The gateways, along with 22
steel pylons along Halsted Street
on Chicago‘s North Side, will in—
clude a tainbow ring of lights, re— .
flecting the colors in the Gay pride —
flag. The project, costing $3.2 mil—
lion, includes planting 180 trees |
and widening sidewalks.

It is the city‘s second major ini—
tiative in five months to recognize
its Gay community. In March, the
City Council extended health in—
surance benefits to the live—in part— _
ners of Gay and Lesbian city
employees..

The gateways will be located
nearly a mile apart on Halsted
Street, giving a clear message that
it is a special area for Gays. —

"If I—were coming from out of
town, (as a Lesbian) I would iden—
tify this as a neighborhood that is
friendly to Gays," said Mary
Morten, Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley‘s liaison to the Gay and Les—
bian community. "The overarching
theme is that this is a diverse com—
munity. It‘s not about it being only
a Gay hub."

City government desrgnatmg a
neighborhood as Gay—friendly is
unprecedented.

"Chicago is definitely a first,"
said Mark Johnson, spokesman for
the National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force. "But I don’t think it will be

the last time you‘ll see it. It‘ll be

trend—setting for other areas as

well."

The city wanted to acknowl—

edge the contributions of the Gay

and Lesbian community, said Greg

Harris, a community activist in—

volved in the plan.

Business owners along the

street have not objected to the ef—

fort.

"It‘s always been a liberal

street, ahead of its time," said

Marshall Hornick, owner of Chi—

cago Diner. "It‘s half Gay, half

straight. Who cares?"
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Friends For Life Pantry
Wish List

deodorant — shampoo — razors* body lotion: baby diapers:paper products (Towels, toilet paper)Household cleaning products
Remember: Food Stamps can‘t beredeemed for these items —
Drop Items by Friends For Lifeat 1450 Poplar — 8:30—5 weekdays
THE NEED IS STILL GREAT!    

\o Carolyn Karrh in ConcertDynamic vocalist and performer.Saturday, September 6, 7:00 p.m.Donation at the door. 

 

Back By Popular Demand:~ Third Annual Salsa PartyOverton Square, Cancun RestaurantPifiatas, dancing, good food, great fellowship.Sunday, September14, 7:00 p.m. $10.00/person.

Homosexuality and the Bible
Beginning September 17, Wednesdays

7:00 p.m.
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Every Sunday, Rain or ShineSunday School — 10:00 a.m.Morning Worship & Communion — 11:00 a.m.
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Kentucky Bill to Ban ‘Same Sex‘ Marriages Being Resurrected
 __ By Charles Wolfe

Associated Press Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

State Rep. Sheldon Baugh wanted
to have "same sex" marriages out—lawed last year and could not get a
bill passed, but he is making an—
other run at it for 1998.

His drafted legislation would
declare void a marriage between
people ofthe same gender, no mat—. ter where it was performed. Rights
granted by virtue of the marriage,
or its termination, would be unen—
forceable in a Kentucky court.

"The time is right to file this
bill," Baugh, R—Russellville, toldthe interim Judiciary Committee in
a hearing Aug. 19.He said that was because a cir—
cuit court judge in Hawaii ruled in
December that a ban on same—sex
marriages violated the "equal pro—tection" clause of the Hawaii Con—. stitution. ®

The judge‘s ruling was put on
hold while the Hawaii SupremeCourt decides the case, which is
expected late this year, accordingto the Legislative Research Com—
mission. __But Baugh predicted that, with—
out his legislation, Gay couples
from Kentucky could go to Hawaii
to be married, then return and de—

mand legal recognition of their
union."The idea of same—sex mar—
riages is ridiculous," Baugh said.A roomful of Gay—rights sup—
porters disagreed. Maria Price, di—
rector of Kentucky Fairness
Alliance, said nine states had
passed bills like Baugh‘s in a knee—
jerk reaction to what Hawaii might
do someday. _

Baugh‘s proposed bill "only
serves to codify existing discrimi—
nation," she said.

The Rev. Mendle Adams, pas—
tor of High Point United Churchof Christ at Union in Boone
County, said legislation likeBaugh‘s "would step over the line
and define a religious sacrament."

But Martin Cothran, represent —
ing the conservative Family Foun—dation in Lexington, said the
General Assembly has a responsi—
bility to set policy for the state.
"Judges shouldn‘t be making
policy. Policy should be made by
the elected representatives of thepeople," Cothran said.

Joan Callahan, a University of
Kentucky philosophy professor,
said there was no compelling ar—
gument, secular or moral, that in—
timacy between people of the same
gender is bad.

But the committee chairman,

Republican Sen. Tim Philpot of
Lexington, said there was, in fact,
a secular reason: AIDS and the
mortality rate among Gay men.
Callahan countered that encourag—ing marriage was a way to combat
promiscuity.Legislative committees have no
authority when the General As—
sembly is not in session. So, there
could be no vote Tuesday onBaugh‘s legislation or a proposed
bill by Philpot to exclude same—sex
couples from a law permitting
judges to issue protective orders in
domestic violence cases.Philpot said he wanted only to

DENVER (AP) — A Gay man
charged with indecency is demand—
ing a jury trial, claiming he is in—
nocent and was charged because
police were targeting homosexu—
als.James Baca, 30, of Denver, was
one of 11 men arrested July 13 in
the city‘s Cheesman Park.Baca claimed that he was walk—
ing through the park when he be—came stomach sick, and stood next
to a tree after being overcome by

give the bills a full hearing — andthere was plenty to hear in a three—
hour clash of opposing philoso—phies. ALaura Drew and Janette Wolak,
one of at least two Lesbian couples
with children at the hearing, talkedat length of their 3—year—old daugh—
ter, Brent Nicole Drew—Wolak,
who scampered around the hear—
ing room.Wolak, who is pregnant, said
she and Drew, partners for 10
years, had wanted children but
feared what they would face from
society."We made the decision to turn

pain.
"I had my hand between my

legs to hold me up and the other
holding my guts," he said. "All
they (police) said was that I hadmy hand in front of me. They said,
*You were masturbating."

Baca says the charge isn‘t true
and that he was targeted because
he is Gay.His attorney, Julie Tolleson ofthe Colorado Legal Initiatives
Project, says police went too far.

it over to God," Wolak said, "andas you can see we have been
blessed."

The Rev. Hershael York, a pro—fessor at Southern Baptist Theo—
logical Seminary and a leader
among conservative clergy whenhe was pastor of Ashland Avenue
Baptist Church in Lexington, said
he agreed that children are a bless—ing. But "they certainly got their
child in a way other than God in—tended," York said, bringing hoots
and catcalls from the audience.
"We have experimented with

marriage too much already, to ourperil," York said.

Denver Gay Man Wants Jury Trial
on Indecency Charge

"We do not defend anyone‘s
right to engage in public sex," she
said. "But that still didn‘t give po—
lice the right to cast a net over the
entire park. We are going to trial."

Police Lt. Jimmy Martinez, sec—tor commander of District 6, which
includes the park, said police
stepped up enforcement there lastmonth. ;

"That was in response to com—
plaints from the community on sexin the parks," he said.
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Reaching Memphis,
America and the
World for Jesus!

  

  

 e PO Box 41691, Memphis, TN

Safe Harbor

Metropolitan Community Church

Worship: 11:00 AM, 7:00 PM
Christian Ed: 10:00 AM, 6:00 PM
Meets at: 2117 UnionAvenue (Union:Ave.UMC, Chapel)

(Corner of Union Ave. and Cooper)

 

Rev. Elder Jeri Ann Harvey
Celebrations of Hope and Healing!

Sept. 19, 20 at 7:00 PM
Sept. 21 Worship Celebration!
 

 

Join Safe Harbor as we Celebrate with
Humor, Love and Laughter the

healing touch ofJesus!
Come expecting a blessing!

  

e —E—Mail: safehmec@aol.com
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Once More, With Feelmg

Miss Gay Memphis Returns
 

by Vincent Astor 

The grandmother of Memphis
pageants, Miss Gay Memphis, will
be revived at Club 501 on Nov.1.
The famous leap out of the closet
on Oct. 31, 1969, was the first pub—

, lic Gay event ever held in the city.
Coincidentally, it took place just
six months after the Stonewall
Rebellion in New York.
A pageant was held as entertain—

ment during a big Halloween party
given by several Gay men in 1968.
It was so well received that a larger
pageant was held the following
year at the Guild Theatre, a con—
troversial foreign/art film theatre
run by Bill Kendall in Midtown
(now Circuit Playhouse). Both the
queens and the police were pre—
pared for anything (an anti—cross
dressing ordinance was in force at
the time) but the presence of many
women and the Halloween holiday
prevented any arrests from occur—

. ring. The late Candace (Jerry)
Cagle was the first Miss Memphis.
Photodocumentation of the event
still exists.

The pageant was founded by an

organization called Belles Ltd. and
later carried on by the Queen‘s
Men, several individuals, Stewart
Enterprises and now Lorretta Wil—
liams, who was Miss Memphis in
1971. It travelled all over town, and
the winners were a varied and in—
teresting group, as were those who
kept the pageant going. The com—
plete saga is very colorful and full
of memories and anecdotes and has
been published twice in TJN.

The current Miss Memphis is
Amber Starr. Other previous title—
holders have been Kirby Kincade,
Tammika St. John, JoAnne Badey,
Shari Turner, Vanessa Vogue,
Laura Lee Love and Roxie Bleu.
A reunion of all available pre—

vious titleholders is being planned
for the night of the pageant. The
plaque containingthe names, both
stage and actual, is the oldest tan—
gible piece of memorabilia relat—
ing to Memphis Gay/Lesbian
history. It is now the property of
the Mid South Archive Center of
the MGLCC.

Entry packets and information
are available from Lorretta Will—
iams at Club 501.

Safe Harbor to Hold

p September Revival
Safe Harbor Metropolitan Com—

munity Church will hold a week—
end of Revival and Healing Sept.
19—21.

__ This will be a special time of
spiritual hope and healing for the
Memphis area.

Safe Harbor invites all people
to this time that will be exciting
and uplifting. The evangelist will
be Rev. Elder Jeri Ann Harvey.

Rev. Elder Harvey has been in
the Universal Fellowship of Met—
ropolitan Community
Churches (UFMCC) since 1971
pastoring in Oklahoma City, Hous—
ton, Texas, and was the first
woman to pastor the "Mother
Church" of UFMCC in Los Ange—
les (MCC—LA) from 1978 to 1986
when she left to go into fulltime
evangelism. She has lived in LA
since that time, traveling as many
as 40 weeks out of the year. She
travels primarily in the United _
States but also in Canada and the
European District. In 1998 she will
begin a new ministry by traveling
from church to church in her new
motor home: the Patsy Cline.

Rev. Harvey has an incredible
healing ministry and hers is a
highlight service of the General
Conferences ofUFMCC. She uses
lots of humor in her preaching and
always carries a picture of the

_ Laughing Christ who she feels in—
spires her sermons.

Rev. Harvey is Native Ameri—
can and Scotch—Irish. She was
born in Oklahoma and graduated
from Oklahoma University.   

Rev. Jeri Ann arvey

i <&
j _ ,

Memphis Pride to Hold Elections
The annual meeting and boardelections for Memphis Pride, Inc.will be held Sept, 25, 1997 at 7p.m.. The meeting will be held at2701 UnionExd., Suite 504. Of—ficers to be elected include two Co—Chairs, Treasurer, Secretary andParliamentarian.Memphis Pride, Inc., is the not—for—profit corporation which orga—

nizes the Pride Parade and Festi—val in June. The mission of Mem—phis Pride is to promote unity,visibility, and self—esteem amongGay men, Lesbians, bisexuals andtransgendered persons, and to pro—mote a positive image in Memphis,Tennessee, the Tri—State area andthroughout the SoutheasternUnited States through community

activities and service.Upcoming events include par—ticipation in the "Place at theTable" fund raiser for AloysiusHome, and a Pride Picnic and PetShow to celebrate National Com—ing Out Day.New events are under dlSCUS-

sion for 1998. Volunteers are

needed forall areas.
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(901) 388—9986

Come to You!
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Affordable Gifts That

Caps, Cards, Ts, Buttons, Jewelry |

& Much,Much More!
  

  

852 S. Cooper, Memphis TN 38104

(901) 272—2853

Care for some Grand Marnier

Cranberry Marmalade?

Come in and checkout

our fancy foods!.

—It‘s Mums and Pansies

See you at the

Cooper/Young Festival

_ Sept. 13 (raindate 14)
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Southern Baptist Camp for AIDS Patients One of a Kind

 

By Gary D Robertson
Associated Press Writer

ASHEBORO, N.C. (AP) —

Brenda Jones never thought she
would be alive today to talk about

her battle with AIDS —let alone
share her tears and laughter at a
conference center run by Southern
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Baptists.
Often felt rejected by the church

and members of the nation‘s larg—
est Protestant denomination, some
HIV patients are finding comfort
at a retreat in North Carolina de—
signed to renew their spiritual bod—

ies.
Dozens diagnosed with the vi—

ay Comaly Jam
"Freedom Tour ‘97"Gay Stand—Up ComicsPerformingGay Stand—Up ComedyNATIONALLYRECOGNIZEDANDACCLAIMEDGAY HEADLINERSAS FEATURED INTHE ADVOCATEAND ON HBO‘S COMEDY CHANNELf RECIPIENTS OF THE PRESTIGIOUS— SOUTHWEST AIRLINES ENTERTAINER AWARD $

TWO NIGHTS ONLY — TWO GREATSHOWS!SUNDAY ¥ SEPTEMBER 21 ¥ 9:00 PM
MONDAY ¥SEPTEMBER 22 ¥ 9:00 PM

$12 Advance/$15 Day Of Show, Plus Tax ¥ Special EngagementNo Coupons/Discounts ¥ Advance Ticket Purchase Recommended

 

  

Avi ~~~ GOC

For TicketAnd Show Information:
(901) 725—5653

2125 Madison Ave.

MEMPHIS

A Portion Of The Shows Proceeds BenefitAMFAR

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

rus have discovered faith through
HIV/AIDS retreats sponsored
through the Baptist State Conven—
tion of North Carolina.

"I thought I‘d drop off the face
of the earth and die. I thought it
was a death sentence," Jones, di—
agnosed eight years ago with HIV,
told fellow patients during a small—

  

  

   

   

   

    

  

 

  

   

 

  

     

group meeting at rustic Caraway
Conference Center this month.
"But you‘re not going anywhere
until (God) calls you home."

The AIDS retreat, unique in the
Southern Baptist denomination,
gives patients and their caregivers
a chance to talk abouttheir sick—
ness and find some sympathy with
fellow patients in the rolling hills

__ of rural Randolph County. The
convention held a similar camp this
week for children with AIDS. __

"It‘s a place to get away and
meet other people," said James
Atkins, a Moore County native di—
agnosed with HIV 11 years ago.
The 45—year—old ex—soldier at—
tended each of the four retreats the
state convention has sponsored
going back to August 1995.
"There‘s a lot ofchurches out there
that really aren‘t open to this type
of health work."

The retreat in part tries to dis—
pel the stereotype that Southern
Baptists are unconcerned with the
AIDS crisis. The denomination‘s
boycott ofthe Walt Disney Co. this
summer for its "Gay—friendly"
policies didn‘t help to change that
image.

"This is a place where they can
be open about their disease," said
Eric Raddatz, executive director of
the Baptist AIDS Partnership of
North Carolina. "A lot of people
have bad feelings about the church.

] . But when we bring them together,
we say ‘this, thisis the church.""

The dozen AIDS patients at the
five—day retreat come from differ—
ent backgrounds and different parts
of the state — some are Gay, oth—
ers straight — but they all share
the same feelings associated with
their disease.

They feel lonely fighting their
illness, some likening it to the way
people in Biblical times viewed
leprosy. They feel abandoned by
friends and the church.

Others like Sandy are still try—
ing to come to terms with her ill—
ness. The young woman from
Goldsboro, who didn‘t want to
give her last name, just learned
seven months ago she had HIV.

"I never had to go through any—
thing like this," Sandy said. "I was

. popular in school. I got along with
everybody ... Even though my fam—
ily loves me, I feel I‘m still alone.
I just don‘t want to be alone. I‘m
not ready to die."

Jones, who was attending her
second retreat, says the drugs she
is taking is helping her live longer
than she ever thought she would.
AIDS death rates are dropping and
drug combinations including pro—
tease inhibitors are increasing the
hope of the ill.

But many are poor, unable to
work anymore and depend on So—
cial Security payments for food
and shelter and Medicaid to pay for
the pills that keep them alive.

"It‘s hard to feel normal when
you take your medicine in the

morning and you take your medi—
cine again at night," Donald
Bloodworth of Lumberton told
other camp participants.

Raddatz says the retreat‘s goal
is to make the patients feel normal.
Bible studies focus on community,
forgiveness and mercy.

The Rev. George Fuller taught
a Bible study from the New Testa—
ment book of Ephesians. The
Bible‘s message, said Fuller: all are
sinful and unworthy of God‘s love,
but Jesus‘ death on the cross makes
everyone complete.

"Has anybody here been misun—
derstood?" Fuller asked the group.
Everyone nodded. "I think that‘s
why so many people don‘t know
God because they misunderstand
him.

"... His grace and mercy and
great love are big enough for ev—
erything we‘ve done wrong."

The campalso includes nightly
worship, singing, free time and a
‘memorial service for patients and
caregivers who want to remember
those who have died to AIDS.

Raddatz, a California native,
started the Baptist AIDS Partner—
ship after attending Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Wake Forest. His father, who got
the virus from a blood transfusion, _
died of AIDS in 1993.

"There was a real need for some
work in this area," said Raddatz,
54. "So many people in the church

. weren‘t going to secular organiza—
tions to work because there is so
many agendas associated with
them. We wanted to do something
positive." y

The denomination has not uni—
versally backed his mission, but he
keeps the partnership alive with a
cross—section of congregations.

"People say I shouldn‘t be
working with homosexuals," he
said. "But I tell them all I‘m try—
ing to do is follow what Jesus said
to do. To love you neighbor as
yourself.

"We‘re being non—judgmental
and loving and not condemning ...
my job is not to judge. I don‘t con—
done the behavior, but my job here
is not to do that. What would Jesus
do? He would be here."

If it wasn‘t for Southern Bap—
tists like Raddatz, Diane Duncan
of Wayne County would have left
the church a long time ago.

"I‘ve experienced more spiri—
tual growth and felt more close to
God," said Duncan, who con—
tracted the virus through her hus—
band. "It‘s a shame that it took
something like this to bring me

 closer to God."
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HIV—Positive Doctors Fight For Right To Practice

 

By Martha Irvine

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— It‘s

been more thansix years since Dr.

Paul Scoles was diagnosed as HIV—

positive. It‘s been almost as long

«since he‘s picked up a scalpel to

cut a patient.

The orthopedic surgeon blames

vague federal guidelines and pa—

tient fear for keeping him and other

health care workers with the AIDS

virus from doing their jobs, despite

numerous studies that say the risk

to patients is minimal.

"Good people, talented people

— people who want to work— are

being kept from working," says

Scoles, one of the speakers at the

Gay and Lesbian Medical Associa—

tion conference opening today in

San Francisco.

The topic has even been tack—

led on the television show "ER,"

in which character Jeanie Boulet,

— a physician‘s assistant, finds out

that her husband has infected her

with the virus.

Jeanie hasn‘t had to deal with

some of the harsher consequences

facing HIV—positive doctors in real

life, including having malpractice

insurance yanked or dealing with

‘employers who are skittish about

liability.

"It‘s not a medicalissue, it‘s a

PR issue and a legal issue," said

Naphtali Offen, who coordinates a

retention program for HIV—posi—

tive health care workers for the

Gay medical association, a national

professional organization for ho—

mosexual doctors and health care

workers.

For example, a physician‘s as—

sistant in Utah was relegated to a

secretarial position, while a medi—

cal student in the Northeast was

prohibited from doing basic things

like drawing blood, Offen said.

"I am hard—pressed to know

what to tell them," Offen says.

"They are basically treated like

pariahs." > &

At the heart of the issue are

guidelines set up by the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention in

1991, formulated after a Florida

dentist infected patients with the

AIDS virus. Since then, there has

been only one other documented

case of doctor—to—patient transmis—

sion, in France in 1996, according .

to the CDC.

While the guidelines are cur—

rently under review, the CDC rec—

ommends that health care workers

with HIV or hepatitis not perform

"exposure—prone procedures."

But medical organizations and

even the CDC admit that defining

"exposure—prone procedure"is all

but impossible. As a result, state

policies, which Congress says

must either match or be compa—

rable to the CDC guidelines, vary.

Still, most agree that the chance

of a health care worker transmit—

ting the AIDS virus to a patient is

extremely low. In fact, CDC sta—

tistics show that health care offi—

cials are much more likely to be

infected by patients than vice

versa.

Scoles, 47, learned he was HIV

positive in 1991. The hospital soon

found out and gave him a choice

of telling his patients, or they

would intervene. He refused, and

found himself without a job.

"Largely as a result ofwhat hap—

pened to me, most physicians who

are HIV—positive stay very, very

quiet. And that‘s my advice," says

Scoles, who settled a lawsuit with

his former employer in 1995 for

disclosing his HIV status to his

patients.

Keeping quiet would, however,

be illegal in states such as Minne—

sota, which requires HIV—positive

health care workers to register with

the state.

California, on the other hand,

has no such reporting requirement.

People shouldn‘t assume that

HIV transmission to a patient

would never happen, said Dr. Julie

Gerberding, an associate professor

of medicine and infectious diseases

at the University of California—San

Francisco.

— "But if we have restrictive poli—

cies, wejust drive this problem

underground. And that‘s just really

a self—defeating approach," she |

said.

The solution, she said, is taking

extra precautions, including wear—

ing two pairs of gloves during sur—

gery and other invasive

procedures.

Some patient advocates and

hospitals — including Scoles‘

former hospital —say people have

a right to know if the health care

workers who treat them are in—

fected, regardless of the risk.

"When in doubt, disclose," says

Minneapolis attorney James

Wicka, who represented a woman

who won an undisclosed settle—

ment after her gynecologist died of

AIDS. Although he wore gloves

while examining her, the doctor

told patients that open sores on his

hands were from a bad sunburn,

Wicka said.

Scoles now works for an AIDS

foundation and teaches part—time at

Case Western Reserve Medical

School in Cleveland. He says his

skills are so rusty that it would be

all but impossible for him to work

as a surgeon.

"Would I like to go back to

practice? Sure, I‘d go back tomor—

row," Scoles said. "Is that likely?

No."
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Living Word

Christian Church

J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

N.Garland . ._

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone 276—0577

~POWERKOUSE OF PRAYER —

REVIVAL _

October 12—15, 1997

Sunday Night service at 6pm

Join us for an anointed, power—packed

celebration of our Lord!

All other nights at Zpm
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Activists Push For Resolutlon To Unsolved Gay Serial Killings
 By Martha Irvine

Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Andrew Cunanan‘s suicide halted

one ofthe nation‘s most lurid casesof serial murder. But from New
Jersey to Virginia to Texas, the
slayings ofas many as 30 Gay men
or transvestites, which activists
believe are the work of five serial
killers, remain unsolved.

In some cases, investigators
have been hindered by lack of re—sources and, some allege, lack ofinterest.

"What‘s the difference betweenmy son and Versace? Money andnotoriety. Ifyou‘ve got money and
fame, it‘s going to get solved,"says
Donna Smith, whose 18—year—old
son‘s strangled body was found 10years ago in Chesapeake, Va.

Smith, who now lives in Cocoa,Fla., does not believe her son,
Charles, was homosexual, al—
though he frequented ‘the Gayscene, as did most of the 11 vic—
tims who followed him in death.

She watched the Cunanan chasein south Florida with fascination
and with anger that the Virginia
serial killer has not been sought
with the same fervor as the man
suspected in the murders of fash—
ion designer Gianni Versace andfour other men.

"All the victims were seen as
expendable," Smith says of the
murders linked to her son‘s slay—
ing. "They labeled them as Gays
and druggies, so nobody cared."Activists who track violentcrimes against Gay men and Les—bians acknowledge some policedepartments, even the FBI, are be—
ginning to reach out to the Gay
community to build trust and un—derstanding.

"On the local level, many of us
have seen day—and—night changes
in the last five to 10 years," says
Jeffrey Montgomery, a spokesman
for the Michigan Anti—ViolenceProject. "In Detroit, for example,
there‘s been a 180—degree change
in the way they handle cases, from

very, very, very badly to extremely
efficient and good."

Other activists, however, re—
main frustrated and say it still takes

pushing to get many officers to
take seriously any crimes involv—
ing homosexual victims, even ho—
micides.

"Gay—related cases aren‘t popu—
lar cases. And whether it‘s igno—
rance or homophobia, it‘s a big
problem," asserts Bea Hanson, di—

rector of client services for the
Anti—Violence Project in New
York.

The possible serial killings in—
clude the 1994 stabbing deaths of
three homosexual men in Irving,
Texas; the shooting deaths, from
1987 to 1992, of six Atlanta men
dressed in women‘s clothing; and
the 1992 stabbing deaths of four
men who were last seen in Denver _
Gay bars, according to Anti—Vio— .
lence Project statistics and news—
paper accounts.

Hanson has also helped police
link at least three murders in the
New York metropolitan area, al—
though she thinks as many as five

mayhave been killed from 1991
through 1994.

Four of the victims were last —
seen in Manhattan Gay bars. Their
bodies, hacked to pieces, were
dumped in New Jersey, Connecti—
cut, Pennsylvania and Rockland
County, just north of New York
City. The killer stuffed one man‘s

body into atrash barrel and left his
hands and head in plain sight on
‘top of the lid.

To date, police have no sus—
pects. But investigators reject the
suggestion they treat homosexual
murders differently.

"That would be a real cheap
shot," says Detective Sgt. Glenn
Miller of the New Jersey State Po—
lice. "That‘s like saying an agency
wouldn‘t investigate the death of
a black person as much as they‘d
1nvest|gate the death of a white
person.‘

Miller, who has worked on the
killings with police in New York,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut,
says he has 300 unsolved homi—
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cides in his files and all carry the
same weight.

"It‘s a dead person," Miller
says. "I don‘t care what their
lifestyle was."

In the Virginia cases, one man
was acquitted for Charles Smith‘s
murder and another is in custody
for the slaying of the 12th victim
in 1994.

Law enforcement officials in
Virginia defend their investigation
as vehemently as Miller does his.
"We have thousands of hours

logged on this," says Officer Dave
Hughes, a spokesman for the
Chesapeake Police Department.
"It‘s been an all—out effort. It‘s just
a difficult case."

Community activists are wary.
When Shirley Lesser, executive

director of Virginians for Justice,
a Gay advocacy organization, was
asked if she thought police re—
sponse had improved over time,

she replied, "In the incidents that
we have had, whether it involves
murder or harassment or property
damage against Gay people, I don‘t
know of any case that has been
solved through police effort."

Some homosexuals think the
FBI should get involved in the
murders, but federal law limits FBI
jurisdiction. They could pursue
Cunanan, for example, because he
fled across state lines. They
worked on the bombing of an At—
lanta Lesbian bar this year because
explosives were used.

In June, President Clinton de—
voted one of his weekly radio talks
to hate crimes and specifically
cited violence against homosexu—
als. The White House has sched—
uled a conference on hatecrimes
for November.

Activists expect Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D—Mass., and other
members of Congress to introduce

an amendment to the federal hate
crimes law after the August re—
cess. It would include sexual ori—
entation, disability and gender— _
all classifications now unpro—
tected by that law.

Nineteen states and the Dis—
trict of Columbia have sexual
orientation protections: Arizona,
California, Connecticut, Dela—
ware, Florida, Illinois, Iowa,
Maine, Massachusetts, Minne—
sota, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, Oregon,
Utah, Vermont, Washington and
Wisconsin.

"People may disagree or
agree about homosexuality,"
says Winnie Stachelberg, legis—
lative director for the Human
Rights Campaign, a Washing—
ton—based Gay political group.
"But they certainly agree that _
there‘s no place for violence
against anyone."

Cunanan Nursed Wound As He Waited

Out National Search
 
By Evan Perez Associated Press

Writer

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Suspected killer Andrew Cunanan
nursed a stomach wound in the
days before he killed himself, but
how he received the injury remains
a mystery.

Police found bloody bandages,
cotton swabs, gauze pads and peni—
cillin pills in the Miami Beach
houseboat where Cunanan ended
his life with a gunshot to the head
on July 23.

"I believehe did have a wound
on his stomach, and he was treat—
ing himself with the medical sup—
plies found on board," Anne
Figueiras, spokeswoman for the
Miami office of the FBI, said
Wednesday.

Cunanan, 27, was the prime sus—
pect in the slaying of fashion de—
signer Gianni Versace July 15 in
Miami Beach, along with the mur—
ders of four men in Minnesota, II—
linois and New Jersey in late April
and early May.

On Aug. 6, Cunanan‘s brother
and sister described Andrew in a —
television interview with Diane
Sawyer of PrimeTime Live as a
non—violent, intellectual child who
was their father‘s "pride and joy."
Andrew was devastated when their
father left the family, they said.

But Christopher Cunanan and

sister Eleina Johnson said they
were at a loss as to what could have
triggered Andrews violent spree.
"He didn‘t have a violent bone in
his body," Christopher Cunanan
said.

And though they had their sus—
picions Andrew was Gay, he was
not open about it with the family.

"He was so isolated from us,"
said Ms. Johnson. "He didn‘t
come to family gatherings. In his
later years, he didn‘t come to our
Christmases and Thanksgivings."

Figueiras said she didn‘t know
when, where or how Cunanan suf—
fered the stomach injury. A law en—
forcement source told The
Sun—Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale
for a story in April 7 editions that
the perfectly round, shallow punc—
ture wound was two weeks old,
having occurred sometime after he
arrived in South Florida.

"It wasn‘t a bullet, it wasn‘t a
stab wound, but tt‘was an injury,"
said the source, who spoke on con—
dition of anonymity.

— The newspaper reported that
investigators think it may have
occurred while he committed one
of the murders.
"We think he suffered it at one

of the murder scenes," an unnamed
source told the newspaper.

Miami Beach police, who are
investigating the Versace slaying
and Cunanan suicide, declined to

comment on the wound but said
that media reports about it had pos—
sibly tainted the investigation.
"This medical situation was

known only by police and those
who knew him," detective Al Boza
said Wednesday. "This was a way
for investigators to know whether
those contacting us were provid—
ing good information. But we‘ve
lost that edge."

Meanwhile, FBI investigators
who tried to track down Cunanan
while he was a fugitive, said they
were never alerted by local inves—
tigators that he may have been
wounded in one of the previous
slayings, said Coleen Rowley of
the FBI in Minneapolis.

Rowley said that if Cunanan
was wounded in one of the slayings
it was more likely to have occurred
during the deaths of the two vic—
tims who were beaten
Cunanan‘s former friend Jeffrey
Trail in Minnesota and wealthy
developer Lee Miglin. Minneapo—
lis architect David Madson, New
Jersey caretaker—William Reese
and Versace were shot.

Also April 6, Metro—Dade po—
lice released details of their SWAT
team‘s search of the houseboat
where Cunanan killed himself. The
team entered the boat at 8:20 p.m.,
and spotted the body about two
minutes later.
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Police Read Defendant‘s Diaries,

Manuscript, Seeking Motive

PORTALES (AP)—A woman

accused of harassing seven people

on a purported homosexual "hit

list"is believed to have acted partly

out of an obsession with an East—

‘ern New Mexico University pro—

fessor, police said.

Miranda Prather, 23, was ar—

rested July 23. She was booked on

charges including making a false

report and seven counts of harass—

ment—one for each person on the

so—called hit list.

Police Capt. Lonnie Berry said

this week he has beenreading Ms.

Prather‘s diaries and the manu—

script of a novel she was writing.

The diaries revealed the fixation on

the professor, whose name is on the

hit list, Berry said.

"We do not think the professor

knew anything about this mfatua-
tion," Berry said.

He said the infatuation appar—
ently had gone on for about three
years. Berry did not release the
professor‘s name. Berry said po—
lice believe the infatuation was part
of the motivation for Ms. Prather‘s
alleged actions.

Ms. Prather was a graduate stu—
dent in the ENMU English depart—
ment.

She was arrested after allegedly
staging an attack on herself and
placing her own name atop the

anti—Gay "hit list."
Police accused her of distribut—

ing posters around town urging
people to "beat up a queer," "ha—
rass a queer" and "kill a queer."

One flier listed eight people,
including herself, whom it identi—
fied as homosexuals. It threatened
to "begin executing one queer a
week."

Berry said Ms. Prather intially
told investigators she was beaten
by two men but changed her story
to accuse a woman who was a
former friend — but whom police
concluded was Ms. Prather herself.

Court Says Lesbian Adoption

Can Be Considered

LEDYARD, Conn. (AP) —
The state Adoption Review Board
can consider a Lesbian‘s petition
to adopt the 5—year—old son of her
partner, a Superior Court referee
has ruled.

The ruling overturns a Probate
Court decision, which denied the
petition on the grounds that current
law did not allow for it. _

The adoption is in the best in—
terest of the child, Superior Court
Referee Hadley W. Austin ruled.

Austin ordered the Probate
Court to send the adoption petition
to the—state Adoption Review
Board, which will consider a

waiver of the statutory parental
requirements.

This is the first case of its kind
to go before the review board, said
attorney Linda Dow, chief coun—
sel for the state‘s probate courts.

The Ledyard couple, referred to
in court documents as Anne and
Malinda, have lived together as a
couple for more than 10 years, ac—
cording to court papers. Together
they planned for the birth of the
child, referred to as Baby Z, the
court said.

Thebaby was conceived by ar—
tificial insemination and born to
Anne in May 1992. The adoption

would allow Malinda full parental
rights.

The boy calls Malinda "Mama"
and Anne "Mommy," Malinda tes—
tified.

The natural father‘s parental
rights were terminated by the
Groton Probate Court in April
1993.

Should the waiver be approved,
the Superior Court directed the

— Probate Court to "grant adoption
in keeping with the statutes on
stepparent adoption so as not to
disturb the parental rights of the
biological mother, Anne."

Boy Sues School District Over
Anti—Gay Slurs
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP)— A 12—year—old Pacifica boy hassued his school district and formerschool administrators because theyallegedly failed to prevent otherstudents from taunting him withanti—Gay slurs.The suit, filed Aug. 11 in SanMateo County Superior Court,identifies the boy only as “Student

Doe" and names — in addition to
the Laguna Salada Union School
District — administrators and un—
named students af Ortega and
Vallemar middle schools in Paci—
fica.

"The school district had en—
forced policies and procedures to
prevent sexual harassment, dis—
crimination and violenceto girls,
yet refused to enforce the polrcres
with respect to Student Doe sim—
ply because (he) was perceived as
Gay and because they were afraid
of controversy," the suit alleges.

The student, who said he isn‘t
Gay and has switched to an alter—
native school, has said he endured
taunts of "faggot," "girl" and
"Gay—Gay" for years by boys who
thought he was Gay.

He said the name—calling wors—

ened in 1995 and 1996, when he
beganlosing weight, developing
migraines and asthma, and became
depressed.

Teachers and administrators
knew the student was being "ha—
rassed, assaulted and battered and
discriminated against," but did
little to stop the abuse, even after
he sought help, the suit says.

The school offered an in—class
training session on sexual harass—

ment, but the boy said his class—
mates thought it was a joke. The
students were given 20 minutes to
read a booklet that contained one
passing reference to boys who ha—
rass other boys.

Mark Davis, an attorney for the
school district, had not seen. the
lawsuit Aug. 11.

"I‘m still hopeful that the mat—
ter can be resolved informally and
without formal litigation," he said.
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Bedelia Stars In Any Mother‘s Son, Story of Gay-Bashing Victim
 By Bob ThomasAssociated Press Writer 

LOSANGELES (AP)—Somenews stories are tailor—made fortelevision movies, none more sothan the ordeal of a Chicagomother who fought a U.S. Navy‘coverup of her son‘s brutal mur—der in Japan by two Gay—bashing
fellow sailors.It happened to Dorothy Hajdys,a single parent and factory workerwho faced three wrenching issues— the loss of her son, her ownhomophobic feelings and theNavy‘s stonewalling of the facts of
his death.
The Hajdys‘ story, Any

MothersSon, premiered in August
on the Lifetime Channel, with
Bonnie Bedelia delivering a pro—
found performance as the dis—
traught, confused and then resolute
mother.

"I recall when it happened,"
Bedelia said during a visit here
from her Seattle home. "It hit the
news pretty heavy, especially the
whole coverup aspect. I remember
the big 20/20 piece on it, which I
reviewed just before we began
shooting.

"I hadn‘t met Dorothy Hajdys
until she came for a visit on the set
in Toronto. We carefully picked
the day when nothing heavy was
going on."

The New York—born actress de—
scribed making Any Mother‘s Son.
as a punishing challenge. The emo—
tion was relentless, with long hours
and few breaks in the shooting
schedule.

"After work, I went back to the
hotel, had a bowl of soup and
crashed," she recalled. "There was
no other way to do it other than
staying with it the whole way
through.

"It‘s very rough to shoot some—
thing like this in 18 days. When I
first made a television movie back
in the ‘70s, there were 24 days. The
time slot was an hour and a half
so, with commercials, the running
time was a little over an hour.

"Now, they‘re two—hour time
slots with the same amount ofcom—
mercials. So there‘s quite a bit
more film, but they have slowly
knocked the days off. It‘s a back—

breaker."
The cast did have the weekend

to recover. Except for Sada Th—
ompson and Hedy Burgess (Bos—
ton Common), the other performers
and the crew were Canadians —
and union rules precluded a six—day
work week.

Bedelia, 45, has specialized in
emotional roles, dating back to
1982 and Heart Like a Wheel, in
which she played another real—life
character, race—car driver Shirley
Muldowney.

Her most notable films were the
first two Die Hard movies, play—
ing the wife of Bruce Willis.

Bedelia started performing pro—

fessionally as a teen—ager. Having
won a full scholarship to the
School of American Ballet, she
appeared in a Playhouse 90 version
of "The Nutcracker." Her first
films came in 1969 with The Gypsy
Moths (Burt Lancaster, Deborah
Kerr) and They Shoot Horses,
Don‘t They? (Jane Fonda).

In recent years, she has been a
steady performer in television
movies — mostly domestic dra—
mas, such as Alex, the Life of a
Child, Switched at Birth and Sins
of the Mother.

Three years ago, she married
actor Michael MacRae, who had
moved to Seattle 10 years before.

"He loves Seattle, and I didn‘t
especially like Los Angeles as a
place to live," she explained. "My
kids were grown, and I was actu—
ally thinking of moving back to
New York, which is my home—
town. Life does take its course."

Son Yuri Luber, 26, works as
~ an architect in Los Angeles; Jonah
Luber, 21, is a college student in
New York.

"I‘ve been painting for 12 years,
so that occupies me while I‘m not
working," Bedelia said. "But I‘ve
been working a lot. I shot a movie
in New York, Atlanta, Toronto
twice, as well as L.A. It seems that
every time I want to settle in and

Former Minneapolis Sheriff‘s Employee Alleges

Sexual Harassment By Co—Workers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
former male employee of the
Hennepin County Sheriff‘s De—
partment has filed a federal law—
suit alleging he was the victim of
physical and psychological abuse
and sexual harassment.

Reynold Klein, now of
Verndale in north—central Minne—
sota, alleges his supervisors and
co—workers thought he was ho—
mosexual and subjected him to
vulgar names, ridicule, hazing,
degrading comments and ges—
tures. Klein said he is not Gay.

"The effects on Mr. Klein of
this unremitting campaign of
abuse, harassment and intoler—
ance were severe," said the law—
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suit, filed in U.S. District Courtin Minneapolis.‘Klein, 58, cited nearly 80 ex—amples of the abuse, includingpranks and practical jokes thatoccurred during a 10—year period.He resigned in 1996 becauseworking conditions were intoler—able and is now working in a gro—cery store, his attorney, RossPlaetzer said.One incident cited by the law—suit: a 6—inch bell with a large

clapper was installed about 5 feetfrom where he worked and wasrung by employees and co—work—ers just to upset him.Klein, who worked in thedepartment‘s radio division as atechnician aide, alleges he wassummoned by his supervisor overthe public address system, "Josh,Josh (the name Klein was knownby), front and center— to the of—fice now." He was the only em—ployee treated that way.

Co—workers and supervisorscalled him derogatory names, in—cluding "queer" and "homo," hesaid.Klein is seeking an unspeci—fied amount for compensatoryand punitive damages. RosanneCampagnoli, spokeswoman forthe sheriff‘s department, said thecounty would not comment onthe suit until officials had seenthe lawsuit. .

Clash At Pride Rally ToBe Investigated
VANCOUVER, British Co—lumbia (AP) — The city‘s newpolice chief has launched an inter—

nal investigation to determinewhether officers properly handleda clash between anti—Gay parentsand pro—Gay activists at a rally in —June.Chief Bruce Chambers an—nounced the investigation at ameeting organized by Bill Chu ofChinese Christians in Action, oneof many parents‘ and religiousgroups that took part in the June 7rally.The rally was organizedby a
group calling itself the Citizens‘
Research Institute to protest teach—

ing about homosexuality.
Organizers also circulated a pe—

tition supporting the suburban Sur—

rey school board‘s recent decision
to ban three books dealing with
same—sex couples.

Chu‘s organization formally
complained about officers at the
scene, claiming they did nothing
as pro—Gay protesters shouted, spat
and threw sand at "the concerned
parents who were there."
.He and theother rally partici—

pants were also pushed and
shoved, Chu said.

Police at the rally belleved each
side was responsible for the ver—
bal and physical altercations and

there were no assaults that war—
ranted arrests, said police spokes—
woman Constable Anne Drennan.

She said the downtown location
of the rally made it an easy target
for protest, given the large Gay
population of the area.

Chambers told Chu and others
at the meeting that organizers of
similar events should work with
police to find safer locations.

Chu later rejected the notion
that the rally‘s organizers should
have avoided the West End be— _
cause of its Gay population.

"In a democratic society, we
should not draw boundaries," he

said.
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Gingrich: Panel Should Look At Sex In Military

WASHINGTON (AP)— Con—

‘troversy over Gays in the military

and recent sex scandals have de—

moralized troops, and a commis—

sion should be created to look at

sex in the armed services, House

Speaker Newt Gingrich said Aug.

3.

"I think we have to look at the

entire issue of sexuality in the mili—

tary," Gingrich said on Fox News

Sunday.

The Dallas Morning News re—

ported that the Pentagon began re—

viewing how its "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell" policy is applied after dis—

charges for homosexuality reached

a five—year high of 850 in 1996.

"We‘re reviewing the enforce—

ment of the policy, not the policy

itself," Pentagon spokeswoman

Monica Aloisio told the newspa—

per. "We think the policy works

fine. We have no intention of

changing it." The Pentagonhad no

further comment.

Recent events have turned the

military into a "social laboratory,"

said Gingrich, R—Ga. "You don‘t

hire a military as a social labora—

tory."

All this scrutiny is "very, very

demoralizing to active personnel,"

Gingrich said.

The Army‘s top enlisted man is

undergoing hearings to determine

if he should be court—martialed for

sexual misconduct after six women

accused him of using his position

of authority to intimidate them

sexually.

And the Army is reviewing

training for drill instructors after

allegations that male drill sergeants

at its Aberdeen Proving Ground in

Maryland were preying on female

trainees.

The "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

policy, implemented in 1994, es—

sentially permits homosexuals to

stay in the military as long as they

do not disclose their sexual orien—

tation or engage in homosexual

activity. The military is prohibited

from asking service members

about their orientation or actively

seeking to identify suspected Gay

members.
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Manyhomosexuals say military

commanders continue to ask

people about their sexual orienta—

tion and have instigated "witch

hunts" against Gays.

"They‘ve institutionalized an

anti—Gay bias," said Steve Loomis

of Killeen, Texas, a former lieu—

tenant colonel who was kicked out

of the Army for homosexual activ—

ity. At the time, Loomis was just

days short of qualifying for a full

retirement.

Military officials suggest that

one explanation for the increase in

discharges may be the policy itself.

Before the policy, enlistees were

asked about their sexual orienta—

tion when they joined up. If they

lied, they could be discharged for

"fraudulent enlistment." _

Now, such questions are forbid

den. Instead of being discharge

for lying when they enlisted, many —

Gay service members now are dis—

charged specifically for homo:

sexuality.

Initiatives On Marijuana, Gay Rights Certified

For Fall Ballot in Washington State
 

By Hunter T. George

Associated Press Writer

OLYMPIA (AP) — It‘s sup—

posed to be an off—year for elec—

tions, but the November ballot just

got a little more crowded.

Secretary of State Ralph Munro

~ announced Aug. 5 that initiatives

dealing with marijuana and Gay

rights contained enough valid sig—

natures from voters to be placed on

the Nov. 4 ballot, joining six other

measures previously certified.

The other measures deal with

issues as varied as gun control,

health care and a property tax cut.

Initiative 685, certified Aug. 5,

would allow regulated medical use

of marijuana and other illegal

drugs, including LSD and heroin.

The proposal also would deny

early prison release to anyone con—

victed of a violent crime while un—

der the influence of drugs. But it

would allow judges to release those

serving prison time for nonviolent

drug possession crimes and to de—

fer sentences for those convicted

after the measure was passed.

The measure, sponsored by Dr.

Rob Killian, a Tacoma physician,

facesstiff opposition from such

anti—drug crusaders as Lt. Gov.

Brad Owen, who views it simply

as a way to legalize drugs.

Supporters of the initiative say

last week‘s decision by the state

Supreme Court to uphold a ban

against the medical use of mari—

juana will generate more support

from a compassionate public.

The other measure certified,

Initiative 677, would bar employ—

ment discrimination against Gays

and Lesbians.

That proposal would give stand:

ing in court to sue for damages tc

people who believed they had beer

discriminated against, based or

sexual orientation or perceived

sexual orientation. In conformance

with existing laws barring other

forms of job discrimination, the

measure would exempt workplaces

with eight or fewer employees.

Tacoma lawyer Laurie Jenkins.

president of Hands Off Washing— —

ton, has estimated the campaign.

will cost at least $1 million.

The five initiatives all met the

constitutional requirement for a —

minimum of 179,248 signatures of

voters. The property tax referen—

dum and the two constitutional

amendments were sent to the bal—

lot by the Legislature.

L.A. Center to Offer "Queer 2000 &

Where Do We Go From Here?"

The Institute of Gay and Les—

bian Education and the School‘s

Out program of the Los Angeles

Gay and Lesbian Center have

joined forces to offer a weekend

college of minicourses Sept. 19—21.

The program, entitled "Queer

2000: Where Do We Go from

Here?," covers Gay and Lesbian

issues in the areas of psychology,

film, communication, politics and

culture. 4

Individual courses discuss each

of these subjects from the perspec—

tives of the past, the present and

, the future; selected topics include

"Coming Out," "Computers and

the Gay Community," "How to

Argue for Gay and Lesbian

Rights," and "Lesbian Culture:

Creativity, Conflict and Coalition."

Co—sponsoring the event are the

city of West Hollywood, Frontiers

newsmagazine, A Different Light

bookstore, PlanetOut, and ONE/

International Gay and Lesbian Ar—

chives.

The keynote speaker is Tom

Rielly, co—founder of the Digital

Queers community—service group

and Chief Executive Officer of

PlanetOut, the largest Internet ser—

vice for Gay, Lesbian, bisexual and

transgender people. Rielly will

address college participants on

"The Digitally Queer Future: Peril

and Promise." Program instructors

are psychologists Pat Alford—

Keating and Greg Travis, anthro—

pologist Walter Williams, historian

David Bianco, film historians Sue

Scheibler and Stephen Tropiano,

social scientist Yolanda Retter, lit—

erary critic Luke Johnson, photog—

rapher Pat Branch, and brain

scientist Dr. Simon LeVay (author

of the Gay biomedical thriller,

Albrick‘s Gold and Queer Sci—

ence). g

Torie Osborn, longtime Lesbian

activist and former director of the

Los ‘Angeles Gay and Lesbian

Center and the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force, will moder—

ate the concluding—event, a town

meeting where enrollees can de—

bate an agenda for the Lesbian and

Gay future. Other events include a

historical exhibition organized by

ONE/International Gay and Les—

bian Archives and a game ofQueer

Jeopardy 2000. All classes and

events will be held in West Holly—

wood, Calif.

Registration costs $75, with a >

special rate of $60 for those who

register by Sept. 5. Full—time stu—

dents may participate for only $35.

For registration information, con—

tact the Gay and Lesbian Center‘s

 

Community Education Depart—

ment at 1625 North Schrader

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90028. —

Telephone number is (213) 461—

2633. Or visit the college‘s web

site at http://www. PlanetOut.com/

Queer2000.

Since its opening in 1992, West

Hollywood‘s Institute of Gay and

Lesbian Education has offered ap—

proximately 75 courses to over

2000 students, covering topics of

queer interest in such diverse ar—

eas as screenwriting, Gay and Les—

bian history, art and education.

The Los Angeles Gay and Les—

bian Center is the nation‘s oldest

and largest. The weekend college

will inaugurate the Center‘s new

School‘s Out program, which aims

to offer continuing education

classes on a wide variety of sub—

jects to Lesbians and Gay men

throughout the Los Angeles area.
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1. Alternative Restaurant
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11. J—Wag‘s
12. Madison Flame
13. N—cognito
14. One More
15, P & H Cafe*
16. Pipeline
17. Sip and Dip
18. Sunshine Lounge
19. The Edge*
20. Western Steak House*

* Gay Supportive .
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*X* Book a Birthday Party at the Birdcage * * *

Call 725—8156 for More Information

"Thank You Memphis for Your Support"
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   5”@M "Home of Buckets of Beer"
111 North Claybrook — 274—8655

"Sat., Sept. 6 at 10 p.m. "The Stars ComeOuttB'fiiéV'
s Mr. Gay Tennessee — Greg Hadsell __

Terri Vann & Hefty Baggett — From Little Rock
Ms. Jackée — Mr. Ira King — Ms. Loretta — Mr. Tom Malone

Ms. Melba Moore — Mr. Randy Stone — Ms. Vonna

Limp chk Productlons & the 50Plus Girls
Present The 1" Annual

: "Old Wore Out Camp Drag Queen Pageantfrom Hell"

For Contest Information Contact Mama Grazieat 722—5108 or 274-8655

Open Shuffleboard Tournament

Happy Hours Daily — Noon til 7 p.m.

Darts — Pool — Shuffleboard ___

Oct. 31 — Halloween Costume Contest

:

__

Nov. 1 — Return of Miss Gay Memphis Pageant :

: Nov. (Date TBA) — Beyond Tea Benefit for the Med
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Who Was Leonard Matlovich?

Long before Keith Meinhold,

Tracy Thorne, and Zoe Dun—

ning dominated the Gays—in—

the—military headlines, Sergeant

Leonard Matlovich brought at—

tention to the military‘s policies

of discharging homosexuals,

whatever their service record.

The son of a career Air Force

serviceman, Matlovich joined

his father‘s branch of the ser—

vice a year out of high school,

in 1963, and immediately vol—

unteered to go to Vietnam. In

the year before he was granted

his request, he became involved

in Republican politics, cam—

paigning for ultraconservative

presidential candidate Barry

Goldwater. Despite his Catho—

lic faith and conservative poli—

tics, Matlovich‘s private sexual

thoughts were exclusively to—

wards other men.

His service in Vietnam was

exemplary by all accounts, win—

ning him both a Bronze Star and

a Purple Heart — but contrary

to military expectations, he con—

tinued to find himself drawn to

his fellow servicemen. These

feelings troubled Matlovich, as

they distracted from his primary

motivation to serve his country

with honor. Eager for a way of:

life that was even more hierar—

chical and authoritarian than the

military, Matlovich was bap—

tized into the Mormon Church

in the South China Sea in 1968.

But Matlovich continued

struggling with Gay feelings,

asked his students who the most
discriminated—against group in
America was, and when they
answered "Blacks" or "Jews,"
he wrote the word "homosexu—
als." Soon, Matlovich‘s class

 

 

which became politicized after
he began teaching racial sensi—
tivity courses to service—mem—
bers as part of the military‘s ef—
forts to combat racism among
the troops. At one point, he
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was debating the military‘s ex—
clusion of Gay and Lesbian per—
sonnel, and one of the students
mentioned the name of a local
Gay bar. Intent on doing "re—
search," Matlovich went to it
one evening, met another man,
and had his first sexual experi—
ence. /

Increasingly, Matlovich
wanted to integrate his burgeon—
ing homosexuality with his loy—
alty to the armed services. He
also recognized that his medals
and his all—American back—
ground made him an idea test
case in a court challenge to the
ban on openly Gay service—
members. So he contacted
Franklin Kameny, a long—time
D.C. Gay activist who himself
had successfully challenged the
government‘s discrimination

Gay employees.
Kameny urged Matlovich to
consider the implications of
coming out on his career, but
once Matlovich indicated he
was sure he wanted to mount a
challenge, Kameny helped
Matlovich find a lawyer.

In March, 1975, Matlovich
delivered a letter to his superior
officer in which he indicated
that "my sexual preferences are
homosexual as opposed to het—
erosexual" and urged a waiver
of the military‘s anti—Gay poli—
cies in light ‘of his continuing
abilities to perform his duties.

—. At first, the Office of Special
Investigations didn‘t even be—
lieve him. Its agents demanded
that Matlovich offer proof that
he was actually Gay and notjust
trying to make a political point.
While the sergeant refused to
"out" other Gay personnel, he
did write a letter in which he
indicated having engaged in
specific sexual acts.

While awaiting an adminis—,
trative hearing on whether
Matlovich should be: dis—
charged, the sergeant faced de—
cidedly mixed reactions from
‘other military personnel. Sev—
eral of his non—Gay coworkers
at Langley Air Force base, par—
ticularly those who were Afri—
can—American, came to his de—
fense, insisting his case was one

 

ofcivil rights. Others were less
supportive, and Matlovich even
received threatening phone
calls and gunfire aimed at his
home. At one point, Matlovich
was ordered to conduct an af—
ter—hours inspection of a bar—
racks of young servicemen, and
he was convinced he was be—
ing tested to see if he would
stare at the half—naked bodies
under his command. But the
reaction of many service—mem—
bers was disbelief, as expressed
by the sergeant who told
Matlovich, "You can‘t have a
Purple Heart and a Bronze Star
and suck cock."
By this time, Matlovich‘s

case had attracted broad media
attention, including the honor
of being the first openly Gay
man to be pictured on the cover
of Time.

At his hearing, testimony on
the nature of homosexuality
was offered, along with the in—
consistent fashion in which the
Uniform Code of Military Jus—
tice was enforced. (Adultery
and wife—swapping allegations
were never investigated, the
defense pointed out, unlike —
charges of homosexuality.) But
the presiding judge made it
clear that the board would have
to base its decision on whether
Matlovich was violating cur—

rent regulations, not the fairness
or constitutionality of those
regulations. Matlovich lost and
was given a general (less than
honorable) discharge.

. Matlovich appealed, and in
December 1978 the U.S. Court
of Appeals ruled that his dis—
charge had been illegal — and
that a lower court should deter—
mine whether he should be re—
instated. Almost two years
later, a judgeordered the Air
Force to reinstate Matlovich,
but the Air Force — desperate
to keep Matlovich a civilian—
offered the former sergeant a
tax—free $160,000 settlement.
To the surprise of many observ—
ers «— and the rage of many
Gay activists, Matlovich took
the money, citing his dim pros—
pects of winning a government
appeal to an increasingly con—
servative Supreme Court.

In 1988, Matlovich died of
AIDS. His gravestone in Ar—
lington National Cemetery
reads, "When Iwas in the mili—
tary, they gave me a medal for
killing two men, and a dis—
chargefor loving one."

David Bianco, M.A., will be
teaching at Queer 2000: WhereDo
WeGoFrom Here?, a weekend col—
lege inLosAngeles, Sept. 19—21. For
more information, contact him at
AriBianco@aol.com.
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Author of The Invention of Sodomy in Modern Theology

AninterviewwithMarkJordan

by Gip Plaster

o MarkJordanisth'eauthorof

The Invention ofSodomy in Chris— ‘

tian Theology.As the titlesuggests,

Jordan tackles a controversialand

weightytask—tryingtodiscount

the use ofthe term "sodomy" as a

categorypeopleusetocondemn

GayandLesbianpeople by un—

masking it as a late—in—coming"in—

vention. AsJordan and I sat on the

patio ofasmallcoffeeshop and

discussed Lesbian and Gay Chris—

tian theology, wemanaged to raise

the eyebrows ofat leastone worker

whomayhave been surprised to

hear two G ay men discussing

Christianity
out the trash.

Gip Plaster: Is it possible to be

LesbianorGayandChristian?

Mark Jordan: If by Christian

youmeanareal Christian—that

is,someonewhorespondstothe

revelationGodmadeinJesus—

thentheanswerisemphatically

"yes." There are dozens of defini—

tionsof"Lesbian"or"Gay," and

10timesthat many definitionsof

"Christian." Sothe question will

quickly come down — as often in

theology— to a discussion ofwho

getstosetthedefinitions.Ithink

thereisadifferencebetweenask—

ing, "Can Ibe a Christian and

Gay?" and asking, "Can Ibe a

Catholic and Gay?" or "Can I be a
MethodistandGay?"

Gip Plaster: Do you think we

shouldrejecttheteachings ofthe

‘denominationsinwhichwegrew

up?

MarkJordan: At their best, de—

nominations show us different ver—

sionsofChristiantruth.Buttheir

emphases may beimportantre—

minders of things we would rather

forget. Lesbian and Gay Christians

have been tempted to live as if we

didn‘t need any of those old pat—

terns for our lives because we

judged that our denominations

were wrong on the issue of homo—

sexuality. Now, though, we have

to ask ourselves, "How do we live

outsidethe closet as homosexual

Christians? How is being a Gay

Christian different from being Gay

secular or Gay Buddhist?" The tra—

ditional wisdom of our denomina—

tions can be very helpful in taking

up those questions.

Gip Plaster: What do you think

about groups like Metropolitan

Community Church, the mostly

Lesbian and Gay denomination

founded by Troy Perry in 1968?

Mark Jordan: Part of the ge—

nius of MCC is the genius of

peacekeeping — of not fighting

over details of the incarnation or

what exactly happens to the bread

in the commemoration of the

Lord‘s Supper. I don‘t know how

long that delicate peace can con—

tinue. Certain questions are hard

for Christians to avoid. For ex—

ample, does the authority go to the

individual, to the majority of the

community, to certain officials in

the community, to some doctrinal

"statement? Similar questions have

divided Christians for 2000 years,

and no group has succeeded in

postponing them for long. Of

course, I would prefer that we did

keep peace in the Christian house—

hold—not just for Lesbian and Gay

reasons, but for ecumenical rea—

sons. Christian quarreling is al—

ways ugly.

Gip Plaster: Are we doing

Christianity more good by staying

in Catholic, Methodist, Presbyte—

rian and other mainline churches

or do we do more good by leaving

them in favor ofMCC and Gay de—

nominational groups like Dignity

in the Catholic Church and the

Methodist group Affirmation? —

MarkJordan: That is the most

urgent question. And it‘s one that —

a Gay or Lesbian Christian can

only answer individually, in

prayer. Great spiritual discernment

is required in this prayer. You need

to ask yourself, for example, how

angry you are and how much you

are suffering. There is no point

walking out Sunday after Sunday

from your congregation either cry—

ing or raging. You can‘t worship.

And it may be, moreover, that cer—

tain denominations cannot be re—

formed. God may mean for them

to disappear.

Gip Plaster: In general, Chris—

tians seem to have sort of strange

— and inaccurate — ideas about

what the Bible says. Why is that?

Mark Jordan: The Bible has

been preached that way, for one

thing. A lot of effort has gone into

producing bad Biblical interpreta—

tions that reinforce prevailing so—

cial prejudices about homosexual—

ity. A hundred and fifty years ago,

similar efforts were made to use the

Bible to reinforce the interests of

slaveholders. s

But the larger issue here has to

do with our assumptions about

what the Bible means and what

‘kind of answers it gives to moral

questions. One man asked me at a

book signing whether I had ever

read Leviticus 18 —where it says,

roughly speaking, that it is an

abomination for a man to "lie with

a man as with a woman." He as—

sumed that if I had ever read it, I

would instantly know better than

to live as a homosexual. I answered —

that I had not only read it, but had

used my faltering Hebrew to try to

read it in the original. I then added

that it‘s very hard to know how any

verse in Leviticus 18 applies to a

modern Christian. The chapter is

part of the holiness code that im—

posed standards of purity or

"cleanness" on adult male Israel—

ites. But by that point I had begun

to push against my questioner‘s

fundamental assumptions — or

fears.

Gip Plaster: Americans some—

times seem to act as if the Bible

were originally written in English.

Mark Jordan: If God had

wanted the original Bible in En— —

glish, God would have caused it to

be written in English. But God

* caused the Bible to be written in

Hebrew and a common street ver—

sion of Greek. We ought to remem—

berand respect that divine choice.

Gip Plaster: Let‘s talk a little

about your new book, The Inven—

tion of Sodomy in Christian The—

ology. Tell me about it.

MarkJordan: In the process of

writing the book, I made a histori—

cal discovery, which is that the ."

category "sodomy" appears very

late in moral theology. I think that
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I can pinpoint when and where it

was coined as a theological term

— around the year 1050 by the re—
ligious reformer Peter Damian.

Gip Plaster: And what appli—
cation does your finding have for

our lives?

MarkJordan: One conclusion
is that "sodomy" is worthless as a

category for serious theology. It

was glued together out of para—

doxes, misreadings, and equivoca—

tions. That makes it even more
peculiar that this particular theo—

logical category got written into

English and American law as the

main category under which we

homosexuals were persecuted. I

want to show how illegitimate the
category always has been.

th Plaster: Who will want to
read your book? 4

Mark Jordan: Despite the fact

that it has footnotes, I didn‘t intend

the book mainly for an academic

audience—though of course I

wanted my scholarship to be

sound. I intended the book prima—

rily for those who are still being

wounded by condemnations of

homosexuality as sodomy. I

wanted to say to them, "Look,

there‘s no reason to bleed. The sup—

See Interview on page 35
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Sad to Say... The dramatic suc—

cess of AIDS treatments has

prompted concern that Gay men

are becoming complacent and are

reverting to risky sexual behavior.

Researchers at the University of

California in San: Francisco ques—

tioned 54 men seeking HIV test—

ing. All had unprotected anal

intercourse within the past 12

months! The researchers said 26

percent of the men indicated they

were "less concerned about be—

coming HIV+" because of the new

drugs. j

Happy to hear... Yes, it‘s true

that one who is infected is now

more likely to live longer and

healthier because of the new

meds....IF they are drug compliant

and IF they avoid risky sexual be—

havior that would cause reinfection

with a different strain of the virus

that could render the powerful
‘drugs useless. BUT...make wise
choices before you choose a path
of risky behavior. You can choose
to be happy—go—lucky and remain
virus free or choose a life filled
with denial, pity, shame, anger,
discrimination, whispers, degrada—
tion and rejection while living un—
der a strict regimen of taking 20—30
pills each day without fail and ad—
justing to their nasty side—effects
to remain healthy and alive. When
I got the virus, all the information
wasn‘t out there. There is hardly
any reason for anyone to get HIV
today. Please take it from me...you
don‘t want this kind of life. Make
the right choice!

Sad.to Say... I don‘t need to re—
mind you that under U.S. law,
marijuana is illegal and has no ap—
proved clinical use. The debate

~ about its medicinal use has inten—
sified since November when Ari—
zona and California passed
initiatives making the drug avail—
able to the sick.

Happy to hear... According to
a report released by the National
Institutes of Health, evidence
shows that smoking pot CAN have
healthy effects and further studies
are warranted. The cautiously
worded report noted the effects of
smoking the drug differed from
those when taken orally. The NIH
said it was prepared to fund addi—
tional research into the subject.
Can I volunteer?

Sad to Say... Sen. Jesse Helms,
Republican Righteous Wonder
from North Carolina and chairman
of the Foreign Relations Commit—
tee, is refusing to give a hearing
on the nomination of William
Weld (R) of Massachusetts for
ambassador to Mexico because
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Weld favors legalizing marijuana
for medicinal use. Helms thinks
that Weld, who wants the job so
badly he resigned his position as .
governor of his state to actively
pursue the ambassadorship, is soft
on drugs and is an unfit candidate
to serve in a country where drug
smuggling is a top issue.

Happy to hear... The biparti—
san sparks are flying! It‘s not an
issue of whether Weld is qualified
or not, but is one of whether a
small—minded man should hold up
the democratic process from the
entire Senate body, especially on
an issue undergoing legal and
moral changes and public debate.
Illegal drug smuggling should be
stopped, not the discussion of me—
dicinal marijuana. As Democrats
and other Republicans are saying,
"Let us all decide, not just you."

Sad to Say... The English Gay
rag Odyssey reports the Queen
Mother needs to have a second hip
replacement, but the royal family
is against her choice of doctor. She
wants the same surgeon who gave
her a new hip three years ago, but...

Happy to hear... Seems that he
is now a she! This doesn‘t bother
the Queen Mum, but Liz, Maggie
and Chuck don‘t like the idea of a
transsexual operating on a mem—
ber of the royal family. Put this
question to the Royals: When they
removed the doctor‘s penis, did
they remove his surgical skills? .

Sad to Say... As reported here
last year, a mutant gene called
CKR5 protects some individuals
from HIV, but is only prominent
in the Caucasian race.

Happy to hear... A newly dis—
covered CCR2 mutation is present
in as many as 25 percent of all
Americans and in all races, the
National Cancer Institute research—
ers report. This is the second gene
link to people who seem to never
get the deadly syndrome despite
exposure to it, or who fail to show
symptoms of the disease despite
testing positive.

Sad to Say... An offensive ad
to the Gay community ran in The
Memphis Flyer (August 1—6, 1997)
for Love in Action, a private orga—
nization that wants to help homo—
sexuals convert into heterosexuals
through religious counseling. It —
featured a picture ofJohn Smid, the
executive director of these Reli—
gious Righteous Wonders, declar—
ing, "I used to be a homosexual"
and "There is hope for you."
Yeah...for $12,000 and 10 months
in their therapy house.

Happy to hear... As quoted in
the "Short Takes" article of the
publication (August 7—13, 1997),
Flyer sales manager Chris Salinas
says: "The publication does not en—
dorse Love in Action. We‘ve ac—
cepted controversial advertising in
the past"" as well as"[The ad] in
no way mirrors our beliefs, and is
strictly advertising for an organi—
zation." True, advertising dollars
are just that — not editorial con—
tent. And The Flyer has a long his—
tory ‘of reporting accurately and
fairly Gay—related issues, and has
been very supportive of our local
Gay community throughout its his—
tory. But it is still disgusting they
chose to run an advertisement that
purposely offends a portion of so—
ciety and a large segment of their
readers. Would The Flyer have run
an ad with the picture of a very
white Smid stating, "I used to be
black...there‘s hope for you yet?"
Or a picture of me saying, "I used
to be straight...there‘s hope for you
—yet and I‘ll do it for free!"? I hope
the money earned on the sale ofthe
ad was worth the pain and embar—
rassment it has caused so many. —

Sad to Say... "Conversion" or
"reparative" therapy by Religious
Righteous Wonders such as Love
In Action and backward psycholo—
gists is aimed at reducing or elimi—
nating homosexuality. Robert:
Knight of the conservative Family
Research Council maintains that
homosexuals have been success—
fully treated for decades. "Homo—
sexuals can change," he says. Well,
I‘ve always said that a leopard may
want to change his spots, but he’ll
still be a leopard.

Happy to hear... In an attempt
to quell controversy over repara—
tive therapy, the American Psycho—
logical Association has declared:
"Homosexuality is not a mental
disorder and doesn‘t need treat—
ment." The APA, the nation‘s larg—
est group of psychologists, urged
mental health professionals to
"take the lead in removing the
stigma of mental illness associated
with homosexual orientation."

Sad to Say... No...it can‘t be.

Sexual harassment charges against
my Vols!! An employee of the ath— —
letic department recorded numer—
ous incidents of harassment against
her, but it was an incident involv—
ing Peyton Manning that was the
final straw. UT Volunteer‘s hero,
Heisman Trophy candidate and
quarterback Peyton Manning (who
will deliver the Vols an SEC
Championship, and maybe a na—
tional title as well) accidentally
mooned an athletic trainer. while
joking around with a male track
athlete, but he didn‘t intend for her
to see the horseplay. Peyton repeat—
edly left apologetic messages on
her answering machine, and even
sent a registered letter. Jamie

— Whited, 28, reached a settlement
with the university for $300,000,
almost 10 times her annual salary

of $35,1020.

Happy to hear... Hell, if I had
the money, I‘d pay the cutie—pie to
moon me!!

Sad to Say... Gary Bauer,
president of the Family Research
Council, has declared needle—ex—
change programs to stop the spread
of HIV/AIDS is a "dopey" idea.
And the federal government, as
well as many state and local gov—
ernments, are fearful of enacting
the programs as they would be
viewed as condoning drug use.
They aren‘t listening...

Happy to hear... FACT: The
American Medical Association,
the American Public Health Asso—
ciation, the U.S. Centers for Dis—
ease Control and Prevention, and
the American Academy of Pediat—
tics have all endorsed needle—ex—
change programs. As Clarence
Page, columnist for the Chicago
Tribune asks, "Are they dopey?"
FACT: The British medical jour—
nal The Lancet reports the number
of HIV infections rose 5.9 percent
in 52 cities that do not have a
needle exchange program and
dropped 5.8 percent in the 29 cit—
ies that do. "Cities with needle ex—

change programs had 11 percent
fewer cases of HIV infection each
year than cities without the pro—
gram." FACT: Needle exchange
programs reduce the spread of the
almost—as—deadly hepatitisB virus.
FACT: When IV drug users have
been lured off the streets with the
promise of clean needles, many

have been lured right into drug
treatment programs. FACT: even
Health and Human Services Sec—
retary Donna Shalala has finally
agreed the programs appear to

work.

Sad to Say... Remember when
condom distribution was given the

Three Monkeys treatment? "Hear
no evil, speak no evil, see no evil."
Now it‘s happening again with
needle exchange programs. The
Three Monkeys, called Federal,
State and Local governments, are
contributing heavily to the spread
of HIV infection because of inac—
tion. As reported in Page‘s column,
"Nationally, 90 percent of new in—
fections among women stemmed
from drug use, either by them—

selves or their partners, and 93 per—
cent of new cases among children
are related to drug use by one par—
ent or the other."

Happy to hear... Financier
George Soros said he will donate

$1 million to the Tides Foundation,
a San Francisco—based grants foun—
dation, to buy hypodermic needles
for drug addicts nationwide who
are at risk of contracting HIV.
Tides will in turn distribute the
money to needle exchange pro—
grams nationwide. Soros, who
funded the ballot initiatives last
year in California and Arizona that
approved the medicinal use of _
marijuana, says, "Needle exchange
programs are scientifically proven
to save lives, do not encourage
drug use, and are supported by the
majority of the American public."
The Three Monkeys are killing
many... private citizen Soros to the

rescue!

Sad to Say... A Haitian immi—
grant arrested in a NYC nightclub
fight was dragged into a police sta—

tion bathroom and sexually brutal—
ized by a policeman using a

bathroom plunger while another
officer held him, all the while
screaming racial slurs. Abner
Louima, 30, was in critical but
stable condition after surgery to
repair a puncture in his small in—
testine and an injury to his blad—
der.
See Happy to Hear on page 27
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f By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Gay Animals?

Est aliud animal quod greci

dicunt hyena... "There‘s another

animal which the Greeks call the

hyena." Thus begins (in dog—Latin,

appropriately enough) a 14th—cen—

tury German account of the hyena.

"Never eat the hyena," it goes on,

"nor any similar animal...for the

hyena has a double nature, some—

times male, sometimes female. For

this reason it is unclean."

The cause of this sexual ambi—

guity became very clear to me, a

few months ago, when I had the

opportunityto visit the world‘s

only colony of captive spotted hy—

enas, which is perched atop the

Berkeley Hills, behind the U.C.

campus. The colony is the fiefdom

of psychologist Steve Glickman

and behavioral ecologist Laurence

Frank. As Glickman led me along

the chainlinkfence that separated

us from the animals, he threw what

looked like a cow‘s pelvis into the

enclosure: instantly, as it seemed,

the huge bone was bitten into

chunks and devoured. But once I

had gotten over the hyena‘s pow—

erful jaws, I noticed something

Happy to Hear

Continued from page 26

Happy to hear... The charges

have been dropped against

Louima, who is suing for $55 mil—

lion, and heads are rolling. The two

police officers have been arrested

and charged with aggravated

sexual abuse and first degree as—

sault, and more arrests are ex—

pected. Mayor Guiliani, whose

get—tough—on—crime policy has re—

duced crime rates drastically in the

city, is acting decisively. Eleven

other officers in the building at the
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even more impressive further
back: all the animals, male and
female, sported erections worthy
of the steamiest porno flick. And
they could turn their erections on
or off in a matter of two or three
seconds. No wonder ancient trav—
elers thought that spotted hyenas
changed sex.

The clitoris of female spotted
hyenas, like the penis of the males,
ranges up to about ten inches in
length when erect. It also re—
sembles a penis in that the urethra
runs inside it. This tube serves as
vagina, too: during sex, the female
retracts her flaccid clitoris into her
abdomen, and the male aims for
the small opening in the retracted
clitoris. The same tube serves as
birth canal. When I had seen my
fill of the live hyenas, Glickman
showed me a videotape of a hyena
giving birth for the first time. As
the young were expelled, the walls
of the clitoris ballooned out and fi—
nally ruptured. If giving birth is
painful for women, for spotted hy—
enas it must be the sheerest torture.

The genitalia of the female

time of the assault have been trans—
ferred or had their badges and pis—
tols taken away at the time of this
report. The mayor called the attack
"reprehensible, done by anyone at
any time."

Sad to Say... Cults have proven
to be mesmerizing to some and fa—
tal to many others, i.e. The
Heaven‘s Gate, et al. How some
people get suckered into some off
the wall beliefs is bewildering, to
say the least, but this one could be
understandable to many...

spotted hyena are the by—product
of one of the most remarkable
power—grabs in the animal king—
dom. Evidently, female spotted
hyenasfigured out, a long time
ago, that the physical strength and
aggressiveness of the males was all
smoke and hormones. So they went
one better: they started producing
enormous quantities of a testoster—
one—like hormone of their own.
This hormone is synthesized in the
ovaries.

When a female is pregnant, the
hormone is converted by the fe—
tuses‘ placentas into authentic tes—
tosterone. Thus, male and female —
fetuses alike are bathed in the mo—
lecular essence of machismo. As a
result, when the pups (usually a
pair) are born, they often attack
each other unmercifully. This ag—
gression causes the early death of
about one quarter of all spotted
hyenas. (So much for the notion
that humans are the only species
to kill their own kind!) As the ani—
mals grow up, the females grow
larger and stronger than males, and
lose no opportunity to remind them
of the fact. There‘s only one small
price the females pay for this
chemical coup—their genitalia are
masculinized.

As the late historian John
© Boswell documented, the apparent
sex changes of spotted hyenas also
led the ancients to believe that hy—
enas engaged in gay sex. The book
mentioned earlier has a picture of
two hyenas embracing. Although
the sex of the animals is not clear,
they are probably meant to be
male, for another book that derives

Happy to hear... A Frenchman
calling himself Rael believes hu— _
mans were created in laboratories
by aliens, and claims to have
35,000 followers in 85 countries.
A group of 500 members recently
gathered for a week of sensual
meditation and "cosmic orgasm."
You read it right...a member of that
party said, "We will sing. Then we
will masturbate and sleep. Every—
one." Masturbation, communal or—
gasm, sexual freedom and pleasure
are the main ideas of the move—
ment. But do they sing WHILE
they masturbate?
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from the same original source in—
cludes the passage: "You must
not, therefore, become like the
hyena, taking first the male and
then the female nature; these...the
holy Apostle [Paul] reproached
when he spoke of ‘men with men
doing that which is unseemly‘."

— Curiously enough, according to
Glickman, spotted hyenas are
among the most heterosexual of
animals. Being bathed in "male"
hormones during fetal life and
later does not seem to increase
same—sex behavior among female
hyenas. That‘s different from what
is seen in humans. There are now
at least six studies documenting an
increase in same—sex attraction
and behavior among women who
were exposed to high levels of tes—
tosterone—like hormones during
fetal life, as a result a condition
known as congenital adrenal hy—
perplasia. :

Glickman is thoroughly gay—

friendly, but some other traditional
attributes of hyenas, such as ugli—
ness, cowardice, and a foul body
odor, he considers wholly unjusti—
fied slurs. These ancient insults, he
believes, work against public in—
terest in the preservation of the
species. So when artists from
Disney visited the colony to sketch
hyenas for The Lion King,
Glickman hoped it would be the
beginning of a new, more positive
image for his pets. But it was not
to be: Banzai, Shenzi and Ed form
an evil and rapacious trio.

Brain scientist Simon LeVay,
Ph.D., is the author ofthe biomedi—
cal thriller Albrick‘s Gold (Rich—
ard Kasak Books, 1997). He will
be teaching at Queer 2000: Where
Do We Go From Here?, a week—
end college in Los Angeles, Sep—
tember 19—21. For more
information, contact Simon at
SLeVay@aol.com. _
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Glitter and Other Stuff

 

by Vincent Astor
 

Please take note of upcoming .

events advertised elsewhere cour—

tesy of Memphis Pride. Pride

seems to be the up—and—coming

non—club, non—church organization

to watch (and, of course, become

involved with).

Pick of the Month

Pe sure to :=ol_ p this issue of

Ultraviolet, + riodical pub—

lished by the | outh Archive

Center (a service of MGLCC). It _

appealed to me because there is an

interview with Jim Harrington, a

fascinating man with a wealth of

fascinating experiences going back _

over 50 years "in the life" as he

terms it. Completely unafraid to be

out, he provides some seldom seen

looks and opinions about being out

after the Second World War. I

adored the advice section "How to

Grow Old Gracefully," which

gives acid a whole new twist.

Brian Pera, president ofthe

Community Center and the mind

behind all this madness, always has

very interesting things to say. The

zine format of Ultraviolet is some—

times a challenge to the average

reader but the excavation is always

worthwhile. Aren‘t Gay men and

Lesbians always on the cutting

edge of the avant—garde anyhow?:

Lady A‘s Pageant

Roundup

We will, unfortunately, be un—

able to attend Miss River City as

we will be at a church retreat, and

since it happens after disyere issue

is delivered we will have to inform

you about the .

winner etc.

next month.

We hear it is to

be quite an ex—

travaganza

with lots of the

Broadway pro—

ductions talent

involved.

Speaking of

extravaganzas,

we have heard

absolutely

nothing about

a Miss South—

ern Elegance

for this year. We‘ll see. And did

we miss out on Miss Tennessee

altogether?

Mamma Grazie, while not the

South‘s oldest drag queen, has cer—

tainly gotten the most mileage out

of the notion of old drag queens.

The Over 50 Goils are her creation

and she is putting together a pag—

eant at Club 501 Sun., Sept 28, the

    

 

 

As other denominations

tell you "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES !"
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First Annual Old Wore Out Camp
Drag Queen Pageant from Hell.
Honey, that title will not only take
up the entire cover of the nonex—

— istent programme but will fill up a
sash long enough to go around
Sofonda Peters, Jezebel and Kirby
Kincade at the same time! Fabu—
lous prizes include a hand—cut—out
cardboard crown, space on the run—
ning board of next year‘s Pride

Parade float
and a $25 bar
tab at 501.
Whatta deal!
Hopeful en—
trants should
contact Ls
G r a z ie
through 501
or the many
places her
phone num—
ber is posted.
One category
is Bedroom
Attire and
there will, we

— understand,
be a Bathrobe Presentation seg—
ment. Audience participation will
also be included. We are not sure
whether we are up to the absence
of so much glamour. But, one
never knows, does one?

S

On the other hand, Lorretta
Williams has obtained the revered
Miss Gay Memphis pageant. She
already won the title in 1971 so she
now has both. Several contestants
have already picked up packets and
more are available from Lorretta
at Club 501. She is planning a re—
union of all available past titlehold—
ers and many will be entertaining
at the pageant. It will be held at
Club 501. We have composed a
brief article about the grandmother

of all pageants in this area; do re—.
fresh your memory. In brief, the
first public Miss Memphis was
held on Hallowe‘en of 1969, coin—
cidentally only six months after the
Stonewall Rebellion in New York.
Those queens were pretty brave for
Memphis in 1969 and this pageant
literally began a movement which
has never ceased.

Query of the month: We would
be willing to bestow a tangible to—
ken of our esteem (oh, maybe two
tickets toA Closer Walk with Patsy
Cline) to the individual who can
provide us with the real/boy name
of Miss Memphis 1987 Raquel
Collins. Hers is the only name
missing from the plaque housed at
the Mid— South Archive Center and
we believe that she was connected
with the owner of the pageant in
that year. We can be reached at the

. TIN E—mail address (see pg. 2) or
by fax at TIN or by phone. We are
in the book on Oliver Ave. Dig
deep, girls!

A Bunch O0‘ Stuff
The annual meeting for Mem—

phis Pride will be Thurs., Sept. 11
at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held
at 2701 Union Ext., Suite 504. Two
co—chairs will be elected as well as
secretary, treasurer and parliamen—
tarian. Events for National Com—
ing Out Day in October will
include a Pride Picnic and Pet
Show. Other events throughout the
year are being planned and the
meeting is open to all interested
parties.

A birthday party for Miss
Vergie Shin, beloved fixture at P.
W. Bumps and other locations, will
be held at J—Wag‘s from 2—4 p.m. on
Sat., Sept. 6. Miss Vergie will be 80.
 

The Caring Center

Tuesday Nights 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
located at First Congregational Church

Watkins at Eastmoreland one block south of Union

Theraputic Touch Services to the HIV/AIDS

community, those with catastrophic iliness,

and caregivers, call 278—6786 for information
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Congratulations to Rev. Scott
Howell who recently became the
first openly Gay man to be or—
dained in the Missouri Conference
of the United Church of Christ. His
partner David Gregornik partici—
pated as his spouse in the formal
ceremony at First Congregational
Church in August. He currently
holds the position of Minister of
Congregational Life at 1st Congre—
gational and graduated last spring _
from Memphis Theological Semi—
nary. The ordination was attended
by a capacity crowd which in—
«cluded 15 clergy from several de—
nominations and official
representatives of the United
Church of Christ.

Aphrodite will hold a fund—
raiser at Crossroads on Sat., Sept.
20, to benefit Aid for AfricanChil—
dren. f

Congratulations to John Klimt
and Terrel Tenhet on their recent
New York wedding and upcoming
Memphis reception. ;

Upcoming events will include
the annual Billy Cross Memorial ~
fund—raiser organized by Southern
Country Memphis. This will be
held at Madison Flame on Sun.,
Oct. 5.

Ira Sachs‘ film The Delta —
opened in New York and LA last —
weekend and got some very good
reviews. One in the newest Out
magazine is worth a look. The Gay
relationship in the film contrasts
social strata, financial situation and
racial tension between two un—
likely sex partners. Add a boat on
the Mississippi and one begins to
wonder about Tom and Huck, or
maybe Huck and Jim. Scenes were
filmed in Memphis.

Bar Biz
R.I.P—Secrets, Boot Hill Grill,

and Sip and Dip _ —
New Arrival — IMlusions. Hlu—

sions is a new show bar which
opened right before Labor Day on
2865 Walnut Grove near Amnesia.
It does have a sign.

Owner George Limberakis has
opened a small bar with dance
floor and pool room which is bright
as a new penny. He is offering
multiple Zima flavorings and high
quality draft beer. For now, three
shows are scheduled for Fri., Sat.,
the latest one being at 3 a.m. His
aim is for this bar to answer the
question, "Where do all of the drag
queens go?" Ladies night will in—
clude both RG‘s (real girls) and

~: impersonators in drag. Hettie
McDaniels will do a special return
engagement on Sat., Sept. 6 and the

* Grand Opening is scheduled for
Sept. 20.

— Final Round
No, Sweet Thang, Amnesia is

not scheduled to close. Again.

Ta, ta.
V.A.

 



 

 

Media Watch: GLAAD Alert

Funny Pages Boycott

No Laughing Matter!

GLAAD has called on all fair—

minded Americans to buy extra

copies of local newspapersthat run

the Gay—inclusive August 20—23

storyline of the comic strip "For

Better or For Worse," then send

those copies to the Christian Fam—

ily Network and the American

Family Association. Both organi—

zations, with aggressively anti—Gay

agendas, have called for their

members to refuse delivery of their

newspapers to show their opposi—

tion to the comic strip.

The popular strip runs in 1,700

newspapers nationwide including

The Commercial Appeal..

"These radical religious groups

are asking their members to boy—

cott newspapers sight unseen," said

Joan M. Garry, Executive Direc—

tor of GLAAD. "It‘s ironic, since

Lynn Johnston‘s strip is one of the

most family—friendly comics run—

ning today. We feel that everyone

should read ‘For Better or For

Worse‘ and make up their own

minds about thestoryline. By send—

ing these organizations the news—

papers, we hope they will take the

opportunity to do just that."

Founder of Radical

Religious Group

Apologizes

On Aug. 15 —Gil Alexander—

Moegerele, co—founder of the radi—

cal religious group Focus on the

Family, publicly apologized to Gay

men and Lesbians for the vicious

lies of the group and leader, James

Dobson. "I apologize to Lesbian

and Gay Americans who are de—

meaned and dehumanized on a

regular basis by the false, irrespon—

sible and inflammatory rhetoric of

James Dobson‘s anti—Gay radio

and print materials." He also called

Dobson‘s political maneuvering

"un—American" and "un—Christian"

and called upon Dobson to "return

to the kinder gentler Focus on the

Family we founded, to support

Americans in those noble human

endeavors of building strong mar—

riages and raising strong families."

According to National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force Director Kerry

Lobel, "Dobson‘s entrepreneurial

spirit and personal political agenda

has turned racism, sexism and ho—

mophobia into a profitable busi—

ness," In addition, Alexander—

Moegerele apologized for Focus

on the Family‘s attacks on women,

people ofcolor and non—Christians.

GLAAD Applauds New Gay

Characters as ABC Re—Airs

Groundbreaking Ellen

As audiences await the 1997 fall

television lineup featuring a

record—setting 30 Lesbian, Gay and

bisexual characters, the historic

coming out episode of Ellen will

be rebroadcast on Sept. 3.

"We hope that in this day of in—

creasingly inclusive programming,

all of America will have the chance

to watch Ellen Morgan come out

again, and that ABC affiliates na—

tionwidewill broadcast this water—

shed program throughout the

year," said GLAAD Executive Di—

rector Joan M. Garry.

When the episode originally

aired on April 30, only one affili—

ate, ABC 33/40 in Birmingham,

Ala., refused to run it. In response,

GLAAD worked with the local

community to create a satellite—

linked "Welcome Out Ellen Party"

that brought 2,500 Gay, Lesbian,

bisexual and transgender people

and families and friends together

for the event.

Following Trend, Philly

Papers Ruled to Grant

Domestic Partnership

Last month a labor arbitrator

ruled that Philadelphia Newspa—

pers, Inc. must grant same—

sex domestic partners health

benefits to employees‘ partners,

citing "minuscule" costs.

As PNI, which owns both the

Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily

News, considers appeal and the

Newspaper Guild celebrates vic—

tory, Sherry Boschert, a spokesper—

son for the National Lesbian and

Gay Journalists Association

(NLGJA) notes the ruling is part

of a much larger trend. "Twice as

many media companies have do—

mestic partnership benefits now as

compared to three years ago. This

victory for fairness also shows the

importance of unions in fighting

this issue," she said.

The ruling follows closely on

the heels of the announcement that

a much larger communications—

based company, US West, will of—

fer domestic partnership benefits |

for its 69,000 employees in 14

states. "Good employees should

have a good healthcare package,

and we have both at US West,"

said Toni Ozeroff, US West‘s vice

president of law and human re—

sources.

Gay Doctors Hold

Historic Symposium

Aug. 21—23, the Gay and Les—

bian Medical Association (GLMA)

held its 15th Annual Symposium,

in what was expected to be the

largest gathering of Lesbian and

Gay physicians ever.

"Building Healthy Families,"

being held in San Francisco, ad—

dressed dynamic legal and health

trends currently impacting Gay and

Lesbian families as well as work—

shops on HIV prevention, treat—

ment and research, transgender

issues, breast cancer and domestic

violence.

Baldwin Runs For

Congress

Wisconsin State Representa—

tive Tammy Baldwin (D) will be

seeking the seat of retiring four—

term Congressman Steve Klug (R)

in 1998. Baldwin, endorsed by the

Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund,

served four terms as county super—

visor and is in the middle of her

third term in the Wisconsin State

Assembly.

If elected, Baldwin will be the

first out Lesbian in the United

States Congress. Baldwin has al—

ready amassed a war chest of more

than $100,000 and las high name

recognition due to her long politi—

cal career.

Washington State to

Vote on Employment

Discrimination

The Washington (State) Secre—

tary of State announced recently

that Gay men, Lesbians, bisexuals,

transgender people and family and

friends had collected more than the

188,000 signatures needed to

qualify a non—discrimination in

employment initiative for the No—

vember ballot.

If passed, the initiative would

make discrimination in employ—

ment based on sexual orientation

or identity illegal in Washington.

Hands Off Washington (HOW),

the organization which planned the

initiative and coordinated the sig—

nature gathering effort, has hired

a campaign manager, begun to

raise funds for the campaign, and

developed a "300 percent project."

According to Jan Bianchi, execu—

tive director of HOW, "We must

get 100 percent of our community

registered to vote, 100 percent of

them to the polls, and 100 percent

of them to vote ‘Yes on 1—677.‘"

In The Life

Celebrates Five Years

In the Life, America‘s first

Gay and Lesbian series seen on

national public television, is cel—

ebrating its fifth year anniversary

with an hour—long summer spe—

cial. The show, airing throughout

late August and September, high—

lights In the Life‘s growth since

infancy.

The show, which receives no

PBS funding, began on just six

public stations, but now airs on

nearly 100, including 19 ofthe top

20 television markets. Initial re—

sistance to In the Life, including a

1992 rebuke by Bob Dole from

—the Senate, has shifted to general

acceptance of the series by more

and more program directors in

every region of the country.

Some larger stations, however,

are notable holdouts, such as

WYES in New Orleans and

KETC in St. Louis and WKNO in

Memphis. "While there are sta—

tions that still resist airing In the

Life, the fact that we can be seen

by over 80 percent of America‘s

television sets is a real victory,"

said Inthe Life Director of Com—

munications John Catania.

"In an age where mainstream

media coverage swings wildly

from insightful coverage about

Ellen to some of the garbage that

flowed around Cunanan, a

newsmagazine program with Gay

journalists telling the stories of

Gay America is greatly needed."

Gay Softball

World Series

More than 1,700 athletes rep—

resenting 112 teams from across

North America descended on San

Diego for the largest ever Gay

Softball World Series, "Ride the

Wave," Aug. 12—16.

This event, which is the largest

annual Gay and Lesbian sporting

event in North America, was com—

plete with special events, includ—

ing a welcoming party, opening

ceremonies, talent show and celeb—

rity T—shirt auction.

Closing Ceremonies were held

at the San Diego Zoo. Competition,

held on 14 fields at three different

complexes, was in both Open Di—

vision (A, B and C) and Women‘s

Division (Competitive and Recre—

ational).

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation (GLAAD) is

the nation‘s Lesbian and Gay news

bureau and the only national Les—

bian and Gay multimedia watch—

dog organization. GLAAD

promotesfair, accurate and inclu—

sive representation as a means of

challenging discrimination based

on sexual orientation or identity.

To subscribe contact Don

Romesburg at (415) 861—2244 or

at romesburg@ glaad.org.

"GLAAD" and "Gay & Lesbian

AllianceAgainstDefamation" are

trademarks of the Gay & Lesbian

Alliance AgainstDefamation, Inc.

Memphis Pride, Inc.

Celebrates

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

With a

in Audubon Park

October 11, 1997

Bring your lunch andyour pet

and

Picnic andPet Show

Brunch at the Peabody

October 12, 1997

Bring your appetite and your friends

(details to follow in next issue of TJN)
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Ellen Loses

Gay Friends

As expected, there are going to

be a few changes in Ellen

Morgan‘s life when she returns to

ABC this fall. The most significant

change will be the loss of the

show‘s Gay couple, Barrett and

Peter (played by Jack Plotnick and

Patrick Bristow, respectively).

Bristow has been cast in his

own series this fall on the UPN net—

work entitled Head Over Heels. In

the new series, Bristow is a Gay

man named Ian whoruns a dating

service in fashionable South

Beach, Florida.

Like Tony Randall‘s character

in the early—1980s series Love,

Sidney, Ian has chosen to live a

celibate life, a decision which

should make life easier for UPN

executives in the wake of the re—

HOLLYWOOD

by Miss Paige Turner

CO0.0000.00.0000.QOQOOCOOOOOOOCOO

cent Disney boycotts. Plotnick,

Bristow‘s charming (and usually

silent) boyfriend on Ellen was busy

last season on MTV‘s sketch—com—

edy showcase TheJennyMcCarthy

Show.

With McCarthy moving to her

own prime—time series this fall,

Plotnick has been busy acting in

the feature film Gods And Mon—

— _sters (opposite stars Sir Ian

McKellan and Brendan Fraser). He

also has a big role in the Carrot Top

movie due in theaters later this

year. Bristow will be back for a few

episodes of Ellen this season, and

Plotnick told me that he may also

be back for an episode or two.

Whatever direction the show takes

this season, the exposure for both

Bristow and Plotnick has nonethe—

less been useful in developing even

better lives beyond Ellen.

MANPLAY

ONLY 10 CENTS PER MINUTE!*

1—914—346—CHAT

*DIAL 10811 THEN THE NUMBER 18

BI—CURIOUS?

CHAT ONLY 10 CENTS PER MINUTE!*

1—914—346—BI—SEX

(18¢) *JUST DIAL 10811 FIRST (2473)

 

Memphis
Gay &

%

Lesbian Switchboard!

324—4297

24 Hours a Day

Live Operators Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m.

Computer Voice—Mail Information at other times.",

Information, Counseling, Referral:

Now celebrating our 20th year of operation!

witchboard Volunteer

Work from the Comfort of

‘Call 454—1411 for details.

A service of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
a non—profit, federally tax—exempt organization.

Become a
Free Training
your home!
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The NEA Battle

Continues
Michelle Handelman is very

unhappy about the recent exposure
her documentary BloodSisters has
received. In an effort to damage the
reputation ofthe National Endow—
ment of the Arts (NEA), the con—
servative American Family

— Association (AFA) sent clips of
BloodSisters and Barbara
Hammer‘s Nitrate Kisses on vid—
eotape to every member of Con—
gress.

Both Lesbian—themed films
were NEA—funded and contain ex—
plicit material. The AFA presented

* scenes from the films out of con—
text in an effort to get the NEA
funding canceled during the recent

budget battle.
Women Make Movies and Can—

yon Cinema, the independent com—
panies that distributed the two
films already lost their NEA fund—
ing earlier this year due to the con—
troversial nature of the films they

represent.
The NEA has been under nearly

constant attack for years, though
this latest tactic has only increased
the tension for government—funded
artists. Handelman has called the
unauthorized edits "cultural rape"
and even likened it to the Nazis in
Germany.

In a statement following the
tape distribution, Handelman said,
"It‘s important to keep fighting

because there‘s a lot more at stake
than just freedom of cultural ex—
pression... the strength of a fight—
ing minority is a muchgreater
threat to the status quo, than an
image of a nude body."

__ Ironically, while the contro—
versy has put the NEA in jeopardy
in Congress, it has sparked inter—

est in the films. Both of them have
received new attention from the

._ press and the public, which should
help to get more theaters to show the
films and more people to see them.

Still LifeFor

Monette

Author Paul Monette‘s death
two years ago may have ended a

great literary career, but his spirit
lives on in the moving documen—
tary Paul Monette: The Brink Of
Summer‘s End. The film is a ter—
rific examination of the man and a
wonderful introduction to his work
— especially for those who are

unfamiliar with his writings. His
fans will also find great joy in see—
ing Monette full of life once again.

Originally planning to make a
documentary that profiled several
Gay people, director Monte
—Bramer and producer Lesli
Klainberg changed their minds af—
ter meeting Monette. "It was a
magical three hours," Bramer told
me of this initial meeting.
"We knew then that here was a

subject of a major documentary."
Bramer and Klainberg quickly
drew up an outline for the film and
sent it to Monette who responded:
"I‘ve read your proposal and I have

decided to accept the part." None
of them realized in that moment
just how much work they had com—
mitted themselves to, least of all
Monette.

After just two weeks of shoot—
ing, which included Bramer mak—
ing an impromptu weekend trip to
Paris for filming, Monette asked,
"You have all you need, right?"
Despite Bramer and Klainberg

having full—time jobs, filming con—
tinued on and off for the next two
and half years until Monette died
of complications from AIDS.

More than two years later, it
was still being edited and refined.

"We made this film one dollar at a
time," Klainberg told me, adding
that Cinemax‘s purchase of the
film rights allowed them to finish
it late last year.

The documentary was a big hit
at the Sundance Film Festival this
past winter, picking up the coveted

 °

 

SpiritualResources

in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church— 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Living Word Christian Church —276—0577

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 7264104 f

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412 j

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
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audience award for a documentary..

Summer‘s End will aired on

Cinemax in August, and will be

released to selected theaters this

November by First Look Pictures.

The Gay U.K.

Connection —

While America waits for

Ellen‘s new life to begin, the Gay

experience is flourishing in Brit—

ish entertainment. _ —

Two recent programs on Brit—

ish television, and one film in pro—

duction, are making news across

the pond. Queer Street on Britain‘s

Channel 4 gave viewers a chance

to experience the Lesbian phenom—

enon surrounding the Dinah Shore

golf tournament in a story entitled

Invasion ofthe Big—Haired Lesbi—

ans.

Meanwhile, Queerspotting, also

on Channel 4, showed the history

of Gay and Lesbian images on tele—

vision.

As if that weren‘t enough,

Trainspotting star Ewan McGregor

is doing a little queer—spotting of

his own on the set of his latest film,

Velvet Goldmine. Set in the 1970s

glam—rock scene in London, Vel—

vet should prove to be another in—

teresting endeavor from director

Todd Haynes (Safe, Poison),

whose last foray into the 1970s

music world was the famously

banned Karen Carpenter quasi—

documentary enacted by Barbie

dolls. |

McGregor plays a character

modeled after Iggy Pop opposite
Johnathan Rhys Meyers as his
David Bowie—inspired love inter—
est. Word from the set is that

McGregor has been uncomfortable
in his kissing scenes with Meyers,
so it is difficult to say how much
gold there will be when the Velvet
Goldmine opens next year.

Miss Paige Turner can be
reached through this publi—
cation or by e—mail at
paige@planetout.com.

Arkansas

Continued from page 1

housing assistance for HIV—posi—

tive patients.
Ms. Patterson said she was sur—

prised to learn the center would
close. §

"We‘d just gotten this big
grant," she said. "We thought

things were looking up."
~The grant to which she referred,
from the federal Housing and Ur—
ban Development Department, was
funneled through another agency.

The AIDS Resource Center cur—
rently pays for housing and some
utilities for 45 homeless HIV—posi—

tive patients.
Ms. Patterson said a decision |

would be made in the upcoming
week about whether she will be —

taken on by another agency. §
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SOUTHERN COUNTRY PRESENTS _

THE 4"" ANNUAL

BILLY CR
OSS

Memorial Fundraiser

All Proceeds BenefitingMGLCC & Gay & Lesbian Switchboard

Sunday, October 5, 1997 — 7:30 P.M.

at .

Madison Flame — 1588 Madison

  

   

 

    

   

  
      

    

   
  
  
  
  
  

  

 

   

 

 

Featuring:

e —Silent Auction

e

—

Door Prizes

.— —— Raffles

Entertainment by: |

‘Mr. Gay TN ‘97 — Greg Hadsal

Mr. Gay TN ‘96 — Danny Staples

Mr. Gay TN ‘95 — Thom Malone

1" Alt Mr. Gay TN ‘97 — Ira King

Miss River City

Alison Tate

Southern Country Dance Team

Miss Loretta Williams g.
  

  
  

    

    

  

 

   

Monthly Hoe Dp

%f (2nd Thursdays)

Special Events

And many, many, more!!!

  

  

Advance Tickets at Madison Flame

_ Or Southern Country Club Member  
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Love In Action: I Think Not!

 
by IraL. King

My mother always told us: "There are

two things I cannot understand—aliar,

and a thief." I agree. Those of us who

attended the symposium ___

sponsored by the Coali—

tion for Gay and Les—

bian Religious Affairs

were lied to by one of

the keynote speakers,

Mr. John Smid. Not

only did Mr. Smid lie

to us, he stole our

trust and respect. In

a forum set up to

"search for the

truth," Mr. Smid

deceived us.

John Smid is

the executive di—

rector of Love in

Action, a minis—

try to men and

women seeking

freedom from

homosexual—

ity. According

to his bio

sketch | Mr.

Smid —has

overcome

homosexu—

ality in his

own life.

Actively

involved

in homo—

sexuality

for four

‘years,

he left

his ho—

mosexuallifestyle in 1984,

when he committed his life to Jesus

Christ. He married his current wife in

1988. He is now an active member of

Central Church and has appeared on

various TV programs including Dr. D.

James Kennedy‘s Coral Ridge Report,

GoodMorningAmerica, Jerry Springer

Show, 700 Club and public affairs pro—

grams on PBS.

During his address to the Coalition

symposium, Mr. Smid related much

about his homosexual life and how he

married in an effort to escape his true

  

    

   

  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  
  

    

 

  

       

  

   

   

     

  
  

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   
  

  

   

  

 

  
  

     

  

sexuality and be what mainstream soci—

ety thought he should be. He even fa—

thered children. He admitted that even

after marriage and children he could not

escape the essence of what he is sexu—

ally. He divorced his first wife and re—

turned to the Gay lifestyle. He ad—

mitted that he

was pro—

miscu—

ouswith

his Gay

sex life.

He then

noted that

his sleep—

ing around

did not

make .him

happy so he

found Jesus

and was

saved not only

from an eter—

nity in hell, but

from Gay sex

while he re—

mains here on

earth.. p
Mr. Smid is

now married to
his second wife, a
woman I truly feel
sorry for. The
forced smile on her
face when he intro—
duced her was quite

she must have felt as
she listened to htmtell
theaudience how since
his conversion and re—
marriage he has man—
aged to stay away from
his homosexual desires.

She must feel great knowing she‘s be—
ing so well managed.

In the course of his speech, not once
did Mr. Smid say that he has been freed
from homosexuality. Not once did he say
that he no longer has homosexual feel—

‘ ings. Not once did he say that he wasn‘t
a homosexual. So what was he delivered °
from? —
And why then, in a recent issue of The

MemphisFlyer did he place an ad (com—
plete with his photograph) stating that

evident. How small >

he has been freed from homosexuality,
and inviting others seeking such freedom
to contact him. The ad was as smug as
his mug shot. It was a slap in the face to
all those people who listened to his la—
boriously long

in to them. I think of other things. I don‘t
want to go into that area again. My
thoughts, desires and temptations have
diminished." (So has his mental capac—
ity, apparently.)

Needless to say, 
spiel about his
sexual struggles
and escapades. He
obviously had a  

Commentary I
Mr. Smid‘s replieswere all self—serving,designed to make himsound as if he has  much —differentagenda than the one established by thesymposium— "searching for the truth."I called Mr. Smid to give him an op—portunity to respond to some of my con—cerns regarding his behavior. I first askedhim if he thought his address to the sym—posium was deceitful. Of course, he re— —sponded "no." He says that he was onlytrying to be honest with himself.I asked him if his wife might not feelawkward after hearing that he was man—aging his sexuality. He responded thatshe would say their sex life is both sat—isfying and rewarding.I then asked if Mr. Smid considershimself to be a homosexual. His exactresponse was "I don‘t carry that identi— |fication." He says it‘s a matter of per—sonal identity. I think it‘s merely a mat—ter of semantics. He claims he appearedat the symposium to let everyone knowthat he has moved forward. _I asked him point blank if God hasdelivered him from homosexuality. Hereplied, "I would not say as a blanketstatement that God has delivered mefrom homosexuality. I still have homo—sexual feelings on occasion. I don‘t give

something to offeranyone struggling with their sexuality.It is fairly obvious that the only strugglehe need be concerning himself with ishis own.From all appearances Mr. Smid‘s par—ticipation was an exercise in self—aggran—dizement, an attempt to cleanse his soulat the expenseof a captive audience.Many of the symposium attendeesnoted on their comment cards that theyfelt Mr. Smid‘s participation on the panelas a keynote speaker was out of place.Apparently they saw what I did not seeimmediately. They recognized him forwhat he is and surmised that his inten—.tions were not honorable. After carefulreflection I must agree with them. Therewas no Love in Action on his part.I believe Mr. Smid is operating un—der the delusion that God is lookingkindly on his behavior. I think not. Ac—cording to Scripture, God does not likea liar, a thief or a hypocrite. To say thathe is no longer Gay is akin to an AAmember saying he‘s no longer an alco—holic. __ § a
—I think Mr. Smid owes God. his wife.

himself and the Coalition an apology.
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~PRIDE RAP

Sponsored by Memphis Pride, Inc.

PRIDE RAP is a social/support group for Lesbians

men with the goal of offering a safe

For more information,

(901) 323—2078

place

ex—

or the group.

allSusan or Carol at

  

 



Suit Spotlights Cases of Sexual Harassment Between Men

 

By Deborah Mendez

Associated Press Writer

DENVER (AP) — The

group that assembled the legal

team that successfully fought

the anti—Gay rights Amendment

2 has turned its attention to an

alleged case of sexual harass—

ment between men in the work—

place.

In a lawsuit filed in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in Denver, a scenery
painter alleges he was fired
from his job after he com—
plained to the company owner
that his male supervisor had
sexually harassed him.

The lawsuit, filed Wednes—
day, is one of a handful that
have been filed nationwide and
is a first for Denver federal
court, Colorado Legal Initia—

tives Project attorney Julie C.
Tolleson said Thursday.

"It‘s the first I know of.
There‘s no controlling prece—
dent in the entire 10th Circuit,"
said Tolleson, who is represent—
ing the painter, Michael D.
Sheridan of Denver.

"That‘s one of the reasons
the issue is of interest to us. We
think it‘s an issue the courts
need to deal with," she said.

CLIP was founded before
1992, the year Colorado voters
approved the Amendment 2,
which banned laws protecting
homosexuals from discrimina—
tion. The amendment was
struck down by the U.S. Su—
preme Court in May 1996 as un—
constitutional.

The group put together the
legal team that handled the chal—

Police Raid Havana Gay Disco

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Cuban police raided a Gay disco—
theque in Havana Aug. 22 detaining large numbers of people,
according to reporters and news reports from Cuba.

The Mexican government‘s Notimex news agency reported —
from Havana that more than 800 people were detained at the El —
Periquiton discotheque.

 

lenge to the amendment. Now,
said Tolleson, the group takes
on litigation "on civil rights is—
sues of importance to the Gay —
«and Lesbian community."

Sheridan, who is openly Gay,
. worked for Salutations Ink, a
Denver—based firm that special—
izes in creating backdrops and
arrangements for special events,~
including mostrecently the
Denver Summit of the Eight,
Tolleson said.

According to the lawsuit,;
Sheridan‘ssupervisor, Michael
Roffino, allegedly "repeatedly
sexually propositioned" and ex—
posed himself to Sheridan, dis—
played pornographic material at
work, made profane sexual
comments to Sheridan, andused
his position of authority to in—
timidate Sheridan.

Sheridan complained to
Salutations Ink owner Joe
Wilcox, saying he believed
Roffino had sexually harassed

**‘k‘k**‘k*‘k¥*

him. Wilcox said he would in—
vestigate, but later the same day
left a voice—mail message in—
forming Sheridan "he was ter—
minated," according to the law—
suit.

Wilcox said Thursday he
would not comment on the law— —

suit, referring inquiries to his /
attorney, Tom Wolf, who did
not immediately return tele—
phone messages requesting
comment. Roffino also did not
immediately respond to a re—
quest for comment. <

The lawsuit, filed under Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, alleges Salutations Ink
failed and refused to take disci—
plinary action against Roffino
for his alleged conduct and al—
lowed a hostile work environ—
ment to exist. The complaint
also claims Sheridan‘s firing
was a retaliatory act and that
Roffino‘s behavior was "ex—
treme and outrageous."

K4

Sheridan is asking for back
pay and interest, attorneys‘ fees
and costs and unspecified com—
pensatory and punitive dam—
ages. He was hired by Saluta—
tions Ink in August 1995 and
was fired on Dec. 18, 1996, ac—
cording to the lawsuit.

Tolleson said federal sex—
based discrimination statues
apply in this case because no —
one should be submitted to "un—
wanted sexual overtures on the
basis of their sex."
"Women have used them,

and there‘s no reason men
shouldn‘t be able to use them,
too," Tolleson said.

Tolleson said Colorado Le—
gal Initiatives has found four
similar cases in federal courts
around the country.

In two of them, justices have
ruled federal civil rights laws
applied; in two others, they
ruled against the plalntlffs she
said.

— Sept. ‘97

& — _ small fine and that foreigners were being released after their docu—

—. . ments were checked.

Otherjournalists in Havana, contacted by telephone, said they
had confirmed that the raid occurred but did not have details about
the number of people detained.

__ There was no official comment on the report.
Notimex said that more than two dozen foreigners were among

those detained. It said Cubans were beingreleased after paying a

_ Specials

 — Cuban Communists long derided homosexuality as an illness
\ ._ of the island‘s capitalist past, and Gays andLesbians were once
° — arrested and sent to work camps because of their sexual orienta—

tion. f

 

    Tuman Beings Care
  

But the government has become increasingly tolerant in re-V | Tues,Thurs & Sunday $5. DraftBeerBust,

 

§ \| isin great need of help||
cent years, and Gays have become more visible in Cuban soci— — 2. § Is — KARAOKE 5 — Gam|| & i o cacy 4 13%

ety. Several Gay bars and dance areas have operated openly in {== pests P" > J S0 “Tat it can continue :

Havana in recent years. || helping those with |
The famed 1994 Cuban film Strawberries and Chocolate by—. Wed. — $5. Draft Beer Bust & Coke Bust HIV/AIDS. If you can

the late director Tomas Gutierrez Alea did much to educate people 5—1) Shows & KARAOKE CONTEST !!! . & $ o

about homosexuals on the island. § 4 rafe give food, toiletries

It is a story about the improbable friendship between Diego,
an educated homosexual in love with his country but atodds with
the regime, and David, a naive young Communist.

or — more importantly

MONEY, please do !!!

They are a very worthy

organization & help

most of W.TN. Please

Friday — Talent Nights — Sept. 12 th & 26 th

~ _ KARAOKE Sept. 5 th& 19th (open 5 —3 )

D.J. Music Always with all your favorites ! 

 
Saturday — PARTY & SHOWS 7pm — 3 am 

 
  

all that you can,

so we can all LIVE !!!
       

 
 

 
it Queen J.K. has lots of things planned, keep in

a! touch for all the details !    

 

  

   

   

  

 

 

# |The Gay Men & Gay Women‘s Lambda Center |.} %o ‘ if t
8 | Support group meets the 2nd Saturday of each i (“iVervefamecome65g

§ _| month, call Shari @ TOS or HBC for Location. Hr} celebrate:with her 2K
+ ai 93 s orf /A

s ——— —— ——— —kal 23 rd !!! (#ea a_ _~_ipctls a
5 g! fiv Hwy 45 N (Exit 82—B off 1—40 then 3milesN at Ashport)

§ Jackson, TN "Jackson‘s Only Friendly Bar"

| 901—668—3749 Security Wed, Fri & Sat
18 
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Oregon AIDS Hospice Closes for Lack of Patients

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Acorn

House, Lane County‘s only hos—

pice for people dying of AIDS, has

gone out of business for lack of

patients.

But nobody is mourning the loss

of the hospice because the closure

is a sign of a turning point in the

AIDS struggle: Death rates have

plunged so dramatically over the

past year that the nonprofit orga—

nization HIV Alliance could no

longer justify running a dedicated

AIDS hospice.

By October, Acorn House will

be reborn as a place to prepare for

living, not dying.

HIV Alliance is converting the

hospice into a transitional home to

help people with AIDS stabilize

their health and their lives.

Since 1992, Acorn House has

helped hundreds of dying patients

through their last months. Starting

last year, however, some half

dozen patients who took advantage

of new treatments started recover—

ing enough to check out.‘

"I was ecstatic when I realized

that maybe a hospice might no

longer be needed," said Valerie

Haynes, longtime nursing director

of Acorn House.

The last patient at the hospice

died July 19, and no new patients

had sought admission for the pre—

vious six months.
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Facing the expense of maintain—

ing 24—hour staffing capability,

declining fee reimbursements from

the state and a questionable need,

HIV Alliance decided to find a new

mission for Acorn House.

Executive Director Sharlene

Simon said she and others ago—

nized about what to do.

"The disease is changing so

much, so quickly for many people

and we want to be responsive to

that. But at the same time we don‘t

want to let go of something we may

need in the future," she said.

Haynes‘s main concern is that

the organization maintain its focus.

"There‘s still lots of work to

do," she said. "I have a lot of

people who have a long—term

chronic illness that need to follow

an extremely complicated medical

regimen to stay healthy. I‘m really

concerned that people are going to

start thinking the epidemic is

over." f

Nationwide, AIDS deaths fell

for the first time last year, after ris—

ing steadily every year through

1994, and leveling off in 1995.

The federal Centers for Disease

Control says that people infected

with HIV are living longer because

of refinements in treatment, espe—

cially "combination therapy" with

several antiviral agents at once,

wider use of drugs that prevent sec—

    

ondary infections, and most re—

cently, the introduction of so—

called protease inhibitors,

approved by the government in

1996. —

HIV infection remains, how

ever, the leading cause of death for

Americans between the ages of 25

and 44. The rate of new AIDS

cases remains unchanged. And

—with so many previously infected

people living longer, the preva—

lence of the disease continues to

increase nationally. It shot up 65

percent from 1993 to 1996.

The shifting nature of the epi—

demic is forcing HIV Alliance and

similar agencies across the coun—

try to grapple with a new set of

problems. People who fully ex—

pected to die now need help adjust—

ing to the fact that they will live

for years.

"In many ways it‘s more com—

plicated to help people live,"

Haynes said.

Many of the people who seek

help from HIV Alliance have lost

their jobs, their homes and all of

their assets, including life insur—

ance policies. But because of the

effectiveness of the new treat—

ments, they often won‘t qualify for

Social Security benefits for the dis—

abled.

"You‘re taking three or four

medications in a complicated ro—

tation, some with severe side ef—

fects, and you have to come up

with a self—supporting income,"

Haynes said.

. In the new program, residents

will be able to live at the house for

three to four months. They will get

help finding their own apartments

and rental assistance, sticking with

elaborate medication schedules

and keeping a healthy diet.

Haynes has taken on the new

job of health care director helping

to coordinate these and other ser—

vices for people with HIV.

"A few years ago, we set up a

place for people to die. It was hand—

holding," Haynes said. "Now

people come to us and we can say

it‘s not time to die yet. We‘re go—

ing to help you live."

Johnson andJohnson Closing Hot

Line for HIV Home Test Kit Results

NEW BRUNSWICK, New Jer—

sey (AP)— Johnson and Johnson

plans to shut down the toll—free

number for U.S. consumers to ob—

tain results for a home HIV screen—

ing test it discontinued in June,

citing lack of consumer interest.

The company disconnected the

phone number Friday, Aug. 29, com—

pany spokesman Jeff Leebaw said.

Leebaw said 90,000 tests had

been processed while Confide,

which costs $40, wason the market.

Approved by the Food and

Drug Administration in May 1996,

Confide was the first home HIV

screening test. It required putting

a finger—stick blood sample on test

cards and mailing them in protec—

tive envelopes to a laboratory.

Each sample had a personal iden—

tification number.

 

Consumers were able to receive

the results a week later by calling

a toll—free number and giving the

identification number. People with

positive or inconclusive results

spoke with counselors. Negative

results were given by a recording.

The HIV—1 Test System, dis—

tributed by Home Access Health

Corp., is the only other home HIV

test kit approved by the FDA.

 

 



Interview

Continued from page 25 5

< posed arguments that are being.

wielded against you are, in fact,

theologically incoherent."

Gip Plaster: Did writing the

book change youspiritually?

Mark Jordan: It did and it

does, in ways I don‘t yet under—

stand. In the course of writing the

book I‘ve become more and more

radical in my consideration of fu—

ture alternatives. At the start, I po—

sitioned myself very deliberately

as a dissenting Catholic. Now I

think that my position may be

something else, somewhere else.

God may want more prophetic and

radical responses to the churchly

persecution of homosexuals. And

my future as a teacher or writer

may be in specifically Gay and

Lesbian churches.

The mainline churches have

been killing us, mangling us and

silencing us for a long time. We

may need 50 or 100 years away

from them, in our own communi— —

ties, to begin healing. Of course,

I‘m not sure how smoothly they ‘ll

keep all those congregations run—

ning without us.

e Gip Plaster: Do you think the

book will have an effect on your

reader‘s spiritually, too?

Mark Jordan: My hope has

always been that the primary ef—

fect Would be to release some an—
ren—
ger and bring about some —
consolation: anger that the church
has distorted the tradition, conso—
lation that this distortion isn‘t from
God.

Gip Plaster: We‘ve talked a
‘little about overcoming what some
people think the Bible says about
homosexuality. Do you believe the
Bible says things that are support—
ive of Gay and Lesbian people?

Mark Jordan: There are no
homosexuals in the Christian
Bible. But then there aren‘t any
heterosexuals either. "Homo—
sexual" and "heterosexual" are cat—
egories invented barely 100 years
ago. They don‘t figure in the Bible
any more than the categories
"American" or "Republican."
There are passages in the Bible that
speak about erotic relations be—
tween some members of the same
sex, but these passages cannot be
made into generalizations about
homosexuality. The hard issue is
how you get from these very old
texts, written in and for dead cul—
tures, to your own life cirecum—
stances.

Gip Plaster: Then what?

Mark Jordan: Once you settle
that question, you will discover
many passages that speak to homo—
sexuals. Some of these are pas—

sages about same—sex love — like —
David and Jonathan or Ruth and
Naomi. Others will be passages
about less likely figures — say,
about eunuchs, a marginalized and
badly understood sexual minority.
We should also remember that ear—

lier versions of the Gospels may
have contained more explicitly
homoerotic material — for ex—
ample, the story in the "secret Gos—

pel of Mark"about the young man
who became Jesus‘ special com—
panion, of whom there remains
only the tantalizing mention in
Mark 14:51—52.

 

Gip Plaster: Which parts of the
Bible seem most supportive to you?

Mark Jordan: The most sup—
portive passages for me are those
about the sufferings required of
God‘s chosen ones — of the Isra—
elites in Egypt, of the prophets in
Israel, of Jesus and his followers.
And doesn‘t Jesus talk directly to
Lesbian and Gay Christians when

He says things like, "Blessed are
you when people revile you and
persecute you and utter all kinds
of evil against you falsely on my

account"? (Matthew 5:11). That is
the Bible saying something very
supportive to homosexuals— very
supportive, but not very easy. You
have to weight these words from
the Lord against the disgust at
same—sex desire that Paul ex—
presses in Romans 1 and else—
where.

Gip Plaster: So how do we jus—
tify being Gay and Christian? Do
we simply ignore the parts of the

_. Bible that trouble us?

MarkJordan: I don‘t think we
can ignore anything that‘s in the
Bible, but I think the Bible is not
one book. It‘s a whole library of
books, spoken in a lot of different
voices with varying relevance to us
in the present. It‘s crucial to re—

member — and now I‘m really
talking like a Catholic — that the
Bibleis for the sake of the Chris—
tian community, not theother way
around. The Bible is a privileged
instrument for God‘s teaching hu—
mankind, but it is only an instru— —

ment. The heart of Christianity is
not a text. It‘s being in love for a
living God. The Bible has author—
ity only so far as it ministers to that
love.

TJNFALL PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Because of holidays occuring in thelast quarter of the

year, the TriangleJournalNews adjusts its normalschedule

to accommodate advertisers‘ needs and ourprinter ‘s sched—

ules. While the deadlines remain the same (the 15th ofeach

month), the publication dates will be as follows:

October Issue —September26_

November Issue (Halloween‘Events) — October 24

December Issue (Thanksgwmg Events) — November 21

January Issue (Christmas"&New Year‘s Events) ——December 19
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~] games. (West Memphis)

Call

 
LIKE A ROCK Secure, stable, professional,
White male, 28, 6f, 180lbs, with Blond hair,
Green eyes, and a goatee, seeks a similar

| guy for friendship, fun, and more.
(Fayetteville) #5125

UNIFORMED FOR FUN Healthy, very
hairy, White male, 578, 150lbs, with dark,
good looks, wants to have some good times,
especially with men in uniforms. Military,
policeman, fireman? It doesn‘t matter which.
(Harrison) #2985 ©

DEEP DIVER Fun loving, attractive, 36 year
old, White male, 511, 175lbs, with Brown
hair and Blue eyes, seeks younger guys, 18
to 25, to hang out with. I like scuba diving,
racquetball, and lots more. (Reyno) 24550

CAMPFIRE COOKOUT I‘m looking for
someone special to share good times with.

: I‘m a good looking, hairy chested, White
male, 6h, with dark hairand eyes. I enjoy
camping, cooking, and quiet evenings

— together. (Springdale). #4105

[FUN AND GAMES Attractive, 50 year old,
"Bi male, seeks an older. man for fun and"

#24022

 

 

 

 

 

 
; FRIENDS ANDPHONE SEX Good
natured, 37 yearold, Gay, White male, with

[. Blond hair and Blue eyes seeks friendships
with other guys in southern Mississippi, and
phone sexwith guys fartheraway. (Biloxi)

. 24673

. MUSCLE MAN MOVING IN: Moving to
Jackson in two weeks. I‘m 43 years old, 5/8,
160lbs, with a muscular body and am
considered good looking. Seeking men, 20
to 50 years of age, who are in shape with

[ muscular, hairy bodies. If you‘re from
Jackson, great, but I am willing to meet guys
in neighboring states also. {Jackson)
23481

 

 
~MISSISSIPPI MOLASSES I‘m a 56,

| 140lb, Transvestite, looking to meet a big,
tall: man whois thick and well hung. The

| pleasures that he can give, are the pleasures
" that | shall:return. #4872
 

=[BRIEFCASE AND BAREBACK Rugged,
attractive; White male, 41, in northeast

~ | Alabama, 6h, 190ibs,—wants to meet guys in
: /f the area. I‘m a businessmanintothe outdoors

: and horseback riding. #4176 ~

|,ALL OR NOTHING Sow, Hispanic mals
 

wants to meet a guy, 21 to 26, who likes to.
do everything. 23986

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

  

  

  
ChargeIt!

1—800—716—2868

  

LET‘S GET WET This good looking, 33 year
old, White male, 6‘3, with Brown hair and
Blue eyes, seeks a hairy, muscular, top man,
for good times. | like sports, movies, nude
sunbathing, and watersports. #3920
      

 
JAM SESSIONS I‘m a 38 year old, White
male, musician, 38, 6ft, 1 40lbs, with long,
dark Brown hair and Green eyes. I‘d like to
meet slender, well built, guys to get together
with for fun. I enjoy music, videos, movies,
quiet times at home, and all easy going, laid
back, pursuits. I like guys over 35, especially
those with mustaches and hairy bodies,
though these aren‘t requirements. (Antioch)
#2294
 
TOPOF THE WORLD I‘m a discreet,
masculine, Single, White male, in my early
30‘s. I‘m looking to hook up, for good times,
with other 30—ish guys, who are Gay or Bi,
Single or Married. I prefer to meet bottoms,
butlike to do a litle bit of everything. Call
me. (Bolivar) 225184
 
THE MOST FUN I‘m hoping to find a lng
term relationship but friends are very
whtbme too. Thisnice looking, Gay,

ite male likes movies, music, swimming,
reading, spending quiettimes at home, and
having—as: much fun as possible. (Cookeville)

 
SPECIAL BULLETINThisnice looking, 18
year old, White male, 6ft, 200lbs, with Blond
hair and Blue eyes hopes to find a long term
relationship with an honest guy who likes to
have fun. I enjoy spending time outdoors,
dancing at the clubs, and sharing special
times with the people | care about. (Jackson)
‘23985

TONED ABS ARE IN FASHION | live in
Knoxville, buttravel to Nashville very often.
I‘m looking for guys to hang out with me. I‘m
22, 511, 150lbs with Black hair, dark
Brown eyes, a smooth body, and toned abs.
Call me if you want to have some fun.
(Knoxville) #224908

FRIEND FOR LIFE Loving, caring, honest,
sincere, Gay, White, professional male,
5‘10, 190lbs, with Brown hair and Blue eyes
seeks similar guys for lasting friendships and
a monogamous relationship. (Madison)
#26370

WHEN IS SHOWTIME? I‘m a hairy;
White male, 26, 56, 1 38lbs, with Brown
hair and Blue eyes. I want to meet men,
between 27 and 38, who areinterested in

>—camping, bowling, and movies. (McNairy
Counly)~=13478

 

 

 
FOOTPATROL I‘m‘looking for a sexy guy

with big hands and big
feet. This hairyy—

old, Gay,
Black male,
510, 180lbs,

with Black hair
— and Brown eyes,
likes ‘em big.
(Memphis)
#22293

horny, 35 year _

reswageres mews

The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute.

SUBMISSIVE SISSY This sexy,

Transvestite, a sissy all‘my life, loves
servicing men. I give the best oral—service
you‘ll ever find. I also love to take it like a

man, if youknow what I mean: I just love

men. If youneed that big thing taken care

of, youknow who to call. (Memphis)

22382 _ <4

RIDE OF YOUR LIFE If you‘re looking for
a—good time, this hot looking, Black male,

wants you to come party with me. I‘ll give

you the ride of yourlife. (Memphis)

#4440

 

 
INDEPENDENT SPIRIT This attractive,
Gay, Black male, 6ft, wants to meet a similar

guy to spend quiet times, and fun times,

with. I enjoy talking on the phone and doing
lots of things together. You should be serious

minded, independent, and know where
you‘re going in life. (Memphis) #4409

SWEET TOOTH SEEKS SUGAR DADDY
This 23 year old, Gay, White male, with a

supersized sweet tooth seeks a supersized
sugar daddy, to satisfy it. No penny candy.
I‘m shopping for bulk quantity. Only fine

confections wanted. Sour balls need not

apply. I‘m slender, good looking, well

endowed, and have dark hair and eyes.

(Memphis) 24265

 

THE HAIR BARE BUNCH Good looking, —
very masculine, Gay, White male, bottom,
40, 6ft, 195lbs, with short Brown hair, Hazel

__eyes, and a hairy body,likes one on one,
and group, sex with other rugged, hairy,

well endowed men, of any age. I like porno
videos, shooting pool, cooking, barbecuing,
and relaxing by the pool or hot tub. I‘ll lick
.you head to toe. (Memphis) #2370

MOVIES AND MATES Good looking,
middle aged; Gay, White male, 511,
185lbs, seeks friendship—with a similar guy
who likes movies, going out to eat, and quiet
evenings at home. (Memphis) 23918

 

 
THE TIME HAS COME I‘m ready to meet
someone outgoing, attractive, fun loving,
and relationship minded. Is it you?

(Memphis) #3635

  

DONTLEAVE ME AT HOME | don‘t like
to stay home so I‘d like to make a new friend
who‘ll be my workout partner and:engage in
many other activities with me. I‘m a nice
looking, 22 year old, White male, in good
shape, with Blond hair, Blue eyes, and a
good tan. My interests include bike riding,
hiking, the beach, movies, music, clubs,
baseball, and swimming. | love to try new
things. (Memphis) #3629
 
SISSY SLUT | enjoy looking good, smelling
good, being pretty, and serving a manto
completion. This sissy, White Transvestite is
just in it for the sex. I like serving you orally
and being filled anally. I‘m a big slutty girl
and I‘m here just for you. Use me. (Memphis)
#3675
 
ALL PLAY AND NO WORK I‘m just
looking for some hot guys to play with. I‘m a
very muscular, White male, 62, with Brown
hair and Hazel eyes. (Memphis) 23673
 
MAKE DADDY PROUD Daddy wants to
meet a nice guy to share some good times
with. You should be a fine, young, man who
is honest, trustworthy, compassionate,
healthy, and drug free. (Memphis) #3442
 
PIERCED TO PLAY My relationship isn‘t
working out very welkand I wanna play. I‘m
a good looking, 30 year old, White male,
5‘9, 180lbs, with short Brownhair, Blue

eyes, a goatee, hairy body, andvarious

piercings. I like to have fun and just about

anything goes. Age is not important.

(Memphis) ©2805
 
FRAT BOY TYPE I‘m a university frat boy
type, Gay, White male, 23, 510; with Blond

hair, Blue eyes, and a wide variety of

interests. I‘d like to meet other Gay, White

males, 20 to 30, who are fun and easy

going. A sense of humor is very important.

(Memphis) 233496
 
ALL IN BLACK AND WHITE I‘m a very
handsome, 24 year old, Gay, Black male,
looking for casual friendships and maybe

more with masculine, good looking, Gay
White males, who work out and are very

discreet. Let‘s have some fun. (Memphis)

#1117 — s
 
DIRTY TALK 1‘dlike to meet other Gay,

White males, around my age, with nice

builds, for no stringsfun. I‘m an attractive,

Gay, White male, 53, 6ft, 165lbs, into the

outdoors, planting, and digging in the dirt.

I‘m very versatile and look forward to
hearing from you. (Memphis). #2376
 
CAN IT BETOO HARD?| wonder why i

always have a problem findingwhat I‘m

looking for? I‘m an attractive, very muscular,

Bi, Black male, originally from New York. I

seek other Bi men, or very masculine, Gay

men, 18 to 35, for friendship, fun, and
games. That shouldn‘t be too hard, so to
speak. (Memphis) #2384
 
GAME FOR GOOD THINGS This good.
looking, Black male, 6#t, 163lbs, with

medium Brown skin, Black hair and Brown
eyes, is ready to settle down. I‘m looking for
a friendly, attractive, guy who likes movies,
long walks, travel, and good thingslike that.
(Memphis) #2194

 

18+. Customer Service: 415—281—3 183

BODILY BLESSED Masculine, sexy, 48
year old, White male, built and hung to last,
seeks other horny men for hottimes.

(Memphis) #3662

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LIGHT This :
is the season when I come into bloom

because I‘m an outdoor person through and
through. I‘m a Gay, White male, 47, 175lbs,
with Blond hair and Blue eyes. I love the
flowers, the beach, long horseback rides,
and other activities. Hope you call soon.
(Memphis) #2283

MEMPHIS SWELL This clean shaven, 24
year old, White male, seeks tops for good _
times and, maybe, something permanent. I‘m:
good looking, 6ft, with Brown hair and eyes.
(Memphis) #1965

LIFE EMBRACING | just moved to the area
and want to meet some life embracing, Black
males to hang out with. I‘m a young, good
looking, Black male. I try to find some fun in
everything. (Memphis) #1481

SMOOTH AND SCULPTED This

professional, Gay, White, Transvestite, in my
A0‘s, 57, 135lbs, with a toned, smooth,
sculpted, swimmer‘s build, seeks other clean
cut,. professional, Gay males, and

Transvestites forfun. kerijoy ‘cultural:events,

 

 

 

 

dinners;andseek friendship.and whatever it~
leadsto: (Memphis) .=1266

IN THE LONG RUN |seek straight acing,

well endowed, dominant tops for dating. I

like honestguys who are fit and who are

hoping to find a long term, monogamous,
relationship, as I am. I‘m not the type to rush
into anything, but wantto have some fun
while I‘m looking. (Memphis) 21039

SADDLE UP THE HORSES | just moved
back to Memphis but don‘t go to the bars: I‘d
like to meet some guys, 40 to 60, tosocialize
with. I‘m an attractive, 53 year old, White
male, 59, 180lbs, with Brown hair, Green

eyes, and a goatee. I love horses, the

outdoors, swimming, and the beach. I smoke
and am a social drinker. (Memphis)
=

A MORE PERFECT UNION Are you

ready for a relationship with a handsome,
hard working, professional, Gay, White
male? I‘m the one. I‘m 25, 5‘5, 130lbs, with

, Brown hair andBlue eyes. I‘m mentally fit,

financially independent, and personally

secure. I love movies, the outdoors, and

watching rented videos, curledup with you.
(Memphis) — 234115 f

TICKLE, TRICKLE This very—smooth, very
built, White male, 25, 510, 160lbs, with

Brown hair and Blue eyes, seeks similarly
buffed, jock types, 18to 40, who have broad
shoulders and ticklish feet. (Memphis)

#32532

TO BEAR OR NOT TO BEAR | love polar

 

 

 

 

; _bears and grizzlies. I‘m a good‘looking,

bearded, White male, 42, 6ft, 230ibs, with
Black hair and Brown eyes. I‘m smoke free,

drug free, and healthy. I seek a very hairy
man, over 35, who‘s ready for a long term,
monogamous, relationship. I‘m a bit of a

homebody with a great sense of humor, love
of music and good food. Let‘s talk. (Memphis)
232211
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I‘M TRIPPIN‘ I‘m looking for good natured

fun with other guys in the area. I love to go
out to movies, dinners, dancing, and taking °
long, or short, trips. (Memphis) #32280

 

 
OURTIMES | wanna meet ayoung, sexy,

man interested in fun times, quiet times,
music, and dining out. I‘m a good looking,
well educated, financially secure, White

male, 40, 6, 180lbs. (Memphis) #32298
 
BE MY BUDDY |1‘d like to make some
friends to hang out with. I‘m a good looking,
~22 year old, White male, 64, with short

Brown hair and Blue eyes. I prefer guys who
are 18 to 22, smooth, and looking for good

times. (Memphis) #32130
 
RIDE THE TRAILS WITH ME I‘m looking

for a masculine man, 18 to 26, who enjoys
hanging out and having fun. I‘m a 26 year
old, White male, 58, 190lbs, with Brown

hair and eyes. I enjoy camping, fishing,

mountain biking, and the great outdoors.

(Memphis) #31493
 
BUILT TO LAST | like romantic meetings

and discreet encounters. Ultimately, I‘d like to
meet Mr. Right. I‘m a youthful, very muscular,
39 year old, White male, 510, 170lbs, with

dark hair and Blue eyes. I like in shape,
younger guys who like to work out. I can be
a top or a bottom and am very oral. I‘m
extremely well endowed. | like to hook up on

weekdays or Saturdays. (Memphis)

#31642
 
WHOLESOME AND HANDSOME This

Black mailes seeks a White male for clean,
wholesome fun. I‘m a big teddy bear so I

love to be held. No drugs and alcohol,

please. (Memphis) #31100
 
HOIST THE MAIN SAIL I‘m new in the
area and want friends to spend time, and get
it on, with. I‘m a 47 year old, Gay, White

male, top, 58, 165lbs. I love the outdoors,
times at the lake, sailing and naturism. If you

like adventure and excitement, let‘s have

some no strings fun. (Memphis) #31323
 
POLITICAL MANEUVER I‘m a financially

secure, 55 year old, Gay, White male, 56,
145lbs. I‘m a discreet, non smoker, and

social drinker. | enjoy travel, politics, and the
arts. I‘d like to meet a youthful, unmarried,

Gay, White male, 40 to 70, with similar
interests, for a monogamous relationship.

{Memphis) —=3843

‘ALL DAY PLAY I‘m an avid outdoorsman

and sun worshipper who wants to meet guys
to have fun with. I‘m an attractive, Single,

White male, 59, 150lbs. I love the beach,
waterskiing, museums, the arts, and music,
especially alternative. If you‘re between 21

and 32 and have similar tastes, let‘s go out

and play. (Memphis) #16878
 
SMOOTH BODY SWIMMER
Professional, non smoking, Gay, White,
Transvestite, 40, 57, 135lbs, with a toned,
sculpted body, seeks other clean cut,

professional, Gay men, who don‘t smoke, for
cultural events, dinners, friendship, and

more. (Memphis) #15101
 
SAILING TAKES ME AWAY I‘ve only _

recently sailed into the area and want to
make friends to have adventurous times with.

I‘m a good looking, 47 year old, Gay, White
male, 58, 165lbs. I like discreet fun with hot

men, maybe groups. Let‘s spend a day at the
lake or in the bedroom. (Memphis) #8510
 
MATURE IN MEMPHIS This down to

earth, young, Black male likes having fun
with other serious minded people. Apply at

my box. (Memphis) #30544
 
MORE IN MEMPHIS I‘mlooking fora

companion. This Gay, White male, 24.5767
145lbs, with light Brown hair and Blue eyes,
wants to hook up with White males, between
18 and 30, who are interested in beginning
as friends and discovering what happens.
(Memphis) #30068
 
SWING BLADE | want to meet other Gay,
White males, 18 to 30, for friendship and,
maybe, a relationship. I‘m a good looking,
22 year old, Gay, White male, 66, 190lbs,
with Brown hair and Blue eyes. I like
swimming, biking, rollerblading, and roman:
tic evenings. (Memphis) #29578
 
I‘M READY I‘m ready for a relationship
with another Gay, White male, I‘m 30 years
old, 510, 150lbs, with Brown hair, Brown
eyes, and a mustache. You should be
between 18 and 40 and ready for something
special. (Memphis) #29532
 
AMBITION A PLUS This professional, well
educated, 29 year old, White male, seeks
another, between 25 and 45, for
companionship and, perhaps, more. I‘m 58,
160lbs, with Blond hair and Blue eyes.
(Memphis) #29430
 
SLIM, RUGGED STUD SOUGHT This
well built, 32 year old, White male, 510,
150lbs, seeks slim, masculine, guys, 20 to
30, who enjoy being on top. [Nashville]
#4492

 

  

 

   

  

1—800—716—2868

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

1-800-546-5366.

MANHUNT IN MEMPHIS This athletic,24 year old, Gay, White male, 5‘8, 185lbs,
with Brown hair and eyes, is looking for aBlond, Blue eyed, smooth male, between 18and 24, to hang out with. I‘minexperienced andprefer the same. |like camping,

fishing,mountain
biking, and
staying hometogether on arainy day.

Please be laidback, healthy,
masculine likeme. (Memphis)#29552

  

  
MEMPHIS SMOOTH I‘m a 26 year old,professional with a smooth body. I‘m 6f,170lbs. l enjoy music, sports, travel, andcomputers. If you‘re a masculine guy whose

«interestsare similar, let‘s talk. (Memphis)
#29292 MODEL IN MEMPHIS I‘m interested infinding someone to have a relationship with.I‘m a very attractive male trying to break into
the modeling business. I‘m 6‘1, 165lbs, andin excellent condition. Talk to me. (Memphis)
#28750 AFEW THINGS I‘m so new at this that |don‘t have any experience at all. I‘m a nice
looking, 23 year old, White male, 5‘8,140lbs, with Brown hair and eyes. I want to
meet a nice guy, between 18 and 23, who
can teach me a few things: (Memphis)
#27987 FINGER LICKIN‘ GOOD This sexy malelikes to be licked from head to toe and do the
same for you. Is your mouth watering.
(Memphis) #14026 ART PARTNER | want a special mate to
enjoy life with. I‘m a financially secure, 55
year old, professional, White male, 56,145lbs. I‘m home oriented and don‘t smoke
or do drugs. I like movies, estate sales, plays,art exhibits, travel, and more. Age is not
important. (Memphis) #13293 HANDY MAN ON THE LAND |‘ve seen

—. the unicorns climb the mountains of excessand dance with life. I‘m looking for a unique
individual who is proud of who he is, not just
what he is. I‘m financially secure and want to
share eternity with a strong, intelligent malewho would like to live with me in the country.Let‘s enjoy the land and grow our food onit.I‘m in it for the long haul. What about you?
(Memphis) #28204 % PERFECT GAME I‘m looking for a guy tohave fun with, who doesn‘t mind hanging out
with a smoker. I‘m an easy going, 22 yearold, Gay, White male, 5‘11, 190lbs, withBrown hair and eyes.I like to bowl, play
pool, swim, take long walks, and many other
things. You should be honest, and earnestabout making friends. (Memphis) #23213

    COUNTRY LIFE FOR ME We can have a
lot of fun in the country. I‘m a 53 year old,
Gay, White male, 6ft, 160lbs, with Salt andPepper hair, and a mustache. | want to meet
attractive, Gay, White males, between 45
and 55, who want to have good, qualitytimes together. I‘m a bottom and I‘minterested in honest guys who are drug free.
(Memphis) #28193
TIME FOR MORE PROBING This goodlooking, bottom with a bubble butt, is on the
lookout for tops with large endowments.
(Memphis) =28245
THE WELL IS DEEP I‘m want to meet
other Black men, who have serious minds,and deep psyches. I‘m a very sincere Black
male, 28, 6‘2, 165lbs, with good looks, and
a quiet, sensitive demeanor. If you‘remasculine, and in earnest, give me a holler.
(Memphis) #27927
WITH THE SKIN ON If you‘re an uncut
guy, between 45 and 65, and would like tomeet another uncut guy, I‘m your man. I‘m
52, 58, 145lbs, clean, and well groomed.I‘m a funloving, normal guy, and I like other
uncut guys who enjoy their skin. Let‘s meet
and roll it back. (Memphis) #27010

 

 

 

 

INTERRACIAL LOVE Caring, White male,
34, 58, 165lbs, seeks a Black male, 18 to
40, for friendship, fun, and more. I enjoysports, music, travel, and great times at
home. I‘m HIV positive but healthy. Idefinitely aim to please. (Nashville) 24396
ONE GOOD MAN Unlike the Marines, I‘m
just looking for one good man. This
masculine, muscular, hairy, 35 year old,White male, loves sports and working out. If

 

—you‘re also masculine, muscular, goodlooking, and have a job and transportation,
let‘s talk. No smokers or drug users, please.
(Nashville) #4403
IT‘S MY SERVE Eager, hungry, White
male, seeks well endowed, muscular guys
who get off on being orally served.
(Nashville) #3832
USE MY BACK DOOR I‘m a backdoorman interested in meeting a guy who is not
looking for love. I‘m a good looking, 42 year
old, White male, bottom, seeking a partner
for regular, casual, encounters. I‘m 5‘11, ___
190lbs. You should be well endowed, 21 to
55, and of any race. Black men areespecially welcome. I don‘t wantto exchangerings, just to have fun. (Nashville) #34512

 

 

 TAKE THE REINS Dominate me. I‘m aSingle, Black male, 23, who needs to becontrolled by aggressive White males. I‘msexy, fun, and exciting. (Memphis)
©1646
EXECUTIVE DADDY WANTED I‘m avery attractive, clean cut, executive, Single,White male, 27, 511, 169lbs. I need to
meet an executive daddy, between 35 and45, with a strong, firm hand. Please be trim
and fit. Unfortunately, I‘m not into bears or
bald guys. (Memphis) #25969
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER Don‘t ask
me what took so long, but I‘m just getting
started in the Gay lifestyle. I‘m 53, 145lbs,
and financially secure. I don‘t smoke ordrink. I‘d like to meet another Gay, White
male, between 30 and 60, who shares my
interest in travel, the arts, and politics.Please be interested in monogamy, and live

 

 

in western or middle Tennessee. (Memphis) * .
#225739 ° 1 NEED A TUNE UP We‘re not getting
anywhere! I‘m in a relationship, but I thinkwe‘re out of gas. I need to rev up my engine
with someone new. Maybe we‘ll get better
mileage together. (Memphis) #25072
DEVELOPING CRUSH Buffed; good
looking, Blond haired, Blue eyed, White
male, 19, seeks a friend to hang out with.
Maybe more will develop..Nashville)
24970 s ¢

 

 CANYOU SEE THE FOREST? I‘m
looking for an average guy who iscomfortable being himself. Do you know
who you are, where you‘re going, and what
you want? It seems to me that people get
bogged down in what they don‘t have and
don‘t appreciate what they do. This nicelooking, good humored, White male, 34,
with a great personality, seeks someone
who has a good perspective and is ready to
settle down. (Nashville) #3730

THE MANFINDER:. SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!)

KARATE AND CURIOSITY I‘m veryinexperiencedand interested in getting to ..know some guys. I‘m a 27 year old, writerand martial arts enthusiast. Let‘s start with
talking. Please be discreet. (Nashville)
231442 OFF ATA FAST TROT I‘m 19 years oldand I love men. I weigh 170 lbs, and have
Black hair and Hazel! eyes. I enjoy all
outdoor activities, especially horsebackriding, and long walks. Put on your spurs
and lets go for a gallop. (Nashville)
#29634
CODE RED | want to meet Gay or Bisexual
dudes in western Tennessee for discreet and
intimate fun. Call now. It may be an
emergency. 226251

 

o

AREYOUMAN

ENOUGH]?

LEATHERLINK
1—900—288—584718+, $1:99/MIN. c/s 41.5—281—3183

 

 



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialadsFREE. Limitof30 words

(including address or phone number)

and a $2.00 charge for the use of our

P.O. Box. Please specify ifyou want to

use our P.O. Box. Commercial ads are

charged at the rate of 20¢ per word,

$3.00 minimum. Phone numbers and

zip codes are free. Deadline for ads is

the 15th of each month. Send to Tri—

angle Journal News, Box 11485 Mem—

phis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds must

be submitted in writing and must in— _

clude yourname and a telephone num—

ber where you can be reached to verify

the ad. Ifyouwouldlike a copy ofthe

issueyouradappears in, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTIONADVERTISERS!! TJNan—

nouncements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—sub—

mitted each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

Bev & Breakrast

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home fur—

nished with antiques offers accommo—

dations to men and women. Home is

located in small Tennessee River town

near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet country

dinner. Area activities include: boating,

walking trails, antique shops, auctions.

Your hosts are available to assist with

planning local activities. Reservations:

901—278—5844.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclu—

 

 

sive resort for men & women. Hot tub.

Country club privileges. Greenwood

Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—5283.

TheArbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs His—

toric District loop close to downtown

shops & restaurants. Completely reno—

vated for comfort but still maintaining its

old world charm, elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow. The

Arbour Glen, #7 Lema, Eureka Springs,

AR 72632, (501) 253—9010.

CALL For SusBmissiONs

Spoonfed, the Gay and Lesbian Liter—

ary journal of Washington, DC, is call—

ing for submissions to its sixth and

seventh issues. The theme of the re—

maining 1997 issue is "Families: Build—

ing Our Own Communities" and the

theme for the first 1998 issue is "Wind—

ing Out of Time: Strictly Sci—Fi and

Fantasy." Spoonfed accepts works of

short fiction (1500 word limit), poetry,

and black and white scannable draw—

ings, photographs and cartoons.

Please submit by October 15 for the

"Family" issue and January 15 for the

"Sci—Fi" issue to: Spoonfed, PO Box

 

21036, Washington, DC 20009—1036.

Escorts

Hot/sexy top man, well—endowed, good

body. Available for in/out calls. Rates:

$150/hr. plus. Educated, professional,

discreet. Call Mike: 278—5475.

Heupe WaAntED =}
 

Local escort service hiring attractive

males. Apply by paging us at 901—320—

0967. Enter your # followed by 888.

Massace Services ;

DISCREETMASSAGES MYHOME 24/

7 Appointment Only—Richard 367—

1858. f

Massage by Sharah. Full—body mas—

sage, discreet, by appointment only.

Male and female welcome. Call 753—

9449.

YOU DESERVE THE BEST. California

trained, certified body—worker offering

therapeutic and sports massage. 1‘/,

hours, by appointment, outcall only. Per—

sonalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—

9768.

 

 
MoneLs

Cigar—smoking biker, Master Tony and

nationwide buddies get down—n‘—dirty

from coast to coast. From TLCtoraunch,

all callers 18—plus welcome. Also record

FREE messages 24 hrs. in my Nation—

wide, Uncensored Bulletin Board and

getmy FREE PIX, 1—818—837—1859, Ext.

8742, or 1—800—MEN—COCK.

Memphis Male Escort Service. Hot,

young guys available 24 hrs. Different

studs to choose from. Best guys in

Memphis. Page us at 901—320—0967.

PERSONALS

l am a Black male, 34, 126#, 8". I am

looking for a white male who has the

same. I am very clean and good—look—

ing. I am a bottom looking fora top. No

drug—heads, no fat—farm, no HIV posi—

tive. I like ages 25 to 50. Call me at

901—475—4964. Dwight... leave a mes—

sage.

GWM, 33, 170#, 5511", good—looking,

masculine, healthy, HIV—positive phy—

sician from Indianapolis, IN, br/br,

mustache. Love pro sports. ISO mas—

culine GBM, 25—50, top, also HIV—posi—

tive, healthy wanting LTR. 317—387—

1315. Joe.

GWM, 36,6‘3", 200#, good—looking,

long hairwith hazel eyes seeking GWM,

36 or younger, for friends first and go

from there. I am in good health and

frisky. Will be waiting to hear from you.

Call (601) 343—5102 MS, any time.

HOT GAY STUDS

1—800—981—4864 (HUNG)

WWW.DICKHUNT.COM

 
Gay Porn Collection for sale—Maga—

zines, books & videos. By appointment

only. Call 725—0402.

Gloryholes Guide! Tennessee‘s Best

locations to get or give oral satisfaction!

A PLAIN DISCREET envelope will be

mailed back to you. Send $5.00:

metroplex—TJN, Box 451781, Los An—

geles, CA 90045. Please be 18yo plus

to order.

Hey D.H.R. This is D.A.C. from an old

bar. Call to find out my new number

from oldfriends. You know who! Love

and miss you always!!!!

Middle—aged man, frustrated by impo—

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY - STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

— Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm .
12 Noon‘!

Friday 8:00 pm
| Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm
Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:00 pm

 

f Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 MadisonAvenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm —Discussion :
Monday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve Step Study
Wednesday

_.

8:00 pm

—

Big Book Study: —
Friday 10:00 pm _Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm _Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)
Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)
ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a specialoutreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

Space donated as apublic service by the Triangle Journal Newsj4
 

 

September 1997

tence, seeks support group. Pleasewrite

and let‘s share information and support.

Serious only. Age and race no barrier.

Write: Dept. 4—J, PO Box 11485, Mem—

phis, TN 38111—0485.

Sick of bars? Me Too. GWM, 59", 150#,

37—y0,slim, smooth, great bottom, seeks

fun—loving MEN for fun and games,

friendship, bedroom buddy. | like to

cook, read, good music, camping, out—

doors. No fats, fems, druggies, chroni—

cally unemployed, please! Call J.B. 901—

384—6660. Habla Espanol.

Small Endowed? Prefer guys who are?

Hundreds nationwide. For Details—

SASE to: SMALL, POB 610294,

Bayside, NY 11361—0294.

Room ror Rent

Room for rent—Furnished room, safe,

quiet area near 240/Perkins. Private

bath & phone. $350/mo includes utili—

ties, local phone use and cable. Call

Mike @ 682—6858.

Room WantED

39 yo, GWM with two small house terri—

ers seeks room to rent for approxi—

mately $50/week. 1 work at Nike at

Shleby Drive and Lamar and am pres—

ently driving from Walnut, Miss. 2 hours

to work. I work Mon.—Wed., 7 p.m.—7:30

a.m. Call Ronnie Foster at 739—4241

 

 

between 8 a.m.— 5 p.m. to leave mes—
sage.

   
%a were chosen 4} God

to be who you are gay,

Reslean or helerosczual‘

The expression of

your dame/ff; 3 a yfi

building ofrelationshies.

Integrity is a family

9! 345144, Lestirans and

reir flak/5d within (fre

gfiidco/zd/ Church.

fWu?‘ 64 a Mar; Zo

;/¢/m/ communitly and

support.

Integrity offers

~ qnportunitlies /éf growth,

prayer, fimaéfl/z anid

> Waltz/LAW.

fate/144 meels every

S Ard Feesing ofthe

month at gaéwy‘

For more Mrmtam,

call

T at 925—5502. z
  



The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is

printed as a public service, and its listings

are free. Agencies and businesses listed

herein have requested to be listed, but

have not been charged. All phone num—

bers are area code 901 unless otherwise

noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

— ___ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. z

345—0657.
Cherokee AdultBook Store*: 2947Lamar

a 744—7494. s

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North

WhiteStation @ 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell #454—

7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432

Summer ## 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd @

396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd a 744—

 

4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. « 373—

5760.

BARS /RESTAURANTS

Alternative Restaurant: 553 So Cooper

a 1725—7922.
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar « 454—1366.

Arizona*: 394 North Watkins#272—9000.

Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn #

274—8010.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street @ 276—

5522.
Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—

ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.
Changes*: 2586 Poplar @ 327—3175.
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson #725—8156.

David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.

501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook# 274—8655.

Illusions*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road a

. 458—9955.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.

Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—

983

 

§ 9.
_ N—cognito*: 338 South Front @523—0599.

One More*: 2117 Peabody @ 278—8015.

P & H Cafe®: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—

9794.
Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar @ 726—5263.

Sip and Dip Coffee Shop*: 1264 Madison

a 7251909.
Suggshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—

43.
The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN. @ 1—901—668—3749.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem®*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SER—
VICES

 

 

 
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
a 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates ##
327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

3 COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #

5|26-7903 all for meeting place & sched—
ule.

 

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center « 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4035 Walnut
Grove Cir., Memphis 38117. &

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 = 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Mem—
_phis: Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.
Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box42157, Memphis38174—2157#276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 a 274—
3857.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

na cans + eens"

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott MemorialBaptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

.Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Pop—
lar, Memphis 38104 ## 272—0855 or ##
278—AIDS..

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS): So—
cial Group » c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison #726—
9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Cal—
vary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd =
525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm «
340 N Garland @ 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for HIV+ _
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 ## 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO —
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 #
355—MAGY for info, e—mail:
ujadu—ban@cc.mem—
phis.edu; web site: www.

1772).
Memphis Centerfor Reproduc—
tive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave #
274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Com—
munity Center (MGLCC):
Box 41074, Memphis 38174
a 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: =s
Meeting place for 12—step re— l,
covery programs» 1488 Madi— "#
son # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®
Box 3713, Memphis 38173 #274—2849
Chet Overstreet, 274—1217 George
Ettinger, e—mail: safehmec@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

 

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Workshop: —
Ronnie Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 272—0560.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Al—
coholics): Memphis Lambda Center a
276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbi—
ans & Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 #1—800—
562—3383 for information.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center # _
454—1414. :

River City Men‘s Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 ax 276—3471
(Charles Friedman).

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
2117 Union Ave., Chapel a 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center « 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club = 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church « Sun. Service
6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615)
269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 @ 357—
1921.

Tsarus:Leather—Levi club.»:Box 41082...Curtisama

Memphis 38174—1082.
U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 a _278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bidg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club» Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES f
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—

1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy « 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
grorliptherapy. a 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale.
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AnneS. Gillis,MS: Indi—vid u ad,couple & familycounseling, rebirthinga 761—3435. gPatricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—chologicalCounselor « Simmons, Kelman& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste316 #369—6050.Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist«Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#767—1066.Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &Couple Counselinil,I a 761—9178.K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown CounselingService, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—4586 » Sliding fee scale.
Ngsrtheast Mental Health Center: # 382—

80.
Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &

roup Counseling « 761—9178.

~______DENTALSERVices ___
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 776

Mt. Moriah @ 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning @ 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
— Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax, ac—
counting, computer support, consulting.
a 1767—1718.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 262 South
Highland «#

Medical Center Flowers & An Occa—
sional Piece Antiques: 1264 Madison
Ave.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park#761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 597. SouthHolmes # 324—

soupinion onnone mers wc we
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GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
LL2GRAPHC DESIGN: Logos, letter—
head, ad campaigns, T—shirt design, il—
lustration, web pages, billboards. #272—
1336 or e—mail:
ALL2GRAPHC@aol.com.

Barr Photography: Call 12—7 » Jackie/
Nadine @ 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 @ 276—2101.

‘Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

— It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manu—
scripts, etc. =» 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call @ 452—2766
or e—mail: btagb9a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760. 7

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. #761 —2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: a 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—

7431 (24 hr. help & information for

 

Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & _
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: #
1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—

11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—
GAYS + 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—
11ipm. &
LINC: @ 725—8895.

Rape Crisis: @ 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477. .
Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 ##
526—7526 (24 hrs). ®

David Hooper, Attorney ‘At Law: 1870
Union Ave a 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809. _

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N. Sec—
ond, Ste 600, = 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

___ LODGING
French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #

 

©523—8912 i,

MASSAGE SERVICES
A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic)

sports massage by appointment. #377—
7701.

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue mas—
sage, therapeutic touch and preparation
for movement. By appointment only. #
527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Massage by Sharah: Full—body, by ap—
pointment only, male and female #753—
9449.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. @ 761—7977 or
Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm ## 278—9768.

MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paper focusing on addictions & recov—
ery. Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN @ (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly news—
paper published by Printers Ink « Box
11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 @ 454—

a 1411,_Eaxs 454—1411. 451, _E—mail:

ag
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE. /‘

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison @ 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin

Drive # 821—0086. «
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper #
0521.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles «
# 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area = (901) 324—
3425. For emergency care call = (901)
533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & ap—
pliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second @ 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and _An—
tiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes « 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lag/ergder Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, #272—

853.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—

vice & repair, Heating & AJC. + 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central @ 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « @ 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting bycompetent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
géliety rental « Michael Sanders # 948—

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
— 272—STAR.
The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089. — —

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent

Gatewood # 481—7900.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —

Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar #682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop& Groom—
ing Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 a 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra&Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. #525—
3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate, Pyra—
mid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek Drive
a 753—6300.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Wood—
land Realty: @ 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper#278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper @ 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390, Home 725—1818, Pager
533—0620.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE LOCA—

§ TIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody ax 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
125—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
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Memphis, TN

901—278—8015

Call Us for Pick—Up Orders

 

 

Daily

 

Reg Menu Also Everyday

 

Kitchen Open

11 a.m. — 2 a.m.

Call for Pick—Up Orders

278—8015

 

Sunday —

Monday —

Tuesday —

Wednesday —

| Thursday—

Friday —

Saturday —

Grilled Cheese Sandwich with Soup & Small Salad

Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato Sandwichwith Fries

Chicken Fingers with Onion Rings

$500

$30

$42

Double Bacon Swiss Burger with Grilled Onions and

Mushrooms and French Fries

Hot Wings Basket with Cheese Jalapenos

Fish Sandwich w/Shrimp, Mushrooms and Tator Tots $5" |

Big Mixed Sample Basket.

 
 

ACROSS

1 Surrendered

6 Conked out, as an engine

10 T—X linkup

13 Singer Abdul

14 All ___ (Steve Martin/Lily

Tomlin comedy)

15 Pennsylvania port

16 Rita Mae Brown novel

19 Rocky pinnacle

20 In dreamland

21 Entertainer Swenson

25 "___ the season..."

27 Desirable to a Gay male

28 Armistead Maupin series

32 Diving, to Greg Louganis

33 Slithery swimmer

34 Edmund White novel

41 Mean Amin

42 "Give it ___!"

44 First of a Patricia Nell

Warren trilogy

50 __ Beach (Gay hot spot)

51 Icky stuff

52 Raison d‘___

53 Gene variation

55 Where Gay marriages

aren‘t yet recognized

57 Leslie Feinberg novel

64 Offspring o f

65 "Only Time Will Tell" band

66 Apple throwaways

67 Begley and Asner

68 Petite Plymouth

 

DOWN

1 Lifesaving technique

2 ___ de toilette

3 Call it a knight?

4 Tarzan portrayer

5 Not playing with a full deck

6 Matlovich portrayer Brad

7 "___ Had a Hammer"

8 Expert in 1—Down

9 ___ vu

10 Dire

11 In a repulsive manner

12 Like a tearjerker

15 Chou ___

17 ___—Rooter

18 "Don‘t ask, don‘t tell"

milieu, briefly

21 "*—_a deal!

22 Wine—producing region

23 Whipped—cream serving

24 Dynamicstart?

26 Using a Crockpot

29Pig‘sdigs

30 Cock lover

31 Bus alternatives

35 What a love slave calls his

master

36 Auberjonois‘s Deep Space

Nine role

37 Sorority letter

38 Writer Sarah ___ Jewett

39 Monthly expense

40 River to the North Sea

43 Past due?

69 Common leather—bar name 44 Like Pisa‘s famous tower ___

Theme: "Gay & Lesbian Bestsellers"
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45 Circles of saints?
46 Correct, as text
47 Emery board
48 It has a big bill
49 ___ Hashanah

  

       

60 Cut off
61 Spoon—bender Geller
62 "A mouse!"

50 Billiards shot
54 Israeli leader Abba
56 Fundamentals
58 Walk all over
59 Uncle, in Madrid

63 Seattle—to—Las Vegas dir. | §
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